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arraigned in circuit court Hidden Lake, Sanford, was the Rolling Hills section of the girl returned to the area 	I00N.MI pit Ave. 	 Sanford 
today. 	 arrested and charged with two south Seminole County "to later with some friends. 

Arrested on a charge of counts each of forgery and show me her mother's house." Deputies were questioning the  
girl further today, they said. 

Sa':rb: Bwj)r Later? 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The head of the 

Food and Drug Administration is convinced 
saccharin poses a cancer risk to humans and 
should be taken off the market. But many 
members of Congress are equally convinced 
the government should wait awhile before act-
ing. FDA Commissioner Donald Kennedy said 
Wednesday in a Portland, Ore., speech that a 
new Canadian study shows a clear link bet-
ween saccharin use and the risk of cancer in 
men. 

.3'  
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,:  

Korean Agent Admits Scheme 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A former head of 

the Korean Central Intelligence Agency ad-
mits he helped set up a Washington social club 
that was part of a scheme by the South Korean 
government .to buy influence from U.S. 
congressmen: Kim also told a House in-
ternational relations subcommittee Wed-
nesday that the South Korean spy agency put 
up money to provide payoffs to U.S. con-
gressmen. 

MR. & MOOSE'S? 

raw 
(Herald Photo by Torn Vincent) 

Neutron Bomb Debated 
WASHINGTON (AP) —The Senate is trying 

to decide whether to approve funding for 
production of a super-secret, lethal neutron 
bomb designed to zero in on population cen-
ters but not buildings. The Appropriations 
Committee Included money for the new 
nuclear warhead in a $1.4 billion public works 
and energy research appropriation bill that 
was approved Wednesday and sent to the full 
Senate. 

f 	 NO 
I L 
L ' 

hUShaIId-%SilC tv11111 holds tile highest positions in 
the Sanford Moose Club — and both spend a lot of 
tims' in the kitchen. Favorite lIot)l)s' for Byron Chiesa 
(left), new governor. Lodge 1851, is cooking. Ills 
wile, l)orothv, is senior regent-elect, chapter 1101, 
Women's (Inter of The Moose in Sa itloni. 

For Comprehensive Plan 

Next Step: The Smoothing Out Proc ess  
By MARX WEINBERG 	its adoption, and Kercher said 	processes could take place 	"Once the plan is adopted, we 	water management. Herald Staff Wetter 	the final  draft might include 	simultaneously, according to 	can take a look at the plan and 	— Creating a permitting rephrasing sentences to 	the county planner. 	 update 	the 	short-range 	process for the allowance of 

	

Preparation ofadetailed land 	produce a more readable 	"Working out the ad- 	development plan yearly," 	uses or modifications in the uee map, drafting ordinances, 	document. 	 ministrative procedures on this 	Kercher said. 	 arterial drainage network. rediaftlng the policies portion 	His office is also beginning 	will be a major task," Kercher 	In addition, county planners 	— Specify regUlations for 	W of Seminole County's corn- 	work on a detailed land use 	said. "They will probably be in 	will soon begin working with 	handling hazardous solid waste 
DETROIT CATh — Chances are that 	preheuslve gan 	preparing 	map, which will be adopted by 	the form of revisions to our 	county department heads and 	materials at county solid waste upholstery in your American-made car IS 	a short-range development plan 	the commissioners in Sep. 	administrative manual." 	the county attorney to prepare 	disposal facilities. treated with the same fire-retardant chemical 	are the next items county 	tember. The map will be a 	The planners, in cooperation 	ordinances called for in the 	— Create a countywide traffic that the government banned from children's 	planners will address in 	legally binding guide for the 	with the county's Office of 	development framework. 	code. sleepwear — Tris. But the nation's 	preparation for final adoption 	commissioners when they 	Management, Analysis and 	Some ordinances already 	— Create procedures for automakers don't believe motorists are en- 	of a comprehensive plan in 	consider specific rezoning 	Evaluation (OMAE), will also 	adopted by the commissioners 	granting permits for utility and dangered by the upholstery containing the 	September. 	 requests, Kercher said. 	 prepare a detailed short-range 	will probably be revised to 	other uses within county 	

} 
rights- chemical which has been linked to some forms 	 The policies portion of the 	 "I 

If the commissioners decide 	development plan reflecting the 	include new directions specified 	of-way. to zone a parcel of land dl!. 	policies and priorities adopted 	in the development framework, 	— Eliminate aubstardard, of cancer. As a precaution, however, they're 	plan was approved by the 
dropping its use and hope to eliminate it en- 	county commissioners Tuesday 	ferently from the way the land 	by the commissioners. 	 Kercher said. 	 privately owned sewage La 	on the land use 	The development plan will be 	The list of needed new 	treatment plants. tirely by next year. 	 night. "We are now working 	

map, the commissioners would 	embodied in the county's an- 	legislation includes ordinances 	— Create an urban traffic a final draft or' the policies 	also have to amend the plan, a 	nual five-year capital Irn- 	to 	 code. portion, said County Planner 
South Drought Perils Farmers 	Bill Kercher. 	 process which takes 90 days, 	provements program, which 	— Supplement zoning and 	— Regulate land use in flood Kercher said. 	 will be considered by corn- 	subdivision regulations with an 	plains and flood-prone areas. The policies portion, known 	But since the average time it 	missioners as part of the budget 	environmental 	impact 	Final adoption of time or- ATLANTA (AP) - The twomonth drought 	 as the development framework, 	takes to rezone county land is 	process for each fiscal year 	statement. 	 dinances 'may take months if that has hit much of the South is threatening 	was revised three times before 	also about 90 days, the two 	which begins Oct. I. 	 — Specify policies for surface 	not years," said Kercher. farmers with crop losses in the millions of 

1 at $8 million and tobacco losses more 
dollars. Cotton losses in Georgia were esti- 
mated 

	

Cities Polled For Possible Suit Vs. County than $8.5 million. Georgia's corn crop has suf-
fered an estimated $94 million in damages. 
Pastures in Alabama, Mississippi and Ten- 	 Continued From Page l-A 	 officials of all seven of Seminole's cities protested, saying at that 	plan.s, nessee are dry and cattlemen are being forced 	 time that the planning process would be financially burdensome. 	After officials from all the cities In the county objected to send cattle to market early. Soybean crops 	the cities had not been given time to see final revisions," he said. 	The local act requires that the county and each of the seven 	strenuously to the county's planning guidelines, the county began 

	

A court reporter was at the hearing "to preserve a record of the 	cities adopt comprehensive land use plans by Oct. 1, this year. 	the process of amending the guidelines, striking sections which below normal, and experts in Mississippi said 
in Alabama, Georgia and Virginia were all 	hearing," Colbert said. 	

A later statewide lawglves other counties and cities In Florida 	city officials had in 	 oo 

	

Interpreted as a move by the 	1ty to force 

	

The attorney said the county apparently made changes in its 	until July 1, 1979 to complete land use plans. Attempts by 	consolidation. 
it would take a full month of normal rainfall to 	plan to try to satisfy the cities, but that the revisions on the 21st 	SemInole city officials to have the local act amended or repealed 	County officials denied any such Ulterior molly,, insisting t 
restore the hay supply. 

	

	 did not give the city officials an opportunity for detailed studr and 	coincide with the statewide law have been unsuccessful. 	law requires a es'e.ndum 'if the people bef* coioUdatloo analysis to permit comment.i in "any meaningful way." 

	

When 'he county commission 	.t 	
Sanford is the only one of the seven cities to have compseted and 	could take place. 

	

'Taw calling for 	atloç 	fts land use plan more than two years ago. The other 	Sanford indicated Monday night that with the latest rdvlons It 

	

the comprthnslve planning In Seminole County three years ago, 	cities are in various stages I( cilnp1eiin, and adopting their 	 tt 	'n rnng gnieines. 

HOSPITAL 
NOTES 

JUNE zz,l7 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 
Martha L Baser 

Johnell Brewlngton PRE-FvIOVING Erris Green 
Lizzie Hicks 
Elsie I. Hickson 
Gretchen Hill 
James D. Moye Sr. 
Polk NWon IAJ 
Barbara 	A. 	Martin, 

Altamonte Springs 
Alice M. Anonick, Deltona 
Katie H. Blank, Deltona 
George W Brown, Deltona 
Erma J. Hammond, Deltona 
Edward W. McGuire, Deltona A 	. 

John R. Metz, Deltona 
Ruth L Oglesby, Enterprise 
Gwendalln G. Kelso, 

Longwood 
Dorothy H. Riddle, Orange 

Qty 
BIRTHS 0 Mr - & Mrs. Clifford 

(Patricia) Manley a girl, 

Oswen DISCHARGES 	 After 24 1/2 years in this location Sanford: 
LUIIeM.Chandler 

	

Uraules J. Doane 	 we must move out by August lit. 
Elizabeth Edwards 
James Houston 
	

WE'D RATHER SELL OUR FURNITURE THAN MOVE ITI ' Ralph I. Luman Rev. 
Lowell Payne 
Lawrence J. Samuels 
Maude E. Smith 
Lizzie Hicks 
Donald G. Witt Jr. 
Barbara A. Martin, Alta- 

monte Springs  
Ethel M. DeGolia, Deltona 
Ellen L. Kipp, Maitland 
Susan E. Seneca, Orange City 	 OFF61  

Lucy M. Brooks, Oviedo 	 -ADM 	 0 

Herman A. Fisher, Oviedo 
Mrs. Brian (Carolyn) Nal- 

)avel & baby girl, Winter 
iprings 

issrry S Oocdman 0 0 5 
snd 

Andrew W. Ornbqr, 0 01 
nIIOUflCl Ill CCQU4I'140fl 

of  he practice It 
Dr. OrsIlem Sell 

In the picte( 
of ,Ii'II 6e'?I$tf 

.AI.UVIIW PROF ESSIONAL CUPtTIR 
I,, I. P4,11 Si 	S,sie I 

Ssnio,d, Florida 
121 1150 

office noun 
Men Ff4 $5, Sol -SI 

WEATHER 
8 	am. r-adings; 	tern- tslnds, 7 m.p.h. 

perature, 74; overnight 	low, 70; 	FRID%Y'STIDE.S 
yesterday's 	high, 	94; 	Daytona Beach: high 7:37 
barometric pressure, 30.08; a.m., 2:17 p.m., lots 7:51 n.m., 
relative humidity, 96 per cent; 8:24 p.m. 

REWARD 
T 

ong"Od  
All 

$200,00 CASH REWARD for information leading to 
recovery, arrest and conviction of persons taking from 
our premises $74 Yahama Motorcycle, blue with white 
seat, California license 2H8142, Serial Number 371.106493 
also S Mag. wheels a tires. 

Ratliff & Sons Wrecker Service 
Sanford, F la. 

liltqe 
SHOPPING CENTER 

1-4 & 434 

AA Telephone Answering Service 
323-7111 9 327-1577 

201 East Commercial — Sanford 

ATTENTION OVIEDO - 
WINTER SPRINGS & SANFORD 
FOR THE BEST IN TELEPHONE ANSWERING 
SERVICE, ASK ABOUT OUR SERVICES AND 

OUR REASONABLE RATES. 

r 	!'' 
lohimmmm- 

MAYOR SIGNS EEOC PACT 

Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore signs pact with U.S. 
Equal Employment Opportunities Commission 
(EEOC) guaranteeing there will be no 
discrimination against blacks or Hispanics in em-
ployment practices within the city government, City 
Manager W.E.Knowles Is to hand-deliver the 

j 	executed agreement to the EEOC office in Miami 
f 	Friday. Charges had been brought by two black 

officers who have been ordered reinstated. 

Ewnhig Jfrndd 

Thursday, June 73, 1977—Vol 0, No. 23 
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IN BRIEF 
Legislator Says Arthritic 

Drug The Some As Laetrllle 
TALLAhASSEE (AP) — The House 

has voted to legalize a drug that sponsors say 
will provide new relief to arthritis sufferers 
and help Florida's timber industry. 

In the opening minutes of a second special 
session Wednesday, the House voted 95-I1 for 
a bill (1113113) by Rep. Wayne Hollingsworth, 
0-Lake City, that orders hospitals not to in-
terfere with doctors who administer dimethyl 
sulfoxide to arthritic patients. 

"This is just like the laetrile bill," 
Hollingsworth said. "It just says that the 
doctor can use it." 

Murderer Sentenced To Chair 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) — One of two men 

convicted of first degree murder after the 
eyewitness testimony of a 7-year-old girl has 
been sentenced to death in Florida's electric 
chair. 

Circuit Judge Virginia Q. Beverly imposed 
the death penalty Wednesday on Timothy C. 
Palmes saying, "The defendant has 
demonstrated that he cannot live in a civilized 
society In a trustworthy fashion." 

The judge also revoked Palmers' probation 
on a previous manslaughter conviction, 
sentencing him to 15 years in that slaying. 

Poor Allowed ro Defer Taxes 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A bill allowing 

poor Floridians to defer part of their property 
taxes until after they die has become law, 
without Gov. Reubin Askew's signature. 

Askew withheld his signature because he 
doubted the effectiveness of the bill, Press 
Secretary Paul Schn itt said Wednesday .  

He really questions to what extent 
Floridians; are going to participate in that 
program," Schnitt said. 

To Seek Aid To Farmers 

MARIANNA (Al') — Agriculture Com-
missioner Doyle Conner says he'll ask Gov. 
Reubin Askew to seek disaster aid for 
Panhandle farmers whose crops have been 
devastated by lack of rain. 

Conner toured the drought-stricken area 
Wednesday and was told by North Florida 
farmers that they will lose their crops unless 
heavy rains break the drought soon. 

They said the corn crop has been 
devastated; peanuts and soybeans are 
damaged, and there is insufficient hay to feed 
cattle, 

Church Roof Collapses,10 Hurt 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Officials say they 

don't know what caused the roof beams of a 
church addition to collapse, injuring eight 
workers and a woman and a baby who had just 
arrived at the construction sk. 

Witnesses said the framework for the 30-
foot-high roof of an addition to the Forest 
Heights Baptist Church gave way and turn-
bled sideways shortly at mid-morning Wed-
nesday. 

Florida's Growth Rate Fluke 
TALLEIASSEE — (AP) — A 1.3 per cent 

population growth rate last year - the lowest 
recorded in the state since World War II — 

was a fluke, according to the Florida Chamber 
of Commerce. 

The chamber predicted Wednesday that the 
growth rate, stunted last year by the recession 
and a decline in national migration, will reach 
a normal level of about 3 per cent by the end of 
the decade. 

Lovers' Quarrel Ends In Death 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) — A bullet.  

punctuated automobile chase that police say 
stemmed from a lovers' quarrel has resulted 
In the death of one bystander and injuries to 
five others, four of them children. 

The cars involved in the Wednesday chase 
through a residential area ran across a lawn 

and through a group of women and children 
drawn outside by the noises of bullets and 
squealing tires. 

Afraid You're 

Going Deaf? 
Chicago, 111.—A free offer of 
special interest to those who 
hear but do not understand 
words has been announced by 
Beltonc. A non-operating 
model of the unallest Heltone 
aid of ii.. kind will be given 
absolutely free to anyone 
answering this advertisement. 

Send for 1116,  lIon-operating 
s,initel, nii it on aiiil wear it 
Us hIM pri%4g III' your own 
lioflie. While iisuti people 
with a hearing loi will not re-
cciv e an sigilificaid benefit 
from an, hearing aid, thi. 

ork iton-wing model will show 
toil bow tin bearing help can 
he, and It'. tours to keel). 
free. The actual did weigh.
lessIlia's less luau us third of an ounce, 
andit's all at ear level, in one 
5)811. 

These models are free, so 
we suggest von write for yj.j 
now. Again, we repeal, there 
tit no coat, and certainly no oh-
ligation. Thousands have al. 
ready been mailed, so write 
today to Dept, 132J, Beltone 

kct E,on lea, 4201 V. Vj0p{ 
it.. ('.hicisgo. Ill. 60646. 	- 
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Living ving room dini Li 	 ng. m bedroom sets - bedding. 

lamps - television . ranges • refrigerators . freezers. 

washers - all priced to move I Come in and SAVE I  
- EXAMPLES, —  

Early American Sofa & 

Chair '' 366 
	7 Drawer Desks "'•"• 1O4 

by Bryant, Hercu$on cover. Reg. $449.95 	 Maple or Walnut, Reg, $129.95 

Early American Sofa & Chair •....,. $S84  
	

HI-Back Swivel Rockers ............ by Clayton, Herculon cover. Rig. $729.95 	 Good selection styles & fabrics. Rig. $149,9 

Early American Bedroom Suite '••• 296 
	 Metal Cabinets Dresser Hutch, Mirror, Bid a Chest. Rig. 	

Kitchen Base & Wail Units Cedar Bedroom Suit. ••.•........... $ Cabinets 	
-, Post Bid, Dresser with mirror, Chest. Rig. $549.95 39995 

	
a Utility Reduced 110 0110 

Twin MATTRESS & BOX SPRING SETS. ULTRA FIRM SUPPORT 99,15 

 StS ............Rag. $139.95 11995 	

Full Size ..........Reg, $159.95 

QusenSizo ........... $209,95 169' 

MANY OTHER ITEMS -ALL AT RIG SAVINGS TO YOU( 

Furniture 	 9 AM To 5*30 PM 

cmfflb Television 	
Sanford* 

W. 1 it St. 

SanfordFlorida  
Appliances 	 PH. 322.5111 

* BonkArnericard *Master Charge * Cash * Good Credit * Checks * 

10 am-6 pm 	. 

MINNOW— 	
& 

BOTH DAYS 	 June 25 
I/it.' SL'Cofld annual showinq of anl'que CfS litaiii tlst.' Cent,.,! Flondj 
Antique C'.,, Club wi/i be a': dispIa' June 241/a Jntl 251h ,,t I omjbvou(! 
Village on Highway 434 .i'ul / 4 Mete tvill be 2f c.ws oil i/isplay Among 
theuii will be in.usy Iift place wiusuiets in ilatwial eta! local shows lie/cl 
thioughout the suthi '.sst i/lose include clas.scs. Thiundatbiud, Lincoln 
PacAards 8usck, mod,'! 	FOnI.t, VS Fo,d\. Cmu'wolet' ,and "any 
speesal if ilt.-iesI aUlopitib,/ec 

We invite the public to coin" out and browse Don't forgot you cammi, as this . •i 

very beautiful setting reminiscent of the early ci.iy.' of motonog 

1.4 

I' 

June 24 
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Colson: 'Like Living In Cancer Ward' 

Extravagant Waste 

Around 
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LI I 	$ 

The Clock 
By DONNA ESTES 

Efforts to change primary election time from 
September to May go; nowhere In the Florida 
Legislature this year and there won be time to 
change the law to the 1VII .lon to affect elections 
next year. 

But. even though statewide and countywide 
primaries are dill 15 moi*hs away, political 
Prognosticators are attempting to fit per, either 
inor 	politics currently, with offices tobe up in 
197$. 

The talk Is that among those eyeing various 

offices and thinking about possible runs are: 
- Sanford Qty Commissioner A.A. McQanaban 

(Democrat) for Republican County Commissioner 
John Kimbrough'a spot on the county board. Some 
say that McClanahan and his supporters think It's 
time for a cltyorlented person on the county board 
and that McClanahan may appeal to city voters 
which now comprise the majority of Seminole-s 
registered votert 

It is difficult for a Democrat to win countywide 
office in Seminole unless he can carry Sanford by a 
big margin to olfaet the south end Republican 
stronghold. But, a city-type person may not have as 
difficult a time In the South Seminole cities. 

- State Rep. Robert (Bobby) Hattaway (D 
Altamonte Springs for Lori Wilson's senate poet 
while Lorl seeks an unidentified as yet, statewide 
Office. Sounds good, but Bobby says he is "kind of 
enjoying" the leadership role he Is Slaying in the 
Florida House of Representatives. 
- Klmnbrough for Hattaway's seat In the House. 

Kinitoough says he would hate to deny his 
detractors the opportunity of running against him. 

- Former Longwood Mar James K. Lorinann 
and active Young Republican Bobby Brantley, both 
members of the GOP, for Vince Fechtel's 
legislative seat, while Seminole County Port 
Authority Administrator, Jim Ryan, Is still looking 
toward the democratic nomination for Fechtel's 
seat. 

No conflict there even though Lormann and 
Ryan are dose family friends. 
- Fethtel of Leesburg for the Senate post 

currently held by James Glcason. Fechtel's friends 
and supporters, who were touting the tail guy—all 

G foot 6 inches  him _ for the 	gafew  
months ago think he would be great In any office. 

than reason. 

1 
Press Secretary Jody Powell, presumably ANGLE. WALTERS JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

speaking for President Carter, called the com-
mittee 

	

action a "ripoff" of consumers. 
	Notion

1s 	

Test Ban ? 
But the comment was more an expression of 

presidential chagrin than of economic reality. 	
fA;O,- The President is understandably displeased itAS Noisy with the reception his energy program has 

received in House committees. His recom- 	 He Claim  s 

tax on gasoline was rejected. A proposed tax 
mendation for a progressively increasing federal 

As Ever 	 It's Absurd penalty on gasguzzling autos was diluted. An in- 
centive r"bte for the purchase of highly efficient 	WASHINGTON — One afternoon  week orso

lIiI/I cars was shot down. 	 ago, a government secretary sat in her office 	 WASHINGTON— As he has numerous times 
typing letters, answering the phones and chat- 	

_____ 	

before, In his mod recent press conference Mr. Carter's plan has been treated no more 	t 	 President Carter reiterated his support of 

	

c
this with a visitor. In the space of an hour, three 	

. 	 comprehensive test ban treaty (CTB) wW trains rolled past her window, drowning all 	
would prohibit all testing of nuclear dsvlcei 

severely than were ambitious programs advanced 	
conversatIon. 	 ____ 	

mo ,bere. Carter uyI I - 

in the Nixon and Ford administrations. Congress is 	 racket drive you crazy?" her 	 underground or in the at  reluctant to impose higher prices on the public 	visitor asked. that a CBT Is "a step in the right direction." I 
But is It really? Seeking an answer to this 

either through taxes or higher fuel prices - and 	"Net really," the secretary replied. "I don't 	
question, which Is of vital Importance to the 

any successful conservation effort must rely on the 	even hear It anymore." 
pocketbook impact of continuing 

- nct c 	
çirofliac j 	 HOT 	'iiktt 	ttt  

(Jev 

	

	 1 	 ' 	 a..',., a member oi ie House letegtse ' 

egt .thcm 	1y v 	hrai gas' but 	 3J1)Lted 	

I 

too - could be the most productive method of 	tetflUttent noise, was slightly ironic. The 	 Appropriations subcommittee, has written one of 
the most knowledgeable experts on this subject, secretary works for a House subcommittee 	
Dr. Harold M. Agnew, director of the Un1verslty 

encouraging both less consumption and increased 	
which has just concluded that the government's production. 	
program to combat noise pollution Is essentially 	 of California's Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory 

Regulation of natural gas prices has been no 	a flop. 	 In Las Alamos, N.M. Dr. Agnew concludes:  
It has been five years since Congress enacted favor to the consumer, certainly. While 	

the Noise Control Act of 1972, and the country "In a nutshell, If the USA wishes to have a 

	

Is 	
nuclear weapon design capability and a reliable householders have been lured. to increased 	as noisy as ever, 

dependence on natural gas for heating and cooking 	Trains, buses, trucks, airplanes, construction 	 stockpile, then It must be able to conduct nuclear 
by artificially restrained prices, domestic supplies 	equipment, kitchen gadgets, electric tools, lawn 	 tests. If this capability Is not desired, then forbid 
have been depleted. As a consequence, the nation is 	mowers and other types of machinery RIsaujt 	 nuclear weapon testing with the understanding 

that a similar loss of capability may not be turning to a costly alternative, liquefied natural 	our ears and fray our nerves. 	
imposed on the Soviet Union." 

	

Americans suffer 	
Because Dr! Agnew, unlike many of average world market price for energy. 	

tributable to noise. Another 13 million 	
his, . 

gas imports from Indonesia - at about double the 	An estimated 36 million 
from some degree of hearing loss directly at 	

colleagues, has the ability to express himself in 

	

live in 	
plain, understandable English, I yield to what he 

Deregulation is not the ripoff, 	 urban areas where the average noise level is We're skeptical, however, about the 	Intense enough to be rated as harmful to their 	 has to say: 
congressional commitment to deregulation. The 	hetlth, according to government reports, and 
White House accusations will not be helpful. 	nearly half of our entire population - an 	

"(1) 1 do not believe that a comprehensive 
:. , ~- 1

________________________________ 	
ban on underground nuclear explosions in now estimated 100 million people - Is subjected verifiable by national technical means. 

 to 	

However, I believe a threshold ban at a yield 
Somehow, if America is to come to grips with 	average noise levels the government defines as 	

about five to ten kilotons in hard rock is 
the energy crisis, there must be a unified 	annoying. 	 Lady of Spain 	 verifiable unless deliberate evasion techniques 
executive-approach that acknowledges there is no 	Most of us, like the congressional secretary 	

are used. .. 
 . 	 1 	4 

Painless way. Whether through higher taxes or 	tend to adopt a "grin and bear It" attitude to 
higher prices, the nation must pay now for its years noise, accepting it as an irritating but necessary THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 "(2') The military significance to either the price of modem technology. 	

USSR or the USA of conducting clandestine tests 
of extravagant waste. 	

But Congress decided five years ago that the 	AussierS' ( Iit\ Ire (200Ieci 	little Importance today. More Important are the 

cacophony could and should be reduced, and it below five or ten kilotons Li per se of relatively 
gave the Environmental Protection Agency

long term Implications of such activity which primary responsibility for doing so. 	 CANBERRA, Australia - (LENS) - 	 In the Labor movement. there Is suspicion of might be conducted by the USSR but not by the Enlistment Pacts 	The agency's response has been less than Intelligence of the kind for which you need the intelligence services, partly because the USA; such activity would enable the USSR to dazzling, according to both a recent report by the 	agencies has caused political strife In Australia 	Australian Security Intelligence Organization maintain a viable nuclear weapons design General Accounting Office, the watciviog arm of for a long time, and he pot has recently boiled 	ASIO Is traditionally regarded as opposed to capability. I do not believe the USA can maintain 
The Supreme Court has upheld a "contract" under which 	Congress, and testimony at a hearing by a house over against the American CIA. 	 leftwing trade union and political activity, and a nuclear weapons design capability for more , 4 

some 36,000 sailors will receive, after all, the reenlistment 	Commerce subcommittee chaired by Rep. Fred 	The principal American Interest in Australia partly because there Is now a firmly held belief than a few years If nuclear device testing is not 
bonuses that Congress decllncd to fund 	 B. Rooney, 1)-Pa. 	

Is the electronic installations at Pine Gap and that because Gough Whitlam referred to CIA allowed. In five years, EPA has identified only 11 	Northwest Cape, both of which are Important to activities in Austrajip before his dismissal from 
The court held that the payments of up to $4,000 given to 

certain Navy specialists to encourage reenlistment could not be 	
products as major noise sources and has issued American security and are operated wider the premiership in 1975, and the American 	"(3) As mentioned in (2), 1 do not believe we  

withheld from personnel who had signed up for an additional two 	
final regulations for just two: newly manufac- license from Australia with Australian per. government 

nent reacted unfavorably, this played cadre of 
first-class scientists and engineers to 

can maintain a technology base or the necessary years but had not yet received the bonus when Congress 	lured portable air compressors and medium. sonnel. The Russians are highly Interested in some part ill 	governor-general'sthe governor-general's decision to 
 

scrapped the program in 1974. 	 and heavy-duty trucks. 	 both. 	
, 	 dismiss him. 	 enable the USA to have a nuclear weapons The agency has also Issued regulations for 	

The United States, through the CIA and other 	The present Liberal-Country party govern, design capability for more than a few years If 
nt, in contrast, likes intelligence services testing ceases. 

because they keep a watch on Communists and 	"I expect that with ample money, no 

The decision will be encouraging to those military people still 	interstate motor carriers and for Interstate agencies, wants to protect 
its Interest in the

Communists

on active duty who have been watching nervously as critics take 	railroads, but the latter will have little im. 
Installations; It would like not only to keep the 	

because having a few CIA operatives around is restrictions on materials, and adequate non-,,  
Russ 

aim at retirement benefits such as pensions, commissary 	mediate Impact since it applies only to new 
Russians guessing but also to ensure that no 

The incentives that lured recruits to enter and remain 	 thought to be a small price to pay for the nuclear testing the stockpile could be maintained 

privileges and medical care. 	 locomotives - not existing ones. 	
hostile Australians find out what Is happening at the  Airplane noise, an Intense Irritant to millions 	

te 
the closely guarded bases. 	 presence of a powerful ally who might some day as Is for a period of at least n years. However, military service before the "nodraft" era of high pay and 	of people who live near airports, continues 	

be needed. fringes cannot be wiped out retroactively by congressional 	virtually unabated while EPA and the Federal 	 stockpile problems do arise, as they have in the Out of this situation has grown a network of 	Last month there was a brief period when past, and in time there may be no experienced 
whim 	 Aviation Administration battle over JurI.sdlc- accusation and counter-accusation, superim- evidence at a spy trial In the United States personnel available to assess the severity of the 

tional questions. 	 posed on the natural tendencies of Australian highlighted CIA activity In Australia and made problems or with a backg
ro

und adequate to 
- The Supreme Court has indicated that the enlistment 	And along with all this, the federal govern- political parties to take different approaches In awkward the first few days of President Carter's provide a fix If one is indeed possible. In ad. 

agreement has the same dignity and force as a labor, 	ment's spending for noise research has actually Intelligence oerations In general and the CIA In new ambassador. However, the situation 
has dition, there are examples In the past where the 

management pact in private Industry. It should. 	 decreased over the past five years. 	 particular. 	
now cooled, 	

fix has required nuclear testing. 
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"1 think I've finally pinpointed your Problem — 	 _____ 
too mush awareness!" 

administration of former 
President Richard M. 
Nixon, spoke to 21 Win-
chester High School juniors 
at the end of a four-week 
class on Watergate. 

After throwing questions 
at Colson for three hours, 
the 21 students said they 
were unsatisfied. 

Several described him as 
"very defensive." 
The Colson Interview was 

recorded on video tape by a 
Washington, D.C., firm 
that supplied materials for 
the class. It hopes to tirn 
this and five other tapes 
into 	a 	television 
documentary and possibly 
a classroom film. 

John Ehrlichman, Im-
prisoned since last October 
at Safford Ariz. 

"Everyone in the prison 
has family problems, and 
no hope for the future," 
Colson said, calling the 
dormitories "Filthy 
beyond belief and smelling 
like urine." 

"Taking men like Mit-
chell and Haldeman and 
thrusting them into a 
situation like that. ... You 
can call It a country club if 
you like," he said to 
dispute such descriptions. 

Colson, who served 
seven months of a sentence 
for obstructing justice in 
the scandal that toppled the 

general to go to prison. 
Colson was also jailed 
there. 

Mitchell became the 25th 
person jailed in connection 
with the Watergate 
scandal. He was Im-
prisoned five years and 
five days after the break-In 
at the Democratic National 
Committee's headquarters 
at the Watergate building 
In Washington. 

Former White House 
chief of staff H.R. 
Haldeman surrendered on 
Tuesday at the federal 
prison at Lompoc, Calif. 
Both men are serving 2½ 
to-8-year sentences, as is 
formej domestic adviser 

WINCHESTER, Mass. 
AP-The prisons where two 
former top Nixon aides 
began serving time this 
week are far from being 
country clubs, says former 
White House special 
counsel Charles Colson. 

"Living inconstant noise 
and in overwhelming 
depression Is like living In a 
terminal cancer ward," 
Colson told a group of high 
school students In this 
8oston suburb. 
Colson spoke only hours 

after John Mitchell, 63, 
entered prison at Maxwell 
Air Force Base In Alabama 
Olt Wednesday, the first 
former U.S. attorney 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
2 Shot, 130 Nabbed 
In Soweto Protest 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - 

Police shot and killed one black and wounded 
another in Soweto today and arrested about 
130 others in central Johannesburg as black 
students protested the continued preventive 
detention of their leaders by South Africa's 
white government. 

Police sources said large groups of students 
were massing all over Soweto, the segregated 
township of more than a million blacks 10 
miles southwest of Johannesburg. The police 
were reported breaking up the groups with 

,,.... ,.__,I 	 ....L......_ ' 

The Sanford City Commission this week agreed to 
retain the services of Margaret McCormick, 
A.S.I.D., Interior design, to decorate the Interior o 
the Sanford's new $18 million city hail, now under 14 
construction. 

The selection of Miss McCormick had nothing to 
do with the fact that she is a woman and the 
rejection of the proposal of Dan Acito who did the  
work of the city's police complex had nothing to do 
with the fact he Is  male. 

The deciding factor was the amount of the 
proposal and the excellent presentation made by 
Miss McCormick to city commissioners Monday 
night. 

Miss McCormick said her Tampa-based firm 
would provide interior design services necessary 
for the Sanford City Hall for a flat fee of $6500 and 
reimbursable expenses of blueprinting and long. 
distance telephone calls. 

Services are to Include relocation of existing 
furniture, design presentations, new furnishing 
selections and specifications, color co-ordination 
throughout the building and final inspection. 

Acito wanted something like $11,000. 
—I 

Payday Approaching 
White House reaction to the proposal by the 

House Commerce Committee to deregulate the 
price of new" natural gas reflected more emotion 

ear 	tutu iivev machines, which spray 
11 combination of tear gas and talcum powder. Donations In," city Give Gays Equ'al Job " Chances, 
Mortars Fly In Ethiopia 	

Plans Fireworks 	New Presbyterian Chief Asks ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) - Rebels 
fighting to unite Ethiopia's easternmost prov- 	Sanford will have fireworks regatta on Lake Monroe to 
ince with neighboring Somalia made an un• 	for Its Fourth of July dunking machines, pony rides 	PHILADELPHIA (AP) - gays equal employment rights. General Aauembly, which be- Tuesday. She is the first woman 

successful mortar and small arms attack last 	celebration, according to Jack and 	concession 	stands. The new moderator of the 	lie also said the United Pres gan a nine-day meeting here to hold that post. 
week on hlarar, the provincial capital, and 	Horner, executive manager of Festivities begin at 10 am. 	United Presbyterian Church In byterlan church is studying the 
blew up a bridge on the Addis Abab'a-Djibouti 

the Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce. There had been The fireworks will be fired at the U.S.A. says homosexuals 

should be given equal opportwi- 
question of gay ministers and 
should decide the issue In a few railway, 	diplomatic 	sources 	report. 	The some doubt the cost of the p.m. on the Fourth. 

Ities in employment, including year& railway line normally carries 60 per cent of project could be met. Jobs as ministers. 
more of Ethiopia's exports and imports. Four "We have $696 in hand," said "I support full civil rights In "A task force studying homo- 

bridges are now reported knocked out, 'and Homer, "and we need a total of AREA employment for homosexuals," sexuality must be allowed to 
flush Its job and report to the 

railway officials said it might take two weeks 
to fInIsh.pairing them. 

$1,000." Most of the money has 
come from clubs In Sanford, D EATH 

said the 	Rev. 	John 	Conner General Assembly next year or 
In 1979," said the Rev. Mr. Con- 

UIU LWL $lVl 	IJUI IIIWV4UU5 are 
also welcome to contribute. 

- - - - view after election 10 the nign- 
est 	post 	in 	America's ninth ncr, a campus minister at the 

1- F L 0 R IO" 
The fireworks will be part of PEARL H. LEY Largest religious denomination. University of Oregon. 

the celebration on Monday. the Mrs. Pearl H. Lay, 59, of 118 He 'qi,teit "b Wahte"the. kJ, 	'SXt. 	(csfl wzk ,, tc 
' ourt(s, '.ittcis vni.( include an Elm 	Ave., 	(orf 	fte anti-homosexual vote in Miami appoint the Rev. Gail Rocdw 

ARRIVf ALIVE - old-fashioned celebration in Tuesday Night. earlier this month which denies as vice moderator of the 189th 
SuHI61AT  

Fort Mellon Park near holiday Mrs. Ley was born In Bowling 
Inn featuring everything from a Green, 	Fla., 	and 	came 	to $io,000 	I Sanford In 1943. She was a 

- 	 . 

I 	 Are there advantages to 

I 	pro-planning funeral arrangements? 

IAN i'.-,IW,UW.uJ I'UtI'Th t.IFl. INSURANCE— member of the First United 
	HUSBAND AND WIFE m AGE 50, NORMAL DEATH OR Methodist Church. She Is 	

ACCIDENT. NO MF:DIc,l. IIEQtJJIIE[). LESS THAN 

Leitner, Sanford; daughter, 
survived by her husband, 	'lIiII(TF'EN CENTS PER DAY. 

PLAN H.— LIFE INSURANCE NON-MEDICAL TO AGE Linda Lay, Winter Park; three 	
GO . 8100.000 	65— $50,000.00. sons, I..eltner, Winston-Salem, 	
l'lN ... l.F:ti-EI ,%Nl) RA'I'Efl CASES— TO AGE 65. 
P N.C.; Thomas If., Atlanta; and 	PLAN D.— MAJOR MEDICAl,— IN Oil OUT OF hOSPITAl. William, Lake Mary; three 	

11 1) - 	$250,0M.00 FOR EACH lLl.NESS - OR AC- sisters, Mrs. Edith Jordan, Ft. 	
IIIEN'l. (;uAliAN'rFE1) ISSUE TO AGE 65, NO EX- Meade; Mrs. Marjorie Mancini, 	

(ILSIVE ItlDElS. Wachula; and Mrs. Doris 	PLAN L— SENIOR CITIZENS— PAYS IN ADDITION TO Nickle, Orlando and five 
grandchildren. 	 \ll"l)l('\III' NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED. 

Brisson Funeral Home In 	Call 671.0639 or 6711972 
charge of arrangements. 	

or MAIL THIS AD WITH 

There is no doubt the decisions about funeral arrangements (your 
own or a loved one's) are more easily made when the pressures of 
emotion and grief are absent. Any reputable funeral director will 
be willing to discuss this with you at your convenience.  

When pro-planning isn't possible, you must be able to relyon the 
funeral home to serve your needs with concern and understanding. 
Here at Brisson Funeral Home, we have been doing lust that since 
1155. 

koOsri I. Irissan 

NAS SANFORD REUNION 

Saturday, 25 June, 1977 

LAKE GOLDEN 10 AM .1 PM 
(rain or shin.) 

1300-1900 SERVING YOUR Ck40(CI 

fish fried catfish or mullet 

hush puppies - baked beans - cole slaw 

hamburgers - hot dogs 
soft drinks - premium beer (SOc) 

1800. BUILDING FUND DONOR DRAWING 
sponsored by Branch 147 Fleet Reserve Ass'n. 

$1200 In PRIZES 
PLUS 

used but not abused automobile 
donated by Clayton Beaulieu 

YOU need not be present to win EXCEPT for door prime. 

DANCINO (same band as last year) • GAMES (for young 1, 
old) • SUPERVISED SWIMMING • ENTERTAINMENT 

ADMISSIONt ADULTS $230 CHILDREN $1.50 TODDLERS 
FREE 

Name, Address, Phone No. and Age To R. BR ENT HAYES 
P.O. BOX 4672, WINTER PARK, FLA, 32793 

Friends helping friends 	L.F.D. 

4 \, 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 
905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford, Florida 	322-2131 

Sp ruce uP y our lawn 
00  with a mower 

from Sterchi's 
SEE OUR WIDE SELECTION OF MOWERS.. ALL SALE PRICEDI 

DLlE , 
-4~= D 

VuUuI y UVVIb 
WASHINGTON - Not long ago, the Shah of example, should be representative of the people decade. The client who has to count his money there will be. The wise judge Learned Hand once 

Iran speke to Chief Justice Warren Burger about But the lawyers have taken It over; they hold may not survive the legal skirmishing. The poor remarked: "I must say that as a litigant I should,,, 
modernizing the judicial processes in his more than 300 of tJie 535 seats. 	 often cannot afford to seek redress of grievances dread a lawsuit beyond almost anything else 
country. Apologetically, the Shah explained that 	Attorneys also populate the various federal for even the most basic Injustices, 	 short of sickness and death." Iran's system of justice was primitive. In the agencies, boards, commissions, committees and 	- Most lawyers price themselves out of the 	- Most lawyers, In the opinion of the judges villages, he said, disputes were resolved by councils. Both in and out of government, average American's range. Their hourly rates who watch them in action, are Incompetent. councils of elders. There were no courts, no Washington has more lawyers per capita than Mart around $35, quickly reach $100 and continue Chief Justice Burger has noted: "Many judges in 
lawyers, no judicial review, 	 any city In the world. The lawyers In government on up into the stratosphere. Once the eminent general jurisdiction trial courts have stated to 

The Chief Justice confided afterward that he produce complex legislation and regulations, Washington attorney, Clark Clifford, made a me that fewer than 25 per cent of 
the lawyers 

would like to send a legal team to Iran to in- which create business for the lawyers out of rare 
appearance on Capitol Hill for Charles appearing before them are genuinely qualified." vestigate village justice. The American experts, government. 	 Revson, the head of Revlon cosmetics. Clifford 	

- Some 2S,000 young graduates will pour out he suggested, might learn seething. 	
Today, the confused citizen needs an attorney coached his client carefully, then sat silently at of the nation's law schools this year. This is his side while Revson answered congressmen's nearly double the number who graduated 10 

Burger has become Increasingly dismayed to 
mAc out a lu return, sell a home, settle Jul 

questions. For this appearance, Clifford sent years ago. With few exceptions, they are 

with the complex legal system In the United 
estate and protect him from the proliferating Revson a 

bill foP $25,000. 	 licensed, according to Burger, "without the 

States. The lawyers are entangling the populace 
Pitf&U that . government lawyers produce. 	

- The legal processes have become en! slighest Inquiry into the
ir ca

pa
city to perform 

In litigation, bogging down the courts and 	
here are our observations: stituting legal manipulation for 	
- The nation Is overrun with lawyers who, cumbered with procedural rigmarole - wi- the practical functions of a cow,ielor or an ad- necessary routines that are designed more to vocate," They seek experience on the staffs of 

"The harsh truth." he warned the American 
bred by the scent of the green, congregate enrich the 

lawyers than to serve the public, It public defenders and prosecutors. The lawyers 

Bar Association last month, "is that-.., we rosy 
where the big Money is. They thrive, for

costs 
 

a small fortune, for example, to clear the who represent the poor and the public, therefore, of lawyirs, hungry as locusts, and brigades of 
well be cmi our way to a society olfft'nas by 	

example, on corporate law. Indeed, many B title for a home purchase. And the 	bets are often still lii the Process of learning how to 
Judges in numbers never before cot 	plated" Corporate president began as the general processes 

have become so encrusted 	t the try cases. 	- 
counsel. Yd the nation's 	

million poor are attorneys often wind up with a greater share of 	- Lawyers profess that they regulate and It 

Across the land, lawyers lurk t*hhid 	
suffering from a la

wyer shortage. An estimated an Inheritance than the heirs. 	
- 	 discipline themselves, The truth is, however, 

drag them Into court and drain them of their 
bushes waiting to pounce upon 	 3' 	per cast optiieir 1011111111 need. are still wUnet. 	

— Attorneys are supposed to be society's that the disciplinary machinery Is more often 
assets. Most lawsuits benefit only the lawyers, 	- All 	oftj.j, $J gaJ dec1fo gni to the peacemakers and problem solvers. Too many used to protect them from public em who coUdfatfees aaebotbpajtjea,o 	cli ntwIththsmodmonsy.ueeotgma er devote themselves to the opposite; they are barraasnent, The Late Supreme Court Justice 
Off, 	 and outlat his poorer opponent in the courts. It troublemakers who create problems, They Tom Clark reported after n Investigation in 97O 
AU"ysalsodomfnats th.goveriij.4.me Is wt 	 for 	 that fop 

	

	 profeasjonaj Misconduct went virtuaJy 
indiitg fathers Intended Ibid Congress, for complex cues to drag on, for more than a trouble they can stir up, the more law business unregulated In most of the 50 states. 
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W' MOWER VALUE! 	 POWER 
MOWER VALUE! 

POWERFUL 3 1 .H P. unioos & STRATTON (NOINCI 
POWERFUL 3,-H P. BRIGGS a STRATTON ENGINE! 

$ 	95 	•ll.i 
LIIl1. 	i:t:i I 	Only 	 ' 	 (..tLn*l $l',-i't 	 $ 14995 ,s, liiasvJStirtt'i I 	 Only 

,'IIH 	. 	' ------------,, 
	 'U St,,'I 	 1$,(t Trr-' 
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Funeral Notice 

LEY, MRS. PEARL H.-
uneraI SCIViCIS for Mrs Pearl 

H Ley. S9, of ill Elm Ave. 
S.,ntord, who died Tuesday night 

V: be held at lie m , Friday, at 
on Funeral Home with 

Rev Leon King officiating and 
Rev Scott Harris assisting. 
Rural Will be in Evergreen 
Ceme tery Brisson Funeral 

	

Home 	In 	charge 	of 
arrangements. 

YOU'LL HAVE A 
LOT OF INTEREST 

IN OUR NEW 

'/2
HIGHER

Yo RATE 
Let's face it, you work hard for your money. We think your money should 	" 

work hard for yols when you save at First Federal of Mld-Fkslda. That's - - 

why we've Introduced our new 4-year 7½% Certificate of Deposit. It's a 	. 

hard worker for yu, with an effective annual yield of 7.79%. 	- 	- 

Of ccurse, we have shorter term CertIflctes of Deposit at somewhat low-
er rates. Come In soon and discuss your savings program with one of our 
savings counselors and let us help put that hard-earned money hard to 
work for you. 

'I 

We Finance Our 

Own Accounts 

11111111211111 

NJ POWER 
MOWER VALUE! 

POWERFUL 4-H.P. anions a STRATTON ENGINE! 

ti!usLItL4e Cult IfN ilt'..4P' 
' uwt'r F'rvptdcil l,Itcrn.Il Cii 
' 	 $ 3995 

1 C,111 S.,'et, (1iut,' 	Only £ 
'%e,txal 110 F, C.0 Srtvi' 

IT DOESN'T COST 
TO SHOP STERCHI'S FREE DELIVERY 

IT PAYSI 

90 day 	lyear 	21/2 year 	4year 
PaSSuOOIS 	Certificate 	Certificate 	Certificate 	Certificate 

of Deposft 	of Deposif 	of Deposif 	of Deposft 

51/4 % 53/4% 61/2 % 6/4% 71/2% 
per year 

compounded 
per year 

compounded 
per year 

compounded 
per year 

compounded 
per year 

compounded 
daily yields' daily yields' daily yields' daily yields' daily yields' 

5.39% 5.92% 6.72% 6.98% 7.79% 
—. yield Is Interest earned - per year with principle and earnings remaining In your account. 

- -- 	 First Federal oIMid'Florida offices 

	

FSLJC 	Do"" 	Lake City 

	

I 	
D.Land 	New Smyrna Beach 

	

- - 	 Deltona 	Sanford 
GiiasmsviIls Ormond Beach 	

. 	IM 
An(4hsr 1st Federal of MkI-Aodda (4flco 
Four Townes Shopping Center Orange CRy. 

ORLANDO MAITLANO SANFORD 
440 N. Orange Ave. 1195 N. Odando Ave. 1100S French Ave. 

Phone 423-4468 Phone 830-8969 Phone 322-1953 
LEISBURO OCALA LAkELAND 

1210 N Blvd., West 3141 Southeast Pine Aye. 230 North Lake Patk*r Ave. 
Phi no 181-8003 Phone 622-3113 Phone 688-1061 
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SCC Facu I ty For Real I U Pis Metro Mark To 3-0 astase 'Nasty' At Wimbledon 

ek/e ' s, Seaboard, Lay 's Next 

In Standings With Two Losses Each, 

MARC * 
S L DE 

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

Their New Concept..d, 

KID GLOVE SERVICE 

ifln 

N 
Herald l'flato by 

RANDY Hill. GETS SOUL SEa%I'S AT HOME AFTER IIOMEIt 

tPgain.

WIMBLEDON England (AP) say Nastase is the greatest set by breaking Nastase's serve antics followed - complaining and insulting and abusing the a workout against unseeded 
flie Nastase had clone it player ever to come to these In the seventh game. 	about 	the 	state 	of umpire and linesmen, He did it Marty Reissen before reaching 

lawn tennis championships and 	The Romanian appeared the grass and the noise in the at a very crucial stage when I the third round 64, 8-9, 6-1, 84. 
The antics of the fiery fail to Win. Ranked No. 6 in the upset at a foot fault called crowd - and one spectator was leading with a service No. 2 seed Bjorn Borg of 

Romanian on court Wednesday world, Nastase was the losing against him. He argued with the yelled: "Shut up and play break. It was no coincidence." Sweden said he was lucky to 
she scrambled his way finalist here 

	

„n 1972 and 1976. He linesman and umpire, then tennis.” Others simply booed. 	But Nastase had an ex- win his second round match 
., hrough to the third round were is seeded siih this year. 	clucked behind the green canvas 

	

Ihs wild as the time two years 	Wednesday's trouble erupted surrounding the No. 2 court, to 	
Nastase buckled down to his planation for the whole episode against Mark Edmondson of 

vago when he grabbed a Wim- 

on court with him - 

all to urge match against Andrew Paltison ponent and the delight of the game and took the set 8-6. One showed no signs of repentance. two sets down to win 3-6,7.9,6.2, 

	

service break in the fifth and 
	

"Everything started with the 6-4, 6-1. 
edon fan's umbrella and took In the fourth set of Nastase's the bewilderment of his 	

game, broke service in the 14th when he met reporters, and Australia, coming back from 

of Rhodesia. Pattlson took the packed crowd. 	 final set was all he needed for umpire," Nastase said, ex- he umpire to halt play in a light 	
sets 9-7, 6-3, beating 	Wimbledon referee Fred the match. 

	 plaining that he interrupted the 	Two seeds were beaten: 
' 	mist. 	 first two 

Do any of the childish tall- 
Nastase at his own game with iloyle was summoned and 	 match deliberately to force the Adriano Panatta of Italy, 

trums help the 30-year-old clever passing shots, dinks and Nastase was warned to play on. 	But PattLson refused to come umpire to summon referee seeded 10th, lost to the 
cut Some 10 minutes elapsed before to the net to shake hands. "1 Hoyle so he could hear American Sandy Mayer 8-9, 6.0, 4asthse achieve results his 	 he resumed play, and the game think he behaved abominably," Nastase's complaints about the 6-2, 6-4, and No. Brian Gottfried 

1urtistry with a tennis racquet 	Nastase came back to win the quickly swung his way. said the Rhodesian. "He was lack of a full bevy of linesmen, was defeated by Byron Ber- 
çcouldn't? 	 third set 7-5, but Pattison got a lie broke Pattison's service to breaking the rules of the game 	In Wednesday's other action, tram of South Africa 6-2, 4-6, 6- 

Wimbledon 	commentators crucial 4-3 lend In the following even the games at 44. More that play must be continuous, No. I seed Jimmy Connors had 4.6-3. 

Stankv' 
Rowdies , 4 

	

t. 	 I. 
1

711 
m Glad 

Topple 4 

ICameupI , 	 '. 

I. 

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. 	 Hawaii 
(AP) - New Texas Manager  
Eddie Stanky, spruced and • 	 ..- 	 ' 	 TAMPA, (AP) - "If we had 
polished by nine years of 

	 ' 	 '--- 	 . 	

. 	 lost tonight I would have cried 
coaching college baseball, likes 	 because I don't know where we  
what he sees of his new team. 	 . 	 . 	

•1 	 would have gone from here," 

a ming 	from 	behind," 

id 	Stanky, 	obviously 	 • 	. 	 . 	 , , 	 '." 	 . 	 .. . - 
	 after he led the Tampa Bay 

lighted by the Rangers's 	 . 	 •. 	

,,, 	 Rowdies to a 4-3 overtime 

,,Theboyiawelookedgood,,, 	 . 	 _ 	

Captain Lenny Glover said 

me-from-behind 10.8 victory 	-• .'. 	 .• -. 	 ' 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 victory over Hawaii. 
4 iVo Olive: broke open a . rth Minsota ne 	Wednesday 

' 	LASSIE 'STARS 	Members of the Sanford Lassie League all-stars include, left to right, front row, American Soccer League tie they sr 1Pr.'IL'cl 	
Katie Bander, Sharlene Hubbard, Kim Wldner, Michelle Widner, Cathy Wednesday alter two scorless co  

	

Iterated Stanky, as he . SHOW HARDWARE 	Bledsoe. Jennifer Muth, Blanche Whitted; Second row, Jill Hunt, Debbie Griffin 7½-minute overtime Periods 
tinned his tight-blue Ranger 	 Lisa Muth, Joetta West, Marty Warner, Kim liammell, Holly Detrick, .Julic before 10,220 fans in Tampa 

aveling uniform with the No. 	 Farr, Sebrina Melton, Tony Hardy, Barbara Hobare and Odessa Cosgrove. The Stadium. 

	

"I'm glad I came back up." 	 tCiIIIl is coached by ('nra I4ec higgins. 	 "It was great. We needed the 
Stanky said he sat up with his 	 will so badly," Clover said, 

tie Dickle until 3 a.m. Mon- 	 referring to Tampa's recent 
slump. The Rowdies lost five of y, mulling over the chance to 

_____ 	 their last six games. 
Coach John Boyle said he Flagship Bank of Sanford, and siruck out six Atlantic batters. 	 AB R H ;. "She said, 'whatever you Slew Swaps Favorite July 3 Wimbledon Is All Woman 	George's picked up wins in The four Atlantic hits were by Donnie Anderson, 	 1 0 2 picked Clover to make the final 

shot Iii a five-man shootout 

	

-- 	 - 	Flagship Bank of Seminole, Baker pitched a four-hitter and 	OEKLES GULF 	 ,. 	 ('turn to the majors. 

Major League in Sanford. 	Robinson, and Elvis I3rosSlI. 	Bob Sommerv,lle, if 	3 0 0 

Wednesday's Little Florida 1'irn hall, Torn Hedrick, RH,' 	Joe Benton, It 	 2 0 I 	 * 	
, 	 inky. "Once you get a taste of 

t, you've always got a 	 because of his 16-years' ex- 

Matt Stewart cf 	 3 0 I 	
..WIUIt to do is okay,' ' said 

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) - Normally you don't look 	
Flagship of Seminole's vie- 	Round trips by Stanley Carl Lee. rf 	 0 I 	 ikering to get back." 	lNGl.EWOOD, Calif. APt - twntca Triple Crown wittner starts, ending with the Ken- Secretariat, took a similar perience. But &yle said he 

Larry Miller, lb 	 3 I I upon 	
tory came by forfeit from hogan, and Tony Cook sparked John Itoogs, 2b 	 1 0 I a big sports event as having a feminine or masculine gender. You

g 	

Stanky, nicknamed ''The Seattle Slew will return to the doesni figure to have must lucky Derby, l'reakness and course in 1973 alter winning the couldn't watch the final shot as 
race track lit the $300,000 Swaps problem adding about $200,000 Belmont Stakes. 	 Belmont Stakes oil Jwie 9 that 	it careened off the right goal don't think of it as a "he" or "she." 	 American Produce Exchange. George's to a 14.3 defeat of Larry Mccorkie, Jb 	3 0 1 	 Irat," by a New York sports Brett Von Herbulis led Flagship Seminole Petroleum. 	 Larry Heiman, p 	2 0 0 	

•:a' 	 , 	 P 	riter in 1945 for his blood-and- Stakes on July 3 and the an. to his bankroll. 	 Interviewed Wednesday with year. The horse raced Julie 30 post before going In. 

	

If you did, football's Super Bowl and baseball's World Series 	of Sanford to Its will, over 	Petroleum was led by Stuart 	Dave Hudick. i 	 I 0 0 
Ricky Smithwith all that sweat, muscle and rough stuff - certainly would have 	Sanford Atlantic, 3-for-3 going Smith with two hits. , c 	 I 0 o to be "he's." he job Sunday night by 	

over the weekend that the Sally 11111 on WAIIC-TV's a special invitational race and was afraid we might lose," 
14-4 with an Out-of-the-park 	 Totals 	 20 2 

I 	 .. 

,. 	 uts playing style, was offered 	
Hollywood Park officials said his wife Karen and co-owners at Chicago's Arlington Park hI 	It was too nerve-wracking. I 

They do refer to golf courses sometimes as if they wore Pet. 	home run In the fourth. Naser increased from 8200.000 to York, Taylor said the colt is lit 
 

and lost in the Whitney Stakes he said he was "delighted. I was ticoats instead of garlands of bermuda grass and necklaces of 	 Bo*,,,l Gals 	

SCC FACULTY 
The 59-year-old Stanky signed AERH 
contract that carries through Swim Invitational 	$300,000 if Seattle Slew entered. and eager to run. 	 before failing Ill and missing so pleased for everyone, the sand. Who can forget how the late Bob Jones used to call Augusta 	ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK Mark McGraw. If 	1 0 0 

National, site of the Masters, "a fickle lady who will jump up and 	Tm tdaIl, 2 
All R 	 John McGraw, 	 3 0 2 	 — 	 the 1978 season although he can 	 Co-owner Mickey Taylor made 	The Taylors and Hills have the Travers. 	 players and the fans." 

	

b 	 121 the expected minowicement It) said they would like to run Slew 	The omiers said also they 	The victory boosted the snap at you 1.1 you don't treat her with respect?" 	 quit at ally time if he pritfers. 

	

Tom Hedrick, c 	 3 I I 	Roll 	1 1 -3 	Don Harvey, r f 	 3 U 2 	
His nine scars at the will host its annual invitational New York Wednesday. 	hi the Travers at Saratoga, expect Slew to race this fall 	Rowdies to 8-6 and second place 

If ever there was a sports event that had to be per. 	
Rat' Robinson, lb 	2 0 	 Toni Wheaton. ci 	3 I I 

University of South Alabama meet this weekend at the 	The Swaps Stakes a 11 4-mile scheduled for Aug. 20, and may against three-time Horse of the 	in the Eastern Division behind 

	

Elris Brown, p 	 3 0 I 	Bowl 	America 	dumped 	Jeff Brake. lb 	 2 I I 
Jim Gibson. C 	 3 0 0 the Wimbledon, or All-England Tennis Championships. 	Mike Thorman, is 	 I I 0 Favata's 11-3, and Kiwanis Joe Steffens, 3b 	 3 2 I Allan Dalton Turns Pro 	I ' Stanky, who continually Seminole. Twelve teams are expected to draw from seven to 	The last Triple Crown winner, probably not in a match race, dropped to 8-10. 

left an Indelible mark oil Eastbrook pool in South event on dirt for 3-year-olds, is run him as a 4-year-old. 	Year, 7-year-old Forego, but 	the New York Cosmos. Hawaii 
Make no mistake about it - she is all woman. 	 Scott Murphy. lb 	2 0 0 

	

They call her "The Dowager Queen of Tennis Tournaments," Charlie Smith. Cf 	 0 	doused Kader's 18,7, In girl's Wayne Russell, 2b 	3 I 2 

	

Mark Mahoney, it 	 o 	Junior League softball. 	Vance Ambrose, 	 3 0 I 	 brought up the college life entered in the competition. 12 entries, according to a 
Totals 	 Ii 4 10 

	

(hers write of her as "The Little Old Lady of Worple Road" Alvin Burke, rf 	 7 	0 	 Totals 
took its beating 	- _______ 	______________ _____________ 	 during visits with reporters llesldesEa.stbrook,otherteams Hollywood ['ark spokesman  

because that's where she lives. 	 LOUiS Brown. rl 	 o () 0 In Tuesday 	 whosald the winner will receive 
Totals 	 17 4 4 bravely, going into the gain(! 	Dokle's Gulf 	 000 001 1-2 	 before and after Wethiesday front Orange and Seminole 

	

She Is 100 years old this year and no one can say she has not 	FLAGSHIP OF SANFORD 	with only eight players, two SCC 
	

- 	 030 III a-4 um 	Bout night's game. 	 counties are Blue Dolfins, 	onti $200,000. 

	

been kind to the ladies. Whereas she has paid proper deference to 	 AS R II short of a regular team. The 	 "I forgot for a moment that Colonial, 	Fort 	Gatlin, 	Among the horses expected to 

	

Paul FGrifIin, 20 	2 I I 
score was tied until the third 
	 ELBA NICHOLS. 	few minutes in the ring with In the Iferald Correspondent 	him, his sparring

,beglnning, my Mom 	 I'm in the pros now and not still Highlanders. McCoy Navy, run the spokesman said, are J.the inen dovrn through the generations - from William Renshaw t 	Naser Baker, p 	 ,  
big Bill Tilden to Jimmy Connors - she seems to have glorified her Dick,e F le,5Chmnn, C 	7 3 I ttuiiiig when Favata's failed to 	SEABOARD COASTLINE  NE 	 flobinswood, Winter Park, and 	 'orithe Prince 

AS R H 	Allan Dalton, 19, Longwood, out. He's small, but packs a few cuts and bruises, but 	
expected my old buddy Gene newcomer Tuscawilla. Coming 

partners want wanted me to stop after my first 	 and Bad 'N' lug. nieces. 	 Brett Von Herbul,s.ss 	 3 match Bowl America's four Buddy Stumpf, p 	 t wily graduated from Lyman surprise punch. Recently he know how mothers are," he 	
Mauch to come over and shake from other counties will be 	J. 0. Tobin, the English 2-  

	

They were accorded equal status long before the women's lib 
Willie Pashe, Cf 	 0 2 0  

movement took roo,, fit America.
Andre Williams, lb 	 1 0 0 runs in the top of the third. 	Steve Cooper, 2b 	 2 3 I

Their names are woven through 	[lobby Hartman. rt 	1 0 0 	Gail Whitted led Favata's at 	Neil Miller. it 	 S 3 4 High School a few days ago, but travelled to Oklahoma where he said, with a smile. He has three,. 	10 Iny hand just like we (to 
ill Eustis-Umat Ilia, Sit. Dora, 

  

finished Lith to Seattle Slew in  Dave RiCharde,cf 	.1 2 2 he has also graduated to the fought the National Indian sisters and two brothers who 	 college." 	 Ocala, and Space Coast. 	
the Preakness on May 17. Text    

	

the championship lists like some rich fabric- their deeds, it seems 	Billy Davis, rf 	 I I 0 bat with three hits, followed by Glen Robinson. ss 	I ' I professional ranks in boxing. Amateur Champion. In the first are in his cheering section, also. 	 Having been fired from 	According Don htyter, meet 
WOII the Argonaut Handicap at 

tar more memorable that those of their male counterparts. 	
Donny Lyon, If 	 2 0 0   

	

Bruce Sellers. If 	 I I 	Cynthia Pendars'ls with two. 	R'co Peterson, 3b 	3 0 I  

	

Little Lottie Dod winning the ladies' title in 1887 at age 15... Eddie Mitchell, lb 	0 2 	Bowl America was paced by Liz Mike Farrell. Cf 	 j 	 As one of the most successful round, it was all over, with a 	Day or night, Dalton does at 	
previous managerial jobs with manager, over 400 swimmers 

Hollywood Park earlier this  

	

France's graceful Sumne Lenglen, shocking galleries with her 	
1 Galin, Estelle Hayes, DeII8 	Terry Cooper, lb

Totals 	 IC II Ed Maisak. rf 	 4 3 , amateur contenders from knock-out to Dalton's credit. 	least eight miles a day road 	 the Chicago White Sox and St. will participate Iii the two-day month. Nordic Prince caputred 	 Olf 

he 

	

sleeveless shirt and calf-length pleated skirt, winning six crowns, 	SEMINOLE PETROLEUM 	Benton, and Saudi Cooper, each 	Jerry Daniels, C 	 2 0 0 	Will 
five in a row starting in 1919.,, Helen Wills, a white eyeshade 	

4 2 1 Central Florida, Allan. a 	A year ago, while fighting the work, plus working out at t 	 Louis Car(finals, Stanky said he event. 

	

Jeff Serraes, If 	
AS R H with two. 	 Randy Schrum, C 	2 I 0 flyweight will make his pro Jamaican Champion, In the Naval Base gym. His lighting 	 has no illusions about his new 	In progress at the pool are  
2 I 0 	Kiwanis's will came easily, 	

Totals 	 372311 debut on Tuesday at the Florida-Carribean 	Champlo- style is to attack and stay In. 	 position. 	 Red Cross swimming lessons it May while Bad 'N' Big won 	 ____________________ 

	

failing to hide her chiseled poker face, winning a record eight 	Malt Johnson, lb 	3 0 0 

	

the Caballero Handicap here 	 _________________________________________________________________ ELORIDOE STANDARD 	Orlando Sports Stadium. 	nahips, he hit his opponent with side. Though this is the Frazier 	 I don't think I'm coming up under the direction of Anita last mouth.  

	

titles,,, little Mo Connolly, a siege gun from the back court 
... 
	Rick Bridges, 	 I 	0 with two five run InnhmIgs, while 	 AS N H 

	

Stuart SmithAlthea Gibson, the Harlem black girl who got to curls); before the
, Ib,p 	7 I 7 Kader's was able to score In 	Tom Robare, 	 3 	Why 	is 	he 	turning a sharp right uppercut during method of fighting, his fighting 	 here again to manage 20 McGinnis. Several more 	Slew is unbeaten in nine 

	

queen ... Maria Bueno's rapier-like shotmaking 
... amid the hii 	Manny CeIis. is 	 I 0 0

only three of six hillings. 	 It I Professional? "I can't get the first round. Said Dalton, idol 	Roc 
- Don Hibbard, If 	 3 I 1 anymore amateur 11 his 	"His head felt like a coconut! I 	A modest, good-looking young ., 	 4...4 later, ttie shark is going to get throughout the summer and arc dominatable Billie Jean King. 	 Frank Hitlsman. lb 	0 0 0 	One bright spot in Kader's Buddy Jones. rf 	 2 2 I There's no one left that I realised my right hand was man, Dalton's plans call for 	

open to the public. 

	

Mike OCbo,cf 	 i a a loss was  home run by Jackie 	Bob Winent,cf 	 3 0 2 

	

The tradition was upheld Wednesday when hundreds in a record Robert Miller, cf 	0 0 0 	 Dave Lively, 2b 	 3 I I haven't fought, or they refuse to broken. If they know you've attending Seminole Community 

	

Nathan Shop, lb 	 I 0 0 Mike West, lb 	 I 0 0 fight me," he said. Dalton's been injured, they stop the College in the Fall, plus, as he 

	

crowd of 37,355 deserted the stadium and stands to strain for a Bobby Dodge, 2b 	0 0 	Debbie McFadden led Paul Nassoly, lb t, 

	

look on outside colu'atBWJe Jean, on stitched-up legs at age 33 	Mark Blythe, Ib,p 	I 0 0 Kiwanis at bat, 3-for-4. 	Lynn Elland,3 	 I
I I 1 01 

	

fighting weight is 112 pounds, fight, so as I'm actually left- explained, "I'd like to fight for 	

Sale (f BaronsN'atic D.'rbour,ss 	I 0 0 	 Carl Casey, 	 . I 1 but don't let that fool you. making a comeback bid for No.?, and a slip of a girl named Tracy 
Tofali 	 handed, I went the last two the US, Championship In about II 3 	 Preston RiCharde. p 	I I I "Most everybody I fight is rounds using my left hand only a year!" 

	

Austin, just 14 and little bigger than the racket she swings so 	 OEOROES ' GarolctPg,i 	 0 0 0 bigger than lam," he laughed. and won the fight!" 

	

menacingly,, turning her Wimbledon debut Into a winning one. 	 AS N H Barbecue Tickets 	Totals 	 24 I II 

7 2 0 

	

For all 100 years, Wimbledon remains a haughty, stubborn but Greg Certor,ss 	 3 I I 	 "It's gotten so it's hard to find Dalton has had 205 fights in 
Elks Trim 	'l'o SaveClub? SCL 	 352 211-33 someone to work out with me." his amateur career, winning 194 

	

beautiful aristocrat, refusing to bow to the increasing pressures of 	
Andy Griffith. lb 
Wilbert Gordon, lb 	3 2 1. For 4th On Sale 	Eldridge 	 201 41'— 	

What he doesn't say is, after a and losing 11. He has been 
modern change. 	 Stanley Hogan, c 	3 2 2 

	

They still play the game on grass, as they did a century ago, and 	 4" 

	

Chrli Wargo, 3b 	 3 3 3 	Tickets are on sale for the 	 Junior Olympic District 
Rotary, 85 	 the Cleveland Barons hung In nesday,theselectionolJuhus A. 

Tony Cock, lb 	 - Champion six times; Junior 	 CHICAGO Al' - The fate of 	Also at the meeting Wed use the terms "love" and "deuce," coined ty monks in the 13th 
Mike 	

0 0 0 Florida Little Major League 
Baker, p 	July Fourth barbecue, and may FiRE INSURANCE 	 by Alan Mayer Olympic Regional Champion 

	

century. Let the rest of the world use "optic yellow" tennis balls, 	Roger Mann, If 	 2 I I  
purchased for $2 from the 

	

L troy Littles, it 	 0 0 0 	 7//4f 9/6 $ 0,f4J 	 four times; Junior Olympic 	Elks M victory over Rotary 	 'Ahe National Hockey League cessor became official and 

	

the balls remain white at Wimbledon and you don't see players 	 the balance today as owners of Ziegler as Campbell's sue- 

	

running around with orange-striped shirts and turquoise shorts. 	
Robert Lively. ct 	 3 0 1 Sanford Recreation Depart. 	 8111 CA A MAR& I. 	National Champion twice; a and 	 forfeit of 	 franchise scrambled to solidify plans were mapiwd for today's 

	

Charles Edwards, rf 	2 0 0 ment or f rom league players. 	,q
W111CN 	 another 

,',f 7::7 W1 

	

Families pitch picnic baskets on the lawns and delicately per 	l5ôC Williams. rf 	0 0 0 	The menu at the Sanford iake of that Wimbledon ritual - strawberries and cream. 	Totals 	 20 II 10 
------------- 

	

/ 	 times, plus runner-up twice, He Police rounded out Sanford's 	 club front ceasing operation. 	association. 

	

And the old lady, Ivy cloaking the dark green walls of the 	Sam. Petroleum 	300 0— 3 p.m. includes chicken, beans, 	•P ,f 	 ,4/ 	, 	 won the Georgia State Junior and Senior League 
	' 	The NHl4ts Board of 

	

Civic Center July 4 from 1-6 	

WA 	 Golden Gloves Champion five Recreation Department of 
	

, 	 a sale that would prevent the meeting with the players 

stadium, just sits there and smiles. 	 Oiorg,s 	 543 a—Il 
Potato sticks and bread, 	 '" Oé' 	 5As'EP 20 foR ' 	Championship twice, He lost, action Wednesday, 	 • 	Governors, holding a special 

Paola Picks 
" 

,necting, gave the Barons until / 	 by only a one-point decision, to 	A three-run first Inning 1/ti ,,l,yp ,q 	 , 	 the Olympic Champion, who Is established the lead for Elka,M 
	 p.m., EDT, today to con- 

	

V 	 ' u,•_ - 	
qi • '4' 

	

I 	
•-. 'i,eV 	- 	 tow r,q' - .- - 	 now the National Champion. In 	Leading hitter or Elk's was 	I 	jummate a sale, or -the board Loop Stars I 

r., ii'; If It 0, 	 ~r%f /f5,7 	' 	 I4RtY 	
January, 1978, Dalton, 	Tony Little with three singles, 	 would consider the club folded. represented the United States 

C PAffitU- ': .'-"--.'.' 

	

#ø'Qb&11'2Y$ 	His parents, Mr. and Mrs, Freddie Howard 	
AS N H 	

, 	 group attempting to buy die Florida little Major League 
3 2 I 

7, 	-'1 
	•' 	 R4PY 4'R 	Harry Dalton, support his Pat HarrIson, lb 

' 	 3 1 	 IllLroflS, says the deal will be will send Its all-star team to 

'I. 	
P/i/OF/)P Greg Register, If,c 	3 0 I 	 completed and the franchise KLsslziuneo on July 11 for port- 

"'',... 	

'.4MFMcOR 	
fighting talents. "My Dad Jeff Webb 	Cf 	3 0 a 	 will not 	 season tournament com- C 

andhasalwaysencouraged me, DannyReglst,r 	 2 	 Nfl4 President Clarence petition. 
t 	 - 	boxed when he was in the Navy, Wayne Pace, 2b,p 	I 0 o 

. 	 . 	 . 	

. 	

Sam Griffith, 	 I 0 0 	 Campbell had said Wednesday 	Members of the team include 
Howard Jackson, p 	2 0 04# 	 ' that problems had doveloped Charles 	Adams, 	Kenny 

Dennis Mayfair Teçy Griffin, I5.2b 	1 0 I Greg Chlrch, rf 	 among the purchasers and that Edwards and Jim Smith of 'p 
Mike Blythe. rf 	 2 0 	 the league hail given them the Hibbard's Used Furniture; 

Women's Winner 
 

Greg Jackson, lb 	 deadline to complete the Preston Ball, Claude Capps, 
___ 	

JOhnPoIk,cf 	 710 

Richy Chesser, 7b 	I 0 0 	 transaction. 	 Eric Dearborn and Emmett 
Helen Dennis captured Totals 	 37 5 3 	' 	 GUild, reached at his hotel Keilt of Maryland Fried '4 I' 	. 	 ' 

I 	

-. 

'* " 	,- 

Wednesday's women's weekly 	 ELKS 	 ,iere, said it was "really too bad Chicken; Michael Bass, Robert 
golf tournament at Mayfair Charles Rush, 

 

	

ASR H 	 that thIs came out. An ex Bunigarditer, James Hersey, 
Country Club, accumulating Mike Mann, 	

I a o 	 Mildred Hersey and Keith ri 
\, 	1 	314 Points In the halt-handicap Bobby Brlct4, 	 3 I 0 

I 0 0 	.i 	,tra0rdina1y amount of paper 
S. 	work involved, Including Troutman of Twelve Oaks 

Eugene Rogero, lb 	1 2 'o 	'j sending couriers to San Captground; Jell Brown, 

tI 	
MarismAndrewawusecond BiIICosg,av..p 	 Francisco, is holding up this Richard Nixte and Ken 

tourney. 	 boy Little, It 	 4 7 3t(è 

I 

td "  
th)tt. 'while Mary flders 	Marty GI'$oil,cf

. 	 deal," he said. 	 Wetheriiigtoii of Eldridge 

Tying for fourth were Jane Randy Robinson,lb 	7 0 	 ' 	 be resolved by Friday, amid • Manager of the all-star team 
had 	 Marc Huaman, 7b 	I I 	 , "But 	l assure you it will Standard Danny K ilviard, ss 	I 0 0 

IHerald Pknt by Tom Vfl(,nH 	' 	 / 	 McKlbt âiJ Ada O'NCU with Totals Is Don Hibbard with Eric here will be a Cleveland 

while Fran Albrecht had 37, 	
101 02I— 	

uo,l" 	 ving as coaches. 
35W. Evelyn Antor had a Xt? notary Barons team In the Nfl4 next Dearborn and Bob Hood ser- VON 11F.11HULIS, RIGHT, GREETED AFTER HOMER 	 Ixs 	

III O7l— 

I '''"'"""''" '""''•.::" '''''-'''''''-. 	 ., 	 . ,, - 

Starting June 1, Marc Slade's 

Service Department Will Have 

Expanded Hours For Your 

Convenience. We Will Be 

Open 1:30 am. ro 6:30 p.m. 

- Monday - Friday And On 

Saturdays 8 a.m. To 4 p.m. 

Along With These New Hours 

We Will Have Our Total 

"Marc Slade Kid Glove 

Service!!!" Come In 

Now, During Our Expanded 

Hours, And See What Our 

KID GLOVE SERVICE 

Can Mean For You.............. 

New Plugs, Points a Condensor. TUNE-UP 	Set Tuning, Carb and Service 
Emission System. Clean Battery 

Good Thru 1)0-77 	
Terminals, New Canister Filter, 

$1W92 
U' H 

- - — — - - — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

LUBE • OIL 	Complete Lubrication, 

FILTER 	 Oil & Filter. Visual 
Check under Carriage. 

Good Thru 730-77 	 $995 	
H 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

TRANS 	 Replace Filter a Gasket. 
Adjust Bands, Refill With 

SERVICE 	New Transmission Fluid. 
Flush Convertor. 

Good Thru 73071 	
H 

- - - - - - — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 

BRAKE 	Remove All Wheels, Check 
Lining and Wheel Cylinders, 
Clean lining and Adjust Brakes: SERVICE  

Good Ttiru 73011 

I — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Reverse Flush Block And COOLING SYSTEM Radiator. Check All Hoses 
And Clamps. Install New 

SERVICE 	Antifreeze, 

Good Thru 710 71 	 $2995 	H 
- -------  

AdlUSt Riding Height, FRONT-END  
Comber, Caster a Toe.In 

ALIGNMENT 	slogs 
Good In,,, 7 1 77 	 H 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 

Remove Inner & Outer 
FRONT WHEEL 	Bearings. Clean, Repack 

BEARING REPACK 
And Adjust. 

14' *995 
Good In,,, 7 3 11 	 Disc 	 Drum 	H 

Leak Test System. 
AIR COND. 	Adjust Air Conditioning 

SERVICE 	Belts, Add Freon II 
Necessary. 

Good Thru 730.77 	 $1295 	H 

Gradually, the rest of the vincing 6-2 margin. The victory pace against Dekle's. Dillard, Wes Rich and Donald 
Metro League is getting the left SCC on top with a 3.0 Brown had three hits each for 
message 	•- 	the 	Seminole record. Every other team in the 'Thee of the other four runs the winners. Steve Ferrell 
Community College Faculty league now has at least two were 	unearned 	with 	John homered for Auto-Train. 
slow-pitch softball team is for losses. McGraw, Don Harvey and 
real. Wayne Russesll picking up key Neil Miller banged out two 

Skeptics were quick to point Elsewhere Wednesday night, hits. The three wound up the homers and a pair of dobules to 

out that SCC Faculty )ad a Seaboard stopped Eldridge night with two hits apiece, drive 	in 	eight 	runs 	in 

number of makeup games and Standard, 28-8, and Lay's Gulf 
Donnie /inderson had two hits 

Seaboard's victory. Mike Farell 

some toughies upcoming bombed Auto-Train, 23-1 and 	Dave 	RiCharde 	Diskhad for Dekle's. 
against the 	likes 	of 	Dekle's homered for the whiners while 

Gulf, Seaboard Coastline and Jeff Brake's two-run homer Randy 	Hill 	and 	Bruce Farrell and Buddy Stumpf had 

Lay's Gull. ignited SCC's three-runburst in Drummond each cracked home three tilts each. Bob Winant had 
the second inning which set the runs in Lay's victory. Jerry two hits for Eldridge. 

Wednesday night SCC took 
one worry off its clipboard by 
defeating Dekle's by 	a 	con. 

METRO STANDINGS 

LAY'S GUI SPORTS W  
SCC Faculty 	 3 	0 

AE R H 
Jerry Dillard, c 	 i 	3 

Dekie's Gulf 	 S 	7 
Seaboard Coastline 	 .0 Wes Rich, p 	 i 

Randy Hllt,cf 	 3 	1 	2 IA—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, Juno 23, 1977 
Lays Gulf 	 3 . 7 
Auto Train 	 I 	4 Danny Lee. lb 	 3 	12 

Bruce Drummond, ss 	1 	7 	2 
Tanquery Lounge 	 I 	S 

Donald Brown, it 	1 	1 	3 
Eldridge Standard 	 I 

— 

Nick Brady, 2b 	 1 	3 	2 
Bob Markos,3b 	 2 	2 	2 
Bill Berlin, 3b 	 I 	I 	I 
Jim Lytton, if 	 3 	3 	2 
Mike Galloway, st 	I 	0 	1 

1. '1 	 I . 
• 

Phil Dixon, rf 	 1 	1 	I 
Totals 	 40 2324 

AUTO TRAIN 
AERH 

Ted 
 Ferrell, 2b 

 Miller. ss 	 2 	0 	0 
Steve  2 	I 	I 

r Willie Miller, lb 	 n 	i  

Grimsiey's 

Sports World 
By WILL GRBISLEY 

Herbul 

BlllMIlIer.lb 	 ;; 

V 
orl 	IS Steve Dre5bh.rf 	1 fl 'I 	 & 

""'If 	 0 0  

Jeff Anderson, St 	 I 0 0 
John Litton, Cf 	 I 0 0 

To 	s Atlanti c
Totals 

11 

NOW! 
Thru August 15 

NIGHT 

HARNESS RACING 

POST TIME 

8:00 pm nightly 
Monday thru Saturday 

Rain or Shine 

Trilecta & Quiniela 
wagering on all races 

Wednesday 1/2 price 
grandstand admission 

Senior citizens 
1/2 price everyday 

Osceola Terrace 
for gracious dining 

W  
or? 112 ill 01t, 

2fV.L CIE ( LTC tt) 

OUR 
PARTS PLUS 
HAT ONLY $1.00 
A REGULAR $2.50 VALUE. 
Our everyday low prices on Gabriel Red 
P'yders. People who know shocks go Gabriel. 
And people who know a good shock deal 
go to their nearest Pads Pius Store. 

A complete line of name brands you can trust. 

Autostores: 
Sanford 
Auto Parts & Supply 
3108 Sanford Ave. 

Forest City 
Forest City Auto Parts 

a'. Longwood 
Parts of Longwood, Inc. 
360- A Longwood Plaza 

Orange City 
Orange City Auto Parts 
131 Volusla ''I 

A S PCirk Plus  

ir 

D 

S 
Noith of Orlando 

cit U.S. 17.92, Casseiberry, 
Just East of Dog Track 
ReservatIon 831'1140 
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Maml 	 37 7? .387 7 	(Regur) 2 Sandy Doll IHySell 3 	72070 40 3 Victor Cobsn (1) 7040. 	7 402 40. 3 Amaretto IS) 320; 0 12 	ELEVENTH - 5-16. 0: 	Sport (7) 7 40 710 7.50, 7. Top Pearl Squeeze I Joe Junior 
Mayor League 	PQmPO Bc1 	34 31 1.37 31 a B.Iand9tr (Robinson) a Dee FriSky 	0(6 Si 7140. 	54) 12454. t I1) fl 2600 P (72) 17 00. 1 (723) Tynamlte (1) 7.00 100 300; 7. III 100100; 3. Tltuba (4)3.10; 0 (1 	FOURTH - 	1 7 Jet Run; 

Cocoa 	 34 Is my 13 	IM4111 S Iron* Vt (Cukei'steins 4 	67620 	 10140. 31 Warrior Wilt (3) 1.50 1.40. 3. Lisa's 7) 1140. P 0 11 12.30; T 71 U 	OR Stormy Monday. 3 Detonator 
Fort Lauderdale IS 10 NI 13' I Victory Rally (Neely) 7 Ensions 	EIGHTH - - 7. Isis. Mindiola 	THIRD - 5.74. M: I Mrs. Smith Image (3) 300 0 (I 31 23 30' P ($3) $7 10' 37 1.6 	 1, Sweet LaSsy; S. Twinki TroubI 

Bas.baII 	 Res.) (Sennett) A EA 	Sharon Ola 	f It 11 40 a 70 140; 3 Oscar Arch 	(1) 5402103 10, 2 Cagey Carrie (7) 7200. T Ii 3 3 $51.00; 32. 70. 	 EIGHTH - 714, 0: 1' l's Fast 4. Slapstick; 7. Legalized; S. Rand 
FOIt Lauderdale?. Miami 7 	(Uuntz) A El 	Ho*iI Chief 	to, 7000 400. 3 Trans Willy (5) 310205; 3, Rocky Boat (7) 320: 0 	TWELFTH - 1.14. C: I Ploel' 	Finny (1) 040 3.70 3.40. 3. Delta 	Bother. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	
Pompano Beach 70 WeSt Palm (Bock 	 $10 0 (I 61 1760: P Ill) $7510. T 	17 1) 7020. P (1 31 3310; 1 to  71 FIIIt (1) 19 00 73.30 71.00; 7. Snarly Strider (3) 3,20 7.40. J. Norwelglan 	FIFTH - 3•8 0: I. Toledo 1.... 

iI 	 Fast Reach 5 	 12 4 All) 1*1 00 Consolation 	 143 00 	 Time (4) 3010 7730; 3, Pearl's Pain Prince III  00; 013$) I1.10 P ($3) 	Aunt Marie, 3 Chief Strider. 1 5( 
W. L. Pct OR Daytona Beach 3, Cocoa? 	

Jai-Alai 	NINTH - I MMII U) I) 00 600 	FOURTH - 5.14, C: 1 Hillbilly (4) 450 0 (I &J 133 50; P 11 6) 43)& T IS 32) 304.00, 154,. 	Cactus Sherri; S. FaIrgo. 4 Fak 
Winter Haven 4. St Petersburg 2 	 540. 2 Oscar (4)400340, 3 Rarnon Rid (5) 740410 2.50. 7. Adyeitutpr 0500; T (741) 2511 50; 33.77. 	NINTH - 5.14. A; I. K'S Bender 	Front. i Mv Brenda. I VtnPu1 	• Chicago 	 12 22 434 

- 	 Tampa 5. Lakeland 1 	 131300. 0 (17) 3400. P771)72 30. 	(6) 100 360. 3 MariOn's Cutle (3) 	A - 2114 H - 522)571. 	 (1)110350300:7. Helen Wheels (U 	SIXTH - 5.14. C: I V.erni" PhIa 	 34 7? 35.1 4': 
is 1 	 Tsay'sGam 	 AT DAYTONA BEACH 	I (112) III 10 	 110, 0 (54) IlK; p 	53)0, 1 	WEONESDAYNIOHT RESULTS 	7)30 520. 3 Darlene 6. (5)7,20; Q Ptnny 2. Lucky TrIfle; 3. Win Ja 

	

7? 	 Miami at Fort Lauderdale 	 WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS 	TENTH - I Victor Arrieta (3) (543) 47310. 31 SI 	 FIR ST - $74, D: I. Charlie Shupert (1 1) 400. P (Is) 27 60. T (7IS) 	1 Done II; S. Jungle Jet; 4 U pj" N 	S LOUIS 	 3 31 130 	Pompano Beach at Weit Palm 	FIRST - I Bob Javier (1) IS K 	320 3 10, 2 MMII Egurbi (4) 	FIFTH - 5.70, 0: 7. F.W.'$ An 	Ill 3720 510 350; 2 Sce,'ario (4) 71140; 3055. 	 Cut; 7. Fully Whit; I. Dutch Fr.h NYork 	 2537 435 II 
Montreal 	 75 34 1.30 II 

Beach 	 7010170, 3 Ricardo Goros 3) " 	1.30310. 3 Oscar Diego (SI 7.70, Q thor (I) 940 310 340, 2 Nixon 310 320. 3 Castim (3), Q (A 6) 	TENTH - 1.14. I; I More 	SEVENTH - 3$. I; I 6. Sam, 3 Day tonaBeach at Cocoa 	 3 40 3 Nestor Carla (3) 300. 0 (3 	(24$ 51 70 P (74) ?IS 10 1 (280) Velvet (Ii 260 240 3 	7 Bought 	 fl P (14) 73Q 	14651 	Security (5) 71.10 1.7.20 5.50; 2 	Elias Belles; 3. UP Town; 1. Snati 
Los A 	West 23 447 	

Tampa at Lakeland 	 11 3100. 1 (123)27010 	 sos 10 	 III 520. 0(11111.00: P (IS) 1110. 1741 20. 32 11 	 JObiIl'5 Skydrol (U 7300120; 3. K's 	Rocket; S Baby Troubles. 4. kb)  St 	Petersburg at Winter Haven 	SECOND -1 Juli an Ovy ( ) ) 1700 	ELEVENTH - I Rer Goros (I 	T (I I 5)271 40. 3175 	 SECOND - 5.14. C: I. Nixon Mary Tiptoe (1) 540; Q II SI 305.20; p s 	Wire, 7. Stable; I Commando Cinc, 	 35 30 $31 	
$70350. I Boh Davila 7)110350. 	p • 	3, 	Victor Javier 	SIXTH -$'14,C: I Ditty Dart (I) Gene (4) $0 550 340; 2 Hy Risir 	I) 1272.60. 1 (5.11) 7170.30; 37.00 	EIGHTH - 1.74, A: I Pleasant S Fran 	 31 	4.0 11', 	SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	3 Rede Blaco (4) 440. 0 (I 11 	11,404 10. 3 Julian Blanco (2) aio. 	100 300 3 60. 2 Rainbow Eyes (5) (1)340 3 40. 3 Knockmant Hunter 	ELI VINTU -1.14, T'A: I Little 	RIdge; 7. Gene AustIn; 3. - S Diego 	3111 	43114 	 Eastern Division 	 3040. P)3I).(310,T 3161217a0. 	01)7)4070.11?) $1010, T ($77) 	170300.3.DottieKl$(7)400,Q() 	71750,Q(I4j $110. P141)4030; 	Fun (5) 1110 1.00 600, 2. kenny'S 	Out, 1. o.. .sIIle Wonder, S 

SoyrA 
HOuSton 	 75 10 170 l6' 	 W I. Pct. 01 	00 4 II 32320 	 57140 	 5) 1440 P (IS) 41 00, 1 (1371 1 (412) 755 00, 3306 	 Glenn (5) 1.303.40: 3. Shredder (4) 	Millionaire; 8. X'S Magellan: 7 Atlanta 	 21 14 353 31 	Jacksonville 	I I .51.0 - 	THIRD - I Bob Goiriena (I) 	TWELFTH - I Oscar Cobian (5) 	16410. 32 13 	 THIRD - 1.14, A: 1 Mr. Irish (1) 300; Q (III 68.20.  p (5$) 701.60; 1 	Wicked Wayne; I Go Giftern 

1. 

Wedntday's huts 	 Savannah 	 1 I .500 - 	7040 400 340. 2 Reno Cheva (3) 610440 100. 3 Galdo Gisti 1113$ 	SEVENTH - $16, 0: I Attic II 30 20 1 10. 2 Shadow Way (3) 	$14) 711 60; 3119. 	 NINTH - SI, C: I Campus Chicago i, San Francisco 2 	Orlando 	 I I .500 - 	940 300, 3 Richardo Davila (2) 	600540. 3 Victor Rodollo (Ii 450. 	Beauty (I) 550 5.00 300. 2. V1CI 520240. 3 K'S Iu'ti Fru,tl (7) 750; 	TWELFTH - 7.14, T: I Jim's 	Dakota; 7. Cut In; 3 Tochnoya, 1 Houston 7, Montreal 0 	 Charlotte 	 0 3 000 I 	300. 01311 4100, P143)5430, 1 	013514940 P(53i191401(531) 	Quint (3)150340;3 Stainless Steel 	 P13)7)7Q, T 	Mod 0 (5 00 4 00 170. 2 Canadian 	Ro(ktowfl, S Nora; 4 K's Sin Philadelphia IS. Cincinnati 

	

Atlanta A. New York I 	 Western Division 	 II 32) 157 	
50 

75310 	 (7)240. 0 (1 SI 27 40. P (IS) 3440; 	(33 40. 3)73 	 Bowl (4) 4 	500; 3 Pat Luke (3) 	Gapore; 7 Come On Garden, j, . Montgomery 	2 0 I 000 - 	FOURTH - I Tram Pace Ill 	A 	7.071 H - 100.302 	 T (1171 10700. 312 10 	 FOURTH - Is, 0: Ir Cousin Kim 720. (34)3110; P131)6030; 1 (34. 	Dee's Dom PittSb4ir91.... ism DeIgO I 	Knoivillt 	 1 I 500 I 	1360,00510. 2 ISis. G.oiriena II) 	 EIGHTH -1.14. 1. 1 JON'S O'Neil ill 650100340. 2 GIllie's Bone (4) 	2) 24300. 4147 	 TENTH - 5.14,1: 1 Rapid Rudy, La Angeles 17 St Louis 7 	ColumbuS 	 I I 300 1 	020770. 3 Ramon Javier (2) 7260. 	 ()) 600 120 760. 2 Just Foxy (4) 750740. 3 Juno's Pitch 111700. 0 	A - 371.5 H - 373,445 	 7 Sally's Aim, 3 Morley's lopper, 

	

Today's Games 	 cnattaga 	I v500 I 	0(5117300. P (III' 273 10. 1 	2 	
Dog Racing 	

340300, 3. LuSty Man (4) 340. 0 (I 	i54 II 20. p 118) 2500. 1 54 I) 	ToNlG;.T'S ENTRIES 	I Madds XriIIi; S Arden CIII, o 

	

No games schethh.d 	 Wedneay'slewlfs 	 71940 6) 1150. P (I 61 5340. 1 (144) 	11170, 35 I 	 FIRST- 1.74,0: I. New Grade; 	Chicory; 7. Ed's Oayiet; I S*eet ,t 

	

Friday's Games 	 Cv)andc 5, Knoxville I 	 FIFTH - I Zubi Mandiola (4) 	 91.00. 31 IS 	 FIFTH - 5.14,1: 1 Wee Mona (1) 3 Not Short; 3. L L '5 Bibs; I 	Swill, New York al Chicago 	 Savannah $0, Columbus 4 	 74405 50940. 2. Isis. Wally (7)760 	AT DAYTONA REACH 	 NINTH - $14. 0: 1. Romano 5404104,00, 2. LIttle Bowl (II 7120 lellanI, 5 Pahokee Pine; 4. OR Fall 	ELEVENTH - 5.14. A: I Echo San Diego at Atlanta. n Montgomery S. Charlotte S. I 120. 3 Marti Paco ()) 300. Q (4 71 	WEDNESDAY MATINEE 	Shaw (I) 1180 7240 650; 3 Butch 400. 3 True Faith (5) 3, 80;0 (75) Out; 7, Energizer; S. Just Brandy. 	Valley. 2 Yellow Princess. 3 K's Los Angeles at Cincinnati. n 	innings, rain 	 5700. P147131)30. 1 (473)741 30 	 RESULTS 	 Bother (1) 7470 7510. 3 Sandy 7760, P (I 1) 3310; T (75.5) 203.40; 	SECOND -lU, 0: I Mr. Elsa;? 	Melody; I. Moneychanger; S Montreal at Pittsburgh, n 	 Chattanooga 4. Jacksonville 0 	SIXTH - I. Trani G.oiriena (7) 	FIRST - 1-IS. 0: I. Golden Ruler Spiad(S) 340. 0 4 41)1400; P (l 4) 31 S3 	 Monique, 3. Kharma; I Don Burk. 	Shandon Glory. 4. Blooly; 7 80 Rae Philadelphia at St Louis, ' 	 Today's Games 	 7360 500 340; 7 Said Egurhl (1) (SI 340 350 340; 7. Dreamy Paula 773 30. 1 (I 4 3 375 50 33.16. 	SIXTH - Is C: I. Trade Day (3) $ NoraleeCole: 4 My Rules, 7. Sash 	Swestle; I ArlIe's Scout. San Francisco at Houston, n 	Chatanooga at Orlando 	 700300. 3 Nester Paco ()) 340. Q (7)600300. 3 Minlvaude(2) 1.10, 0 	TENTH -1.14. A: I. Able George II 10 150 500; I. Radar Beam (6) Day; I. Too Sure. 	 TWELFTH - S'S. I: I Quick AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 Knoxville of Jacksonville 	 (1 71 17.10. P (7 1) 13$ 70; T (713) 	IS 71 7140 P (1.7) )5.10. T (11.2) 	(7)1.003403.40; 2. Linda's Tufty (3) 100400. 3 Jane Bell (I) 5.20; 0 (2. 	THIRD - $14, C: I R.mbllng 	Spool, Ballyhelgue Lass: 3 Odd East 	 Montgomery at Savannah 	31140 	 517 60. 3111 	 1001.30. 3 Loco Motion (4) 310; 0 41 3000. P (74) 705 00; T (7.45) Band; 7. K'S Lonesome; 3. Odd 	Juice; I Mystery Legs; S Stoft W L P1.GB 	ColumbuS at Charlotte 	 SEVENTH - I Ramon Diego ) 	SECOND - 5.14, N: I. Printer 	123)2540. p (2 3) 51.1.0. T (234) 377 50. 30.77 	 lack; I Win Now; S. Something JOe; 4.00 Harold; 1. Diane Dudley; Boston 	 40 23 611 	 153034001240; 7 Galdos Wally (4) 	Morn (1)3.10 3007.20; I. Java J. (2) 	25) 40, 31 39 
N York 	 37 31 .311 Ii,,, 	 SEVENTH - 1-74, C: I. KeiYly's Light. 8 Palumbo; 7. Profit 	I Scarlet Lady. 
Ball 	 3531 .330 $'.,
Clove 

 . 31 ii 500 71 Transactions 
M,Iwket 	 3333 45 I7 
Detroit 	 26 3' .418 It 	 BASEBALL 
Toronto 	 71 40 .773 IS", 	 American Leas.e 

Well 	 TEXAS RANGERS - Fired 
Chicago 	37 .21 .54 - Frani LuCcPwsI. manager. named 	 V to 	9 Minn 37 30 333 I 	Eddie StInky as hIS replacement. 

k.0 	 33 32 	1 	 National Leave 
Texas 	 33 31 .101 1 	SAN DIEDO PADRES - Placid '1'5 
Calif 	 31 33 .4fl 5 	Randy Jones. pitcher, on th• 21 day 	 lob 	_ 	 14i 	I 
Oakland 	 2636 444 I 	disabled list; recalled Dave 
Seattle 	 37 II .131 51, Freisleben, pitcher, from HawaiI of 	 i 	~_ WIdn.$day'sh,sath 	 the Pacific Cast Lkk'%nl 
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Boston 7, Baltimore 4 	 Placed Lynn McGlothen, pitcher, on 
New York Il, DetroIt 11 	 'ne 31 day disabled list; recalled 
Chicago 4. CalifornIa 7 	 Tommy Toms, ptcheq, from 
Milwaukee 5, Oakland I 	 Phoenix of the Pacific Coast 	

ID 	U 	RETION 	., 
Kansas ,Ip 1, 	4'tle 3 	 League. 
Texas $0, MinnesOta S 	 FOOTBALL 	 ,a I 	 i !, 

TIdaysOsmes 	 National Football Leai,, 
Texas Bril,s 33 at Minnesota 	NEW YORK JETS - Signed 

Colt: 41 	 Maurice Ty$tr, defensive back. 

"I Made A Vow 

To Work With Kids ' 
By NANCY BOOTH

Herald Correspondent 

"It was while I was flying 
milk runs over 1101701 
during the Vietnam cofllct 
that I made my torn-
mittment," said retired 
US/IF Colonel John Daniels 
of Tuscawilla, Winter 
Springs. 

"it was the third war 'I 
had beeninvolved in. I 
realized all we were doing 
was killing people, but we 
were not so11ng problems. 
I believed then, and still do, 
that the way to solve world 
problems is through the 
youth of our nation. 

"I made a vow then to 
work with kids when I 
retired from the service." 

Daniels has kept that 
vow. 

Orphaned at the age of 
eight, he was raised by an 
older sister In a small 
Alabama town. He joined 
the U.S. Army at 18 as a 
private during World War 
II. At the same time he took 
as his bride the former 

/ 

/ 

Mary Thorton of Ten-
nessee.

He was transferred 
overseas immediately 
after his basic training, 
leaving his young wife 
behind at home. lie 
received his commission as 
second lieutenant at 
Fountainbleau, France. 
Serving in England and 
Germany, he was with a 
unit 	crossing 	the 
Czechoslovaklan border 
when the war ended. 

During his time in the 
Army, he had served in the 
air corp and with field 
artillery and infantry units. 
He was discharged in 1947. 

A so many other 
ret urning veterans had' 
done, Daniels spent the 
next three years deciding 
what course his future 
would take. 

In 1950, after changing 
his reserve status, he 
joined the newly formed U. 
S. Air Force. lie remained 
In that service, rising to the 
rank of colonel, until his 
retirement in 1971. 

Those 21 years were 
spent in Europe and 
Southeast Asia serving his 
country 	In 	the 
management and finance 
fields. At one point in his 
career he was responsible 
for an eight million dollar 
budget. 

During that same period, 
Daniels and his wife Mary 
raised their daughter, 
Suzanne, DOW Mrs. Joseph 
Johnston, and living in 
Tallahassee, and son, 
Steven, now employed with 
Winter Park Telephone. 
Steven was adopted by the 
Daniels during Onc of their 
tours in Germany. 

Without neglecting his 
numerous Air Force duties, 
Daniels spent from 1958 to 
retirement "going to school 
constantly". He received a 
bachelor degree in 
business administration, 
and a masters degrees in 
education and political 
science. Continuing with 
his education after 
retiring, he now holds a 
specialist degree in 

neralo pnoio oy jean r.vyexunp 

buN DANIELS AT WORK: TEAChING IS HIS SECOND CAREER, BUT IIRST LOVE. 

education. 	His 	extensive 	three years later, 	 young. 	 student 	council, 	and 
academic 	background 	Daniels objects to the 	He tells proudly of the CB 	listening to the youngsters 
paved the 	way 	for 	his 	question 	"what 	do 	you 	club he sponsors. The club 	problems. 
careers in education and 	teach?" He feels he doesn't 	not 	only 	teaches 	the 	

"To be not just a teacher, politics. 	 "teach," but rather guides 	teenagers how to operate a 	
but a successful teacher Shortly alter retirement, 	his students into becoming 	CB, but more importantly, 

Daniels 	became 	1111 	good citizens, 	 how to dolt properly and 	youhavetolikekids.Ido!" 
assistant 	principal 	at 	As he explains his at. 	courteously. 	 said Daniels. 
Union Park High School in 	titudes 	toward 	teaching, 	lie 	relates 	en- 	"When former students 
Orlando. 	Feeling 	he 	Daniels' 	demeanor 	thusiastically 	how 	he 	come 	back 	after 	high 
"wasn'tclose enough to the 	becomes 	animated. 	He 	devotes many after school 	school or later in life and 
kids," he became a civics 	speaks with deep sincerity 	hours 	working 	with 	tell me I have made a 
teacher of 9th 	graders 	of his commitment to the 	students 	helping 	the 	contribution to their lives, 

there is a self satisfaction 
that is hard to eiplaln". 

Apart from his devotion 
to teaching, Daniels is 
pursuing a career in 
politics. After moving to a 
newly developed section of 
Winter Springs, he found 
there was no represen- 
tation from his area on the 
city council, Feeling he had 
"something to offer," he 
was appointed to the 
council in 1974. 

Thereafter, he ran twice, 
each time for a two-year 
term, and won both elec-
tions. Drawing on his 
background in 
management and finance, 
Daniels has served as the 
city's finance com-
missioner for the past few 
years. 

About his future political 
aspirations, Daniels said, 

"I hope there are enough 
adequate candidates when 
my term is up so that I do 
not have to rerun." 

Declaring his first love is 
children, teaching and 
guiding them to become 
good Americans, he is 
satisfied with his career in 
education. He plans on 
staying with the school 
system "as long as'! feel I 
can serve the needs of the 
young." 

Lighting California Nolan 0 1 at Chicago 	 11 	
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Barrios 43 
Cleveland Garland 37 at Toronto 

Boston Jenkins 45 at Baltimore 
Jefforw 34. n 	

Harness Racing 
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UGHT BULBS 	 Outdoor Grills 	DRYER VENT KIT 	 WlndBracsd Seattle Jones II at Kansas City 	 AT SEMINOLE 

Flanagan 27. n 	

Spa rky CHARCOAL 	 ,. clamps. 	

J 	
'. Has5l,f 37, n 	 WEONESOAY'SRISULTS 

Kit contains hood, 4' * 5' flexible hose and 2 	TURBINE 	 g 	 1, 
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ROOF VENTILATOR 

	

Friday's Games 	 Deano A 540 S 00, 3. Vans Choice N
100 

Toronto at Baltimore. n 	 340. 0 12 6) 6360. T (74,5) 391.10; 	 _________ 
60 	11 

wafts  
0 	

____________ 	
bracing for added 

Cleveland at Detroit, n 	 SECOND- I N- I Alida 	 _____________ 

Only games scheduled 	 FIRST-I4 , N- 1 Crazy Goose 	 BRIQUETS 	
Wind driven rotary Boston at New York, n 	 I 34 	

Be

4? 	
- ` - 

I' 	

ventilator with external 
Chicago at Minnesota, n 	 (Chouinard) 2610 S 40 9.60; 2 Billy 

I 	I 	I 	~ 	I 

	

/ ' 	
' support. $2" diameter Sealtlp at Milwaukee, n 	 0 Lynch 3303 00. 3 Star Baby Dew 	 ______________ 

1 1 
 throat. I-AN  H

75 	998ag  

C 	 ____ka,,sas CIty at Oakland, n 	5.40. 0 (31)31.50. T (3 SI) 1444.40; 
 

. N 

Texas at California, n 	 7• 	, I 	1 

	

THIRD- I N- I. Jimbo Creed 	 watts 

	

`ti_,,`i` 	
I 	~ 	. 	I 

(Bridge) 1003,107.10; 2. 1' JO 13.20 . 	 0= 	 I . . ~, I Leaders 	sac;) Flag Boy 310; Q(41) 20.10; ,ts 	 _______ 
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 RT-12W8 1 (1-72) 22750, 2:07.4. 	 /%/re/ 3 	1 co' 	 i More fun at cookouts because 149Kit Each 
BATTING ISO at bats - Carew, lMetcalle S 40 4.20 3 30; 2 	Inside frosted bulbs 

	

. and has even cooking heat. In _________ 	 ________________________________ 

39 	 il 	I 
______ 	

Rag. 	

No. 1280. 	

Rag. Puce (.acN........ 

	

Ameris.n League 	 FOURTH- 1 N- I. Gayle Stanton 	

150 
	it starts faster, burns longer 

Mm, .390. Bostock,Mmn, .3.45; FiSk, Delkindun 1302.50; 3 Mindy Nib 
	in 60, 75 or I 00 watts. 	 convenientl0lb,size. ______ 	

ice(kitj......................439 -__________________________ Ban. 313. Dade, Ole. .310; AWOOdS, 300. 0 (1 4) 7350, T (6 17) $0.30; 
Tor, .313; Washington. Tea, .333. 	3 Q7I 

Mm. 50; RudI. Cal, 17; Bonds. Cal, (Robinl)450305305' 2. Fearless  

RUNS - Fisk, BIn. 31; Carew, 	FIFTH- I N- I. Jay P 	Rag. Pt/C. (each bulb) ................19' 	Rag. Price (bags .....................1.29 	Post-Formed COUNTER TOPS 	
No. 240 Roof SHINGLES 
Sealed down by the sun against wind and 

11 

weather. White and color,. 
4; Bostock, Mm. 14 	 Bob 1 20 3 10; 3 Trout Line 540. o 	

Laminated plastic fabricated on high quality, RUNS BATTED lN.Hl5)e.Min, 43; (I SI II 20; T (S I 	7,01, 	DecoratIve Glass 	 Round BARB-QUE GRILL 	.'. easy to install top. 6', 8', 10' or 12' lengths. t
0, l, 	Asphalt 

Rudi, Cal, 33; YStrgmikI, Bsn, 17; 	SIXTH- I N- I. Allearts Baron 
Munson, NY. 17, Hobson, Bsn, 44; (Marches.) $1500 7440 440; 2. 	Calling UGHTING FIXTURE 	Heavy gauge 18" diameter 	 L White and Gold Fleck, Gold Leather, or ' Rice, Bin. 14, Cowens, KC, 44 	Spunky Ella 1507 10. 3 Della Long 	

Stem and leaf pattern on 12" square white 	bowl. Legs are adjustable HITS - Carew, Mm, 701; Rice, 170:0(34)70310. 1 (545) 7520.70; 
Butcher Block design. 

BIn, I); YOviTh Mil. 03. Restock. 7 05 	 , bent glass 	 for floor or table top. Red 

n (I ,_Z--~::~::,. Square...... 

Min. 13, Money, Mil. 7$. Chambliss, 	SEVENTH- I N- I Caruso finish. No. 1820. 

' .56 	: 

Bundle. NY. 75; Conic S, KC. 7'. 	 (Culhane) 1.40 330 2 10. 7. Engine

11 

DOUBLES Rejackson, NY, 20: Room Russ i 00 360. 3 	 ( 	

* 
George Lemon. Chi. 20; McRa& XC, 20; Wynnwood3 00.0(11)1260; 1(41 

~ < Z1, 69Each9

Vount. Mil, 17; Burleson. SIn, 16. 3) 77.10; 2 01.1. Fiberglass 

 49 ; OAF 	15 Year Warranty '

TRIPLES - Carew, Mm, I); 	EIGHTH-lu-). Lady Dee DeeCowens. XC. 7. Rice. Bsn, 4; (Komer's) 7020 $00 200, 7 Manna 
 Randolph, NY, 4; Munson. NY, S. 1140540; EasterApril340.Q(3.4) 

Bonds, Cal, 5; Remy. Cal, 5; $1.50; T (435) SOS 40.303i, 	 39 1
ModelSL.123. 	 Rag. Pico (.acN ... P./9 

@) ~ 

 __________________ 5 
71 on Asphalt Add $3.25 (Of fn,tr Cut. 	 Lin. Ft. 	

20 V.., Warranty 
Bostock, Mm, S 	 i 	

Is NINTH- I N- 1, Speedy O'Neil 	
2Each 	 ___________________ 	___________________________________ 

HOME RUNS - GScott, Bsn. 30; (Bridges) 0.20 4.10 7.00; 7. Caspers 	 _____________________________________ Rice, 15n, II; lisk, Chi. 14; Huh. Time 330 2.10; 3 Lynn Hargrave 

` i 

;,
., 

M,n, 74; Fisk, Bsn, 15; Gross, Oak, 240. 0 (3.7) 10.40. T (37.0)170.40; CHAR KETTLE 	
Bundle. 	 Ofl Fiberglass 

RANGE HOODS 	 Square....... 
STOLEN BASES - Remy, Cal, 	A- 7.01$. H- 15.232. 	

Draft controls bottom and top. 	 White Avocado, Harvest Gold or Coppertone 
23, Patek, KC. 20; JNorris. Cli, 17; 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 Fluted glass, smooth black rust resistant LeFlore, 0.4, II; Rivers, NY, II; 	FIRST- 13.18 U- Claiming Pace 	holder, 8" high. ______ 	 ____ 	

CHAR BROIL 	
enamel finishes. 	

Kraft Backed 	_________ 

Bonds, Cal, 11; Page, Oak, 4 	$730, Purse SSOO. I. Red Counsel 	

() TI/U IllS 	 ____ , -  PITCHING? Decisions- banana, (Burgresi) 2. Dusty Tray (Schade) 	__________ 	 ______ 	 _____ 

15 	 2 043 	
Outdoor UGHTINO FIXTURE 	Cast aluminum body. 12" 194" wiro grid. 	

Duct or ductless type 30" range hood in 

Cal. II), .766. 1.1; ToJohnson. Mm, 3 Thos'pes Champ (Bridges) I. Luke 
____ 	

FIBERGLASS 7?. 770. 1.75, TIdrw, NY, 37. .7)1. Warm (Selders) S. Ot.ca Miss 
___ 	

INSULATION 	___ 

257, Liftoff, KC. 5.2, .711, 309; (Bereznak) 4. Shady Side Bill 	 ___________________ 	 _______ 

Rollems, Dot, 6 3. 667, 2IS; Guilqit. 	HCON D - I M- Condit ion Trot, 
I 	

11 	, - j( 	959 
 Model SL-715-7 

Grlmley, Sal, 43, Ui, 1.17; (Robinson) 1 Aprils Guy (Harmon) 	 ________ Cleveland, BIn, 43. .407, 341; I. Dal Worthy (Ruggles). 	 ___________________ .- 	 rr, 	,,~, 	
Save as much as 30% ~_ 
on heating and 	 _______ 

ennlinn rn.t. 	 It NY, 43. .ô7, 354, 	 Pu,te ijn. t r.m., 	... 

I 
aJ::T:

4160i 	 r 

Women Stay The Dis tance 
OURSO.VES Since women are believed to .xplains In women sports 

have it superior ability to magazine. "We studied the 
metabolize fat, they are better runners to see if exercise had 
at long distance running than any effect on their blood Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, June23, 1977-1  B 

men, claims Dr. Joan Ullyot, chemistries." She hopes to -________________________________________________________ 

U. 	If ,,,,,,,,,,,, 	 detect changes in the blood - 
"7 ,u -L,iU iIiiIi UIflJiI I UiUIVI 
and author of the book blood sugar, uric acid, and 
"Women's Running." 	blood fats - before they 

For three years 	. UllO 	develop into illnesses such as 

studied the blood patterns of 200 diabetes, gout or heart disease. 
individual joggers. "The Idea of 	The data gathered so far, she 
the studies is to detect 	says, indicates that a healthy 
unhealthy changes In the blood life-style-- exercise and proper 
long before they became diet - helps to maintain a 
manifiest as disease," she normal blood-pattern. 

Bowden, Kemp Marty 
Mr. and Mrs. Meade Rupert 	The bridegroom is the son of 

Strickland announce 'the Mrs. Don M. Kemp of Tavares 
marriage of their daughter, and the late Mr. Kemp. 
Frances Strickland Bowden, to 
Ernest David Kemp, oil Julie 12 	The couple will be at home at 
Ili Winter Park. 	 860 N. Park Ave., Winter Park. 

LUGGAGE 

	

IL 1. For the Graduate, 	,., 

"IT 

Vacationer or 11 

9 	Business Traveler 

American Tourister, also economy lines. 

Light weight, 	P" 

Amelia Earhart, samsonitrjjht 

soft side 

i"; ~  
and some 
on wheel , 
styles, 
Smart fashion 
colors. 

Sanford Jewelry & Luggage 
217 E. FIRST ST., SANFORD 	 PH. 322.5681 

s.,bn.,. 

	

STRIKEOUTfi - R,an, Cal, 174; (O'K,Ily)3.vi,d Rocket (Seidir) 	 Each R-11 I Tanana, Cal, II?; Palmer, Sal, 5$; 3, Chuck Dean (Crank) 1. Nardlns 

	

-19 	Sq. Ft. 
ki 
	 MOVING 	Kappa Sigma Omega chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority has volunteered 34" *15" 

. 01/ 	6" * 15".. BlyIe'yen, Tea, $1; Leonard, KC, 14. Pussycat (DelCampo) S. Rebel I 31"," *23" . 	12 6" *23". 161,120 	I 	 tinir tills summer to help Sanford's senior citizens by delivering some 80 meals 

1300 Ductless (each) ......
95

28 	ft 	 ' 	' MEALS 	daily to persons registered with the Meals on Wheels program. Setting out ()it BATTING ISO at bats - Trlllo, Flyer Farong IHysell) A.E.I. 
National League 	7, croo Choo M.agoo (Iridoes .. 	STRIP UGHT 

nted. Enc 	 Model CK-M. ] their first delivery I'IIII are ( front, front 1(111) queen Esther .Jones, Rebecca 

	

Chi. 354. Parker, Pith, .351; Charlie Marshall (iC. Smith) 	Wall or ceiling mou 

- 	 Guy(Roy)4 Liberty Blaze (HIerpe) 	

Chc4tAJre '\.tS__.-i"" 	. Ft. R" 	
, 	 iHcraId Photo by Jean Petition) 

Each 

	

Mumphry, SIL, 310, Simmons, SIt, A.E 2. Woodies Delight (Nam)e). 	plate serves as Coupler 	 Sweel,.Iosle Merritl and (back, front left) ,%iigie Douglas, Mary Whitellurst and WALLBOARD 	
, 	 ('a rletha lerkei'son. 

.330; Lu:lnski, Phi, US. 	 THIRD- 13.14 N- Claiming Pace 	for continuous row  

.... 2695  
RUNS Smith, LA, 54; Winfield, 1750, Purse $500; I. Varsity Bomb , 	

t 	 I 	Fire resistant board of SD, 58; Oriffey, Cm, 53: Morgan, (Schad,) 2. Heather Chance 
Cm, SO Rose, Cm, 0. 	 hBurgett) J. All Time Record GAS GRILL 	

1200 Duct'Type (each) solid gypsum encased in 
RUNS BATTED IN - GFost,r, (Beregnak) 4. Bright Mir (M.tcalfe) 

Heavy duty cut aluminum body with 14" a 
Cm, 43; Oacvey, LA, 00: Coy, LA, 	U14,oIina Dty (Nitty) 6. Star Piece 

SpecIaltlbrouspaper. 	 Street Fair I 	N; Byrrouii;bl, All, 56; Winfield. SO, Student (Griffin) 1. olosof low. 	 1r, 	 22" chrome cooking grid. Stslnlm steel 	 I . 
	- 	

0 II. 	 famonle) S. Red F. Place (Bridge's). burner. Volcanic 
Scheduled HITS - Parker. Pgh, $7; Griffey, 	FOURTH- I M- Clamming Pace 	 Us" - 15w bulb (not included) 	 rock briquets and 

	

Cm, 59; Winfield, SD, $4; Garvey, SI.000, Purse $100; I. Flukey Luke 	120 S' PH 24" 	 _____________________________________________ 

i 	 Travel Way (Taylor) 4. Armbro 	 dedl .... 
LA, II, Tp,pl,fon, StL. 53; Rose, (
Cin, 83 perrin) 2. Dody O'Brien (Nestor) 3. 

	

Ili A 	-11 
SS-66 Sink Base 

Uses I - 20w bulb (not Inclu 	 I 	0 Two W- 1 530 Wall 112"*4'*8' ,.... 2°:' 	' '' The Altamonte Mall will 	 fi,j_,1 
lull 

760ubi.s S Crornrfle, MtI, 73; h,llt, Jamie (Bptun) S. prompt Pick Cabinets introduce a touch of nostalgia 

	

Sf1, 77; Rose', Cm, 72. Lu:lnskI, Phi, (Hier 041 4 Make A Dial lWhk'e) ,. 	140 ST PH 48" 	
.1 O' 48" Valance I; Parker, Pgh. IS, 	 Desler Corner (Robinson) I. lob 	Uses 1 - 40w bulb (not included).. 66" WhIt. Sparkle 	 ____________________________ 	 __________ 

	

Friday and Saturday, with 	 _________ 

	

TRIPLES - Almon, SO, 4 IRuggles) A.El. D)amons Lad 	 ...CHAR.BRO$L 	
orGoidLeathe,  

112" *4' *12'.. 
.. 307 	

, into its ultra-Modern environs 	

. 	

. is 

___ ___ 	 --- 

Broct, Sf1.. 1; Mumphry, Sfl., 3; (Ferrara). 	 ______ 	 ________________________________________ 

_.il k I 	NOME RUNS - GFoster, Cin, " It.=. Purse U50; I. Joem First 	Cornpleite with 15 watt bulb, cordeat and 	 I 	 End Caps 	
______ 	 ______ 	

* 	 lair featuring the crafts and Tmplefon, StL, I; Orichards, $D, S. 	FIFTH- I U- ClaimIng Pace 	UNDERCASINET UGHT 	 ' 	 ,. 	 Counter Top with 	SHEATHING 	,' / 	 11 	curiosities of a bygone era. 	 __________________________________________ 

	

Burroughs, AtI, II, Schmidt, Phi, (Bennft) 2. Fast and Easy (Hall) 3. 	'Ie_rj.j4 outSet. 4" x 19" fxture. 

	

Winfield. SD, 4. Cromrlie. Mn, 5; (piper) A.E. 2. Dark Coast 	 ' 	S •S*0e. Co 	
Post-Formed 	CDX 	 all-clay old fashioned street 	

64'. 	.4,__ 

'''! 	
IMl$ 	'l) 

	

STOLEN BASES - bayes-as, Pgh, (Hlerpe) S Brockport Boy (Udell) 4. 	 ______________________________________ 

	

Each
_____ 	

'MATCHIP4G CHAIR 	

1 09 

Il; Cey. L.A. $4; Gervip, LA, 76. 	Moe B (Mltcalte) 4. Power Crater 

	

the Seminole Community 	 _______ 2$; CabeIl, Hln,7I; Morgan, CIII, 	VICIOIOUS (Berelnak) 7. Twin Jays 	 _________ Cedeno, Mtn, 73; Ghlchards, SO, 23. (Neely) I S.ntor Gene' (Snelders). 

	

Each 
99 	1

"t"d1.C1$dd 	
318" *4' *8',,, .................. 645)t 	Action Cannery from Sanford, SLEEP SOFA and PITCHING 1 Decisions - Raw, 	SIXTH- I M- Condltlon Pact, wider the direction of super- LA. 8 1,111, 0.73; RhesjsØiel, Clii,,. PurseS4$O; I. Sus Boom Bali (OIorI) 3, ill, 7.54; Candlrla, Pgf,, 17, .600, 2. Cold  Camber IJ.C. Smith) 2. 

	

9995 	 _ 

	

*4' * 8' (3 il,) 	
75t 	visor, Laura Clark. The Can- 

7.04; OSutton, LA, I 7. .600. 7.41; Claybrooke Pedro (GIll) 4. Three GO 12001 

	

nery will feature a variety of 	Small charg, for 	''f°" 	Sofa, lets out Into a Denny, SIL, 7 7. .116, 331, Rhoden, Quarter Girl (Dillon) S. Arrive Lit 
LA, 10.3, .749, 431; CVIton, P1*1, 3. (Crank) 8. Hobos First (CuIhane) 7, 

7set

3O 	1/2"x4'*8'(4 ply),,,,, 7 ' S 	tanned goods processed by 	sel.up & delivery 	 lull bid, vinyl or lfrrculoi,. 
REG. 189 - For St 

	

Cannery customers in recent 	 Various colors 

	

.730, 3.23; Rlllq1*am, Cm, 53 -777. AuDI, Flapper (Barezriak) 0. Win. 	mom UCI& 435. 	
ning Tine (hegur). Rag m'lc.(a.c/z?.... 119.95 n*nths. STRIKEOUTS - Rogers, Mil, $5; 	SEVENTH- I U- CaJlloj ___________________________ 	 WE CARRY REGULAR LINE MERCHANDISE. ALSO 

	

PNlekro, All, N; Koo$man, NY, $1; Pace', Purse $700: I. Lady Russ 	 ____ HalIckI, SF, II: Richard, Htn, I?. (DomlanIk) 7. J 	'i £clie 	
PRICES0000JUP4E24th,u30 	 _4 	

Right alongside the Cannery 	 SECONDS AND REPOSSESSED FURNITURE AT 

	

stall will be a booth displaying 	 LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA. (Unknown) 3. Passe (CraM) 1. War the handiwork of a sometimes 

	

Scout (Choulnardo S. Dandy T1*ISI9 	 Prices quoted in this ad are based on 	 ________ 
I Cannery customer, Mrs. Jane 	 __________ 

	

(BrIdges) 6. Del.00n Kim (Bennett) 	 Customers picking-up merchandise at our 	

WR 

________ 

	

Minor' L.agu.s 7. Luke Way lRvgur) I. Conistoa I 	 store. Delivery is available for a small charge. 	 _____ oy 	 ________  country rurnituro  STA11 	
I 

TE LI*0UE 	EIGHTH- I U-Cla na 

......... 1 

IIAHAMIIK4HI

- S3SOt$0. Purse *730:1Marcel UIfl1lesonspiclalUlee,chandis,. ____

That  

Jones of Geneva. Her specialty 
is quilts. 	 _____ PORIDA iming Pace  

(Netty) 	
ma gement reserves the right to limit 	 700 FRENCH AVE. HOURS: 	 ____ ______ 

Ike Pabst Sp'cige I)km4lmy 
. * 0 

* 	* 	REGISTER FOR REGISTER FOR 
THE CARIBBEAN THE CARIBBEAN 	revirl 

CRUISE FOR 211 	 CRUISE FOR 211 

It 	VACATION . 	 SUPER 
SPECIALSIII 

WITH 

SPECIALSIII 

GIFT 
C OP PER 	ONALLNE

00 I 00 PAIMPERS 1 PRESCRIPTIONS I 	TOALLCUSTOMERS IDAYTIMES\ 
WITH THIS AD I 3OCOUNT 
BIRTH CONTROL I 

	

WITHTHIS 	 rag. S3.30 J 
AD ONLY PILLS NOT 2.39 	INCLUDED 

FASHION 

WHERE /EARRINGS\ SERVICE 	MODESS I 	HYPO 

Super or Regular 

	

reg. $3.74 	) 	$3 
LOTION 	MAKES US 	ALLERGENIC 	DIFFERENT 	, i COUNT 

00 	 rsg.SI1S I 

FILM 
110.72 EXP. of 

$2.14 	
STUFF ED 	 KODAK 	

"t 

VASELINE 	 reg.$1.95 	OSTOMY 	 $1.19 	 SUMMERS 
INTENSIVE and 

TOY ANIMALS FULL LINE 

l2420 UP. 	I 	EVE 	t 
CARE I 	 99C 	MEDICAL 1 	lOox.bottle 	 SUPPLIES 	61 in 	 rog. 6SC 

1.49 	
WETONES 	 $1.66 NOW $1.19 	

49 
J&J BABY POWDER $2.09 NOW $1.59 
Q.TIPS (12$ Count) . $1.45 NOW $1.15 

FLICKER 	 KLEENEX (200 count) S .83 NOW $ .69 	 FINALNET  

	

DRAMINE(l2count) $1.26 NOW $ .71 	 HAIR SET 
rag. 111.611 	 STRIDEX PADS (45's) $1.31 NOW $1.09 	 12 ox. bottle 1 GILLETT FOAMY 	$1.59 NOW $1.09 	 L rig 113.119 I 

	

129 	PEPTO BISMOL 	$1.59 NOW $1.39 
MYLANTA ANTACID $2.28 NOW $1.19 
Fl EETS ENEMAS 	$ .59 NOW $ .25 

FREE DELIVERY 
ON PRESCRIPTIONS OR I' 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES I 

W I..l'(T. OP 	Pro 	tI)lmmirI) 	2. 	I'll 	Get 	a 	 i'iuo'uu vyt viw 	 - 

30 it .331 j 	Sm.7h)4. 	 r 	 ' 	PH: 323-4700 	7:3O6: 	SATURDAY 
31 31 .W 6 	MeasUred PIe tWisty) I. 0o'is 	 • Wkf$c Haven 	19 	31 	.153 	1', 	Dandy (Unknown) 7. Pertly Sunny 	 ' 	 I 

30$ 74 	empe I. Or. IpsedibIt 	 _______ 	 .Do-it-%ourself Feeling 
w a. Pct. 05 	NINTH-' I3IlM-CIalmIng Puce 	' 	 , (I 	 &I"--a- 	- 

Wail Palm Ith 	30 34 	354 - 	 $1,000. PurSe' $400: I. lIwfeeg Gay 	 . 	 ____________ _________ 

i 
WE WANT TO 
WK OUT 

t1vo(I 

'UME 
&wec,mc.uaa SSX(T1 

L. 

	

11 	 Tk PakSpdge pkft" 

	

, , 	I . 	LOCATED IN THE LONOWOOD PROFESSIONAL CENTER 

ORNEI OF PALM SPRINGS DR. & HWY. 434 
OPEN 7 MONDAY - FRIDAY AND 9-5 SATURDAY 

R.Ph. 	 EMERGENCY Rx 

 

OWNER-PHARMACIST 	 3394441 

,. .v. 



IIOSACK 

2a-Ev.nirig Hirald, Sanford, El. 	Thursday, June 23, 977 

In Winter Springs 

Clubs Active 
1. Year-Round 

Winter Springs offers a 
variety of clubs and 

Some are open to all city 
organizations to its citizens. 	Nancy's 
residents and remain active Newsnot.s 
year round. 

These include the Veterans of 	 I 

Foreign Wars Winter Springs 	Nancy Booth 	k 4/ 
Pct 5405, started In 1974. If you 
are interested in helping a 
veteran or his family, this is the have one Webloe and threi 
group to join. The 	also Dens operating in the city 
takes part in community ac- Webloc leader is Jim Buzzard:  
tivities, 	Americanism Den I ts leader Is Barbara 
programs and youth programs, Mllstead; Den 2. Carolyn Smith 

Membership is open to any and Den 3, Judy Buzzard. Most 
veteran of a foreign war, groups are filled at the present 

resident of Winter Springs. For 	If u are interested in for. 
regardless of whether he Is a time and have waiting lists. 

further information, contact. ming a group, contact cub 
* Commander Albert (Ed) master Joe Oates at 834.6538. 

Ramsey at 831.0334, 	 -. 
VFW Ladies AullilAry s4 	The Girl Scouts of America 

has the same purposes as the have in the city Brownie Troop 
Post, with the added respon. 580 under the leadership of 
sibility of assisting the 	in Marilyn Peterson, and Girl 
Its endeavors. 	 Scout Troop 785 under the 

Membership Is open to any leadership of Gayle Taylor and 
woman who h-1s served, or 	Cindy Grey. Both groups have 
married or related to a veteran 	'1dt8 lists. 

who has served in a foreign 	If you are interested in for. 
war. 	 ming another troop, contact the 

President Kay Bessent will be Girl Scout Citrus Council in 
glad to answer further inquires Winter Park at 645.1020. 
at 327.1866, 	 - 

- 	 The oldest club in the city Is 
The Sertoma Club of Winter the Community Garden Club of 

Springs, started this year, j 	Winter Springs. formerly 'he 
iit 	 . North Orlando Garden Cltth I 

vice, 	supporting worthy Thisgroup started In 1 	• 
charities and encouraging purpose is Co encourage • test 
youth 	and 	educational In gardening, protect nature's 
programs. 	 plants and birds, and to en 

Membership is open to men courage public planting and 
over the age of 18 who live in road side Improvements. 
Winter Springs and are ac- 	For details on membership 

	

ceplable to the membership, requirements, 	contact 
For more details contact president Janet Pottinger at 

president William Daucher at 8344444. 
327.0855. 

- 	 The La Sertoma Club of 
Ihe Winter Springs Youth Winter Springs is an auxiliary 

Police, started several months to Sertoma Club. Membership 
a 	ago, Is geared to instruction in 	is opened only to wives of 
d 	law enforcement and par. Sertoma members. Mrs. Mar:,' 

ticipation in community ac- Sciuto Is president. 
tivities. Membership is opened 	 - 
to boys or girls, ages 818 who 	The 4-H Clubs of Seminole 
live in the city. 	 County have one active gi oup in 

Winter Springs Police the city under the direction of 
Department youth service Mary Lee Hannah. 4.11 v'ould 
Officer John Keith is director. 	welcome any adult interested ln 
He can be contacted at 327'1. forming other groups. To find 

- 	 out the particulars, contact the 
There are other organizations Agri-Center at 323.3233 and ask 

which are opened to city 	for 4.11 re-resentative Ms. 
residents but cease activities 	Louise Gill. 

C 	during the summer months. 	
Clubs or organizations b 	These Include: the women's 

opened only to those residents 
Auxiliary to the Winter Springs who reside in a specific area 01 

tj 
b 	Volunteer Fire Department. If the city are plentiful. 

helping firemen is your thing, 	
In Tuskawifla residents can 

b 	. thu Is the groupfor you. 	
join the Tuskawilla Women's 

11 

	

It promotes Interest in. M Club, 'Martha 
	Pellham, raises funds for the volunteers president; the Tuskawilla 

and supports the Volunteer Fire Pioneer Garden Club, (Peg 

tI 
U 

Department in its projects. It Obrien, presidents; or the 

fj 	was started in 	
Tuskawilla Homeowners 

Contact president Gerry Association, (John Daniels, 
Nosse for fUX'thOt Information president). 

F 	at 3274437. 	
. 	For further information, sJ H 	 - 

	

ft 	 . 	contact the information center 
The Boy Scouts of America at 671.1100. 

(1 
U 
A 
qi H usband Won't Talk, 
a 

Not Even In Bedroom 
IT 

	

IT 	 By ABIGAIL VAN 1fljfl 

	

bi 	DEAR ABBY: My husband is 
the greatest! I know it for a 
tact, becausehe's been telling 

	

ui 	me that for 36 years. 

cf - My problem is that's ALL he 
ever tells me. Other than that, 

ru 	there is no conversation bet- 
WPtI 1*1 i4 ne,r 

Evening Herald, Cnford, Fl, 	Thursday, June 23, 1917-38 

Summer is the ideal time to diet. 

Id 

Jimmy's White House abundance of fresh fruit and vegetables  
makes It easy to plan and eat nourishing a

swnmer eating tips: 
filling meals and snacks. Follow these han 	

Jody: His First 'Security Violation?' lnclude fresh fruit at each meal, 
Use a variety of fresh vegetables. 
Be inventive with salads. Add a new 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - 	When asked why he could 	contained national security 	Service field office in ingredient each day and have salads with 	: 	if the State Department 	not make the document 	Information, It could refer 	Denver on Aug. 16. An lunch and dinner. 	
wanted to get hard-nosed 	available, or at least have 	the matter to the Justice 	expert skier, he will avail Try vinegar Or lemon juice Ofl  salads, along 	
about its diplomatic 	Schecter provide an ex. 	Department for possible 	himself of the nearby with herbs, seasonings and tomato Juice or 	 It could try to lay 	Planation, Powell took 	prosecution. 	The 	mountain trails when he yogurts 	 an espionage law violation 	refuge in humor, Joking, 	maximum penalty on 	Isn't chasing counterfeiters 	I 

boiled, roasted, baked or steamed) with fat or 	 House Press Secretary 	to our strategy." 	 and a 10-year prison sen- 	checks. 	 is Jody Powell. 	 Becoming more serious, 	tCflce. 	 Asked why a bodyguard skin trimmed off. 	
Nobody expects that to 	Powell sheepis9y added, 	A State Department 	of proven competence 

Choose meat, fish or poultry (broiled, 	 at the doorstep of White 	"it might tip the Russians 	conviction: a $10,000 fine 	or forgers of federal 	

':•' 

Don't be afraid to drink water. Keep some 	, 	happen. However, Powell 	"This may be my first 	spokesman said Powell 	would be reassigned to 	. chilled at all times in the refrigerator. 	
himself has acknowledged 	security violation here." 	need not worry about that. 	duties 	unrelated 	to is 

	

that one of his efforts to 	A newsman who had 	Reporters wondered, 	protection, Secret Service 

	

provide the - public with 	assumed he would be given 	however, If President 	Director Stuart Knight 

DAWSON WALLPAPER 
200,000 ROLLS 

IN STOCK____________________ 

S 99C • 

Pi 	
ORIENTAL GRASS CLOTH 

ff 

AND CORK ................ 
I 

Price 	
. 

start 	 I 
(pre pasted) I 	 I 

5501 Ann. Ave 
Off OakridqeRd. 	BOTH STORES 	0S N. Orlando Ave. 

In Parker PIasa 
Pins Castle 	 Mail land 

111.2170 	 547.43J 	
_1 

Area Engagement - 

Hosack, Watkins Her fiance is a 1974 graduate 
Mr. and Mrs. David G. 

Hosack, Blue Ridge, Ga. 	• 
of West Fannin High School, 
Blue Ridge.He1sefl1ploy5 Summer nounce the engagement of their mechanic in Blue Ridge. 

daughter, Teresa Lynn Hosack, The wedding will be July 2 at 
to Wayne J. Watkins, son of 
Mrs. Herschel Goble and the 

7:30 p.m. at Calvary Baptist 
Church, McCaysvlfle, Ga, Is Ideal 

late JL Watkins. 
SCC Offers Miss Hosack is the grand-

daughter of Mrs. Gerald C. French Class For Diet Hosack, Osteen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Monroe Land, Cross City, and 

The Office oi 	Community 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whiddon, 
Services 	at 	Seminole 	Corn. 
munity College will offer a new I Jacksonville. A lVl7 graduate of 

Fannin County High School, 
class, "Practical French." The 

Blue Ridge, she is presently 
six-week class will begin on 
July 5 and will meet each 

employed 	In 	" 	fDther's 
business. 

Tuesday evening from 7 to 10  
p.m. 

3 0 % off tops and shorts. 

tiiif 

I kY 

go 

17  Grand Opening 

/ NITA'S BEAUTY SALON\ 
JUNE  .28 - JULY 10 
- SPECIALS - 

Frosting & UnI Perm 95 
reg. $25 

20% OFF .1 
Register for FREE PRIZES 

to be given away JULY 10 

Call Mary Daniel. Sue Gwlnn 
Nita Peeler 

(all formerly with Penney's) 

LL 
 

 

44
o 

 

for appointment 831.5937 
Tues.Sat 9.5 

619 S. East Lake SI, 	 0 
3

4  

Sale 3.50 
Rig. $5. Slip into 
our short sleeve toe of 
silky Ultrianal 
Polyester in lots of 
basic and fashion 
colors S-M-L-XL 

Sale 2.80 ' 
Rig, $4. A short 
sleeve T-shirt with 
the ribbing you love, 
in a polyester/cotton 
knit. Great summer 
colors, S-M.L 

owe 'f.0 
Rig. $8. Misses' 
herringbone stitch 
shorts with front 
pockets in polyester! 
cotton Great, in khaki, 
white, navy and more 
6-18 	-.. 

Sun 'ti Fun 
Vacation Fashions 
Pack your favorites 

'-'-I 

from our cool ... cool 
collection: 

. 	I 
,i, 	4f 

 

Swimsuits & coverups 'U 	. 

is Short sleeve pantsuits 

Short sleeve and 

sleeveless blouses ç 
 

Tc  
Great golf outfits 

Smart coordinated 
knit separates 

All defy wrinkles 
most are wash 'n 
wear. 
at.... 

mar,! 
esther's 
200 N. PARK 
SANFORD 

322.2383 

Reg. $&Mio' cotton 
indigo dyed denim 
shorts with frayed 
bottom, in navy, and 
while Sizes 5-15 
Sat, prices effective  
through Sunday, Jun. U. Plus great  specia ls! 

-I 

Special 

4 for 5 
/ 

Tanks are tops for summer. 
Choose solids with contrast 
trims or multi-color stirpos, 
All easy-care polyester/ 
cotton knit. S.M,L. 

/ 

- 	' 	with the Soviet Union may, 	subsequently asked Powell 	will be willing to quote 	"He has to learn his
14  

ill fact, have led him into an 	to repeat the verbatim 	from other protest notes In 	trade," 	 , 	' 

uuormatlon about a hassle 	a copy  of the protest note 	Carter's chief spokesman 	responded with 'a - smile, 	1 

 

violation, 	 Another whispered con. 	One of the most- 	advancement in the Secret 

el 

I 

unwitting security 	quotes he had read earlier, 	the future. 	 In truth, the path to  

The whole affair had Its 	ference with Schecter 	publicized members of 	Service normally requires 	; 	•_' , ..: 	 '. '...i comic opera aspects. 	followed, after which 	Carter's bodyguard force, 	a mix of field office and  
At Issue was the formal 	Powell repeated some, but 	Larry Buendorf, soon willbodyguard experience. 	 . 	'h .. 

- U.S. protest to Moscow last 	not all, of the quotes. in. 	be transferred to a new as. 	 --- 	 , . 	 . -. 	• 
week concerning the In. 	deed, he omitted 67 words, 	slgnment in a distant city. 	Another well-known 	 ' " '' . 	 • 
terrogation there of Robert 	which might suggest he 	Buendorf received global 	Secret Service agent Is the 	

' Toth, the Los Angeles 	was a bit worried about his 	publicity in 1975 when he 	focus of current rumors. 	 ... 	, 
Times correspondent who 	earlier recitation, 	 wrested a loaded gun from 	He is Richard KtLser, chief  
since has been permitted to 	Powell's good humor had 	Lynette Fromme, who had 	presidential bodyguard return home, 	 returned by the time a 	aimed the weapon point 	since 1973. The balding 

Powell, at one of his daily 	reporter inquired whether 	blank at then President 	Keiser, you may recall, news briefings, read aloud 	the note to the Kremlin 	Gerald fl 	Ford in 	sometimes was mistaken 	I  127 words from the protest 	could be characterized as 	Sacramento, Calif. 	 for Gerald Ford when the  note, which is the type of 	"strongly worded." 	 The personable, hand- 	two men traveled around 
 document that diplomats 	"This is my first 	some Secret Service agent 	the country together. 	

. delight in keeping 'secret, 	protest," Powell respon- 	got additional publicity as 	According to the rumor, 	Ph.i.'  "Maybe I ought to make 	ded, adding a suggestion 	Ford's skiing bodyguardwhich has circulated -c-v... 	
. this thing available to 	that the language could 	during holiday visits to the 	among Secret Service 

	

/_" 	
1• you," Powell told repor- 	speak for itself. 	 slopes at Vail, Cob. Every 	agents and others at the 

ters. 	 Powell acknowledged 	television picture of Ford 	White House, Keiser will be 
At that point, associate 	that the protest was 	on a chair lift also showed 	promoted to a top post at 

 

L4, 

Press Secretary Jerroidstamped "confidential," 	Buendorf sitting beside 	headquarters. A Secret 
Schecter, the spokesman 	the 	l.nvet 	security 	him. lUll WkV' 	$JY*' 	Serilce spokesman said he 	

Jf) 	• %%iflJ ftr the National Security 	classification, iieveahng 	p)z4ographed pratfall Oft 	could find no support for 
Council, 	Interrupted 	the contents of such a 	skis, there was Buendorf 	the report and Keiser said 
Powell for a whispered 	document 	is 	not 	ready to pluck him out of 	he's had no inkling of a 	 It might tip the conference at the rostrum. 	necessarily illegal, 	 the snow, 	 change In assignments. Be- 

"We can't?" Powell was 	However, should the 	Buendorf has been or. 	sides, Keiser likes his work 	 Russians to our strategy' heard to ask Schecte:. 	State Department decide it 	dered to Join the Secret 	at the White House. 

CALENDAR  	Mar 	

In The Service 

	

DANIEL T JONES JR Ave,  5ni0r3, hiS been selected to, 	prIed training is an armor 	itrai,to,o • '..s" 	Son  of  Mr and  InC Private Daniel 3 Jones 	technical training at Chanute AFB. 	c rewman at Ft Knots, Ky 	 5'., lames (3 ',s,tt of 10.1 V.lrety Jr , son of Mr and Mrs Daniel I 	III , in the Air Force aircratt 	
tie,. C rcle AUa,,ionte Sp .r10, THURSDAY, JUNE 23 	 Jones 01 fit Lilac Lane, Altamonte 	maintenance field 	 DAVID C. THEJIRE 	 ulttefj recruit t ,an, 	.I the Springs, haS (ompieted recruit Greater Seminole Toastmistress i..iu,, 7:30 p.m., 	training at the Marine Corps 	 Na',,,i lr,t'n,p0 (enter OrlandoLELAND TEW 	 Navy Fireman, David C Therre, Altamonte Springs, Civic Center. 	 Depot. P*irri$ island, S C 	 son of Mr Mr and Mrs Charles A Diet Workshop, 10 am. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 	 Airman IOst Class Leland Tow. 	Therre of 696 Crestvew Drive. 	ALFRED CLEVELAND Ward, Interstate Mall. 	 ARTHUR L. BRIDGES Iii 	son of Mr. and Mrs, Lemuel I Te,, 	Cisselberry. 5 on an extendedArmy Srrgint Arthur L Bridges .i 22S  Forrest Ave  , Aii'imonte 	deployment .n the Mediterranean Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First 	iii, , whose wife,  Paula. liveS at Springs, has deployed with his 	Sea 	 Army Private Alfred Cieveiand,  St. 	 500 Georgia Ave , Longwood. Tactical Air Command unit for 	 19, son of Mr and Mrs Charles Sanford-Seminole  Jaycees Board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	recently was assigned at a missile temporary duty at Jevir AD. 	ROBERT M ELLIOTT 	Cleveland, 303 Teal, Wood Line, 

Building. crewman with the 3rd Armored Germany. 	 Altamonte Springs, recently 
Division in fludingn, Germany 	 Qf,b,,ri M Elliott, son of It Col 	Completed training as an armor 

SISTERS, Inc., noon, Holiday Inn. 	
PATRICK W MULNOLLAND 	USA. Pet I And Mrs John 	crewman at Ft Knott, Ky 

ADDISON L. SLOTHOWER 	Marine Private Patrick W 	Iiliott, 1211 Swan St . Maitland. was FRIDAY, JUNE24 	 Army Reserve Maior Addison L 	Mulholland, son Of Mr and Mrs 	uraduateci from the U S Military Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 	Slothower of Altamonte Springs  

	

W i lliam H Mulholland of IS?) 	Academy at West Pont N V 	 FRANK LOMBARDO Ii *  Altamonte Springs. 	 recently completed the cOmmand 0 tIara St 
, Dehtona. Iris cornplCted and ucnerai stall officer course. 	recruit training At the Marine Corps 	 LISA C PALMER 	

II., 	'.'.,, 	 '. v.ta,e 	ttiiril 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building, 	nonresident resident, at the U S 	Recruit Depot, Parris Island.  SC 	

• 	 I l,, 	rue A  Lombardo  II, son Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7  a.m.,  Samnbo's, Sanford. 	Army Command and General Stall 	 Army Second Lieutenant Lisa C Tungiewood AA, closed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church. 	College I CGSC). Ft Leavenworth, 	 Palmer daughter 01 L 'putcnant '.It and '.Its t'ranl, A Lombarclo 
WILLIAMG ENR1GHT SOS Su,mi.rtr.i •\ve Dclton,, Kan 	

Colonel arid Mrs L eslie F Pal 
 me",  Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	. 	 Pavy Seaman Apprentice William 	

r 	
(OIiitIli't(.fJ 'i.e 11,11. , ( Ma(h,n.st S Church, SR 434. 	 JEFFREY 0. PATTON 	G Enright. son of Mr and Mrs 	931 Gills Court, Maiflind, eCCn'ly 

pirti paled in (eCr(i%e ''Sold M,,t, (orliSi' Diet Workshop, 10 am., St. Augustine Church, 	Airman Jeffrey I) Patton, son of 	(lyth' .1 Emory 01 Route I. (So. 
liE. Shield p1" Mr and Mrs Herbert 0 Patton of 	'ujn*ord, has completed the Basic Casselberry. 	

800 Rosalia Drive, Sanford, has been 	FnlSttd Course .it the Naval Sub 
Young Adult Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando garden 	.iss'gncd to  Chanute AF IS, lii, alter 	"" 	 SCOTT Irifle School, Groton.  Conn 	 RUSSELL 	

1111 
Club, 710 E. Hollins. 	 completing Air Force basic training 	

LYLE A. MELLO 	 Selected br instruction n the 

• SATURDAY, JUNE 25 	 JEAN M TARO communications electronics field at 

Alcoholics Anonymous Sanford Women's Group, 2 	Airman Jean M Tiro, daughter of 	Arman Lyle A Mello. son of Mr 	Keejl,'r AILS MiSs, utter corn 	 its 

pleting basic  training it Lackland 	 p 

	

retired Air Force Master Sergeant 	and Mrs Antone P Melto of Iii p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	
and Mrs Clarence A Taro of itS 	Fredrick Ave. Lake Mary, has been 	

AILS p. , . 	Airman Scott L 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	Liurci Wii, Cassetberry, has been 	assigned to Kessler A F B . Miss 	, Russell  of  303 E (.akr Ave 

Ru55ll Son o Mi and P,'rs Donald 
Church, 	 assigned to Chanute AFB, lii . after 	alter completing Air Fo,ce basic S 8th Annual NAS Sanford Reunion, Lake Golden picnic 	 Air Force basic training 	training  
area, 10a.m. to 10 p.m., sponsored by Fleet Reservists of 	 CHARLES W. PAYNE 
Seminole. 	 Charles w Piyne. Son of Mr and 	 BARRY I. MILLER 	 ARTHUR P BUSCHNER  

Mrs Charles t4 Payne, 175 Oriental MONDAY, JUNE 27 	 Drive, Altamonte Springs, recently 	Army Private Barry L Miller, 	Airm.mri Arthur P (iuS(tiner. .,On  Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 	w 	 as 

	

as promoted to Army private first 	whose wife, Sylvia, lives in Sanford. 	of retired U S Air Force Mtt'r 
Church, SR 434 and 1-4. 	 clasS while Serving as a driver With 	recently was ett'gned as an in 	Ser (Je.Imrt anil Mrs 	I ous I 

 

	

the 61h Field Artillery in tlanau. 	lantryman With the 82nd Airborne 	Huschner Jr of 109 Oakley Court. Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 	 Germany 	 Division at Fr Bragg, N C 	 longwond has been ,issicjned to Sanford AA, 8 p.m,, 1201 W. First St., (closed) 	 Sheppard AFB Tee . ,mltcr corn 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 	 JOSEPH R. COTE 	 OLENARD OR1OLEY 	plcting Air Force basic training 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary, 	 Marine Private First Clasi  Joseph 

	

P Cote, ton of Mr and Mrs 	Army Private Glenarct Grigiey, 	BRADFORD A. SWErT 
p .•J.' 

	

whoSe wile lngrid is the 	Route 7. Sanford. recently corn 	Nmoy 	Si'iman 	Apprentice 

Altamonte-South Semirole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m,, 	Maurice Cole of 1910 Del Rio Court, 	son of Mrs Jannie M Grigi,y, 
clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 	 and 

	
- 

Sanford Al Anon, 8 p.m., McKinley Hall, First 	daughter of Dorthy Mathis of toll  
Providence Blvd ,aiiol Deitona, hiS Methodist Church. 	 completed recruit training at the 

TUESDAY, JUNE28 	 Marine Corps Recruit Depot. Parris 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sheoah Country 	Island, S C 

Club 	 MICHAEL W. TYSON 
Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday inn. 	

Airman Michael W Tyson, son of 
Mrs Sally E Tyson of 1205 Scott - 

LADIES' SH 

SALE 
-- "I 	4 

question or Initiates any con- DEAR ABBY: I am an 18- 
versatlons with me. year-old 	whose 	sister 	is We have just one thing in married and has an&month.old 

I 	common, now that the kids are baby. She's living with her in- 
married and gone from home. laws while her husband Is in the i 	He dW likes sex. Sometimes I service, They don't treat her 
get so starved for conversation very well, but she is totally 
I will get his attention by 1w. dependent upon them. She was 
ning on the music and doing a 
little strip Lease - tossing my 

married after the baby was 
born and is very unhappy In her 

undies at him, one piece at a marriage, but she's trapped. 
time'. But that  just leads to the I recently ran into the fellow 

0 

( 

Special 3 for $5 
Girls' pull on shorts for 
summer's busy doings. 
Elastic back and band front 
In polyester/cotton and all 
cotton. Great coirs, 7-14. 

JCPenney 

-. 

"Sloppy Joe" LEISURE SUITE 
for easy living 

8 piece beautiful leather look Naugahyde combined with durable Hercuion 
(or all over fabric available). It features mix and match reversible cushions 
and the heaviest solid wood frame made, Includes: Sofa, loveseat, chair, 
rocker, ottoman, 2 solid wood-end tables and 1 coffee table. items may be 
purchased separately. 

Shop & Compare 

This 

Comparable Price 	$599 
$103991  

1111111 -1II.TI!II.i01.i 

DRESS & CASUAL STYLES 
OUR 

STOCK,,, '1fl% 
BRANC 

NAME 
fr SHOES 

Summer 
Pantsuits 
Go casual with a 
smart and stylish 
shortsl..ve pant 
outfit • washable 
asy.ca r.ab I. 

fabrics. 
Sizes 8-18 

Master Charge BankAmerkard 

Special 4 for 5 
j bedrOOM, WW In doesn't Wk she w" Or" in love with. He Special 3.99 If sorpeone would have ala and he asked me to give her 

J 	

much in there, 	 told me he was still in love with 

dausestoh men how totalk his phone number because he 	Tunic tanks in V-necks. U-neck. Collared, or tetheir wives, Jwould drag him couldn't very well call her 	not. Polyester knit In summers nicest colors ere.: 	 where she now lives, 	 for sizes S,M,L. 

ALONE IN 
- 	. WASHINGTON' 

E. dEAR A'LONE Vest. not 
EThhae I'm sw'.. 	tsby deaf 

laitlate some con-
? Ask him what he 

Ilk eaergy shsr. 
foe' 1I(W 

W, bW kft hr 66b 
Taylor W be happy 

dowu ee the Ià, 'The 1ae. 
a$)ehhaH your (auJ1. 

ago  

- Faith In 
Fran kie 
HOIIOKEN, N.J. Al' - 

Frank Sinatra's hometown 
Is establishing a per. 
manaent Sinatra collection 
In the Hoboken Public 
library. 

Sinatra wasn't present 
for the announcement 
Wednesday, but his por-
trait and a few relatives 
were. 
"I tell you, I knew 

Frankle was gonna get 
somewhere because he was 
always going into the 
bathroom to work on his 
vocal cords," said 
Sinatra'. uncle Lawrence 
Garaventi. lie  was among 
those at the library when 
city officials unveiled a 
protrall of Sinatra and the 
singer's mother, Dolly, 
who died In an airplane 
crash in January. 

Sinatra sent a telegram 
of regret saying he couldn't 
appear because he was 
filming a movIe in New 
York. 

'SI 
Boys' breezy tank tops are 
lops for summer fun, They're 
easy-care polyester/cot 
Lots of Colors, S,M,L, :obIeni? Or am 1, . . 	 -  

DO other women have this MY sister has often expressed  
net regret at having turned him 
down, and I'm sure she would 
like to see him again. I've 
always thought these two were 
meant for each other. He never 
married. 
Should I give her his 

message? 
TORN OUT EAST 

DEAR TORN: Whea Is diebi, 
apIy the "do uto others" 
dad$r. Give yessr',lsLcr the' 

message. 

2923 S, Orlando Or, (Hwy. 17.91) 
Ph, 322.9130 

Sanford - 	 WINTER PARK APdDSANFORD OPEN DAILY lOAM 	SUNDAY 12:30 - 5:30 P.M. 
ORLANDO DOWNTOWN.: OPEN TUES,, WED., THURS., SAT, 9:30.6, MON. AND'FRI.9:30A.M,.I.3OPM 

I 
f' 	

llII!UhIiIjjj 	
1iHllii!ii 

 

t,!S. s SHOEiig1  
STORE 

201 E. FIRST ST., SANFORD PH, 322 0704 

( '- 



$ 	Evening merastlt, knfs. Ft. 	

Ening Hera, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, June 23, ni-SI' 
A"l 
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Large Artery 	
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Ilk 	 12 Land mossurs Sg 	 N A111 In Danger 	 " Thursday 	
scheme 	

Friday 	 (9) 'iVANSHOPE 	
3:30 -. 	 ____ ______ 

	

4, 	
900 	 Edmond O'Brien, Sterling 	 12:57 _____ _____ ___ 	 _______________ 	 (4j ( ) MATCH GAME 	 DL V ER OPUS Z I G TAN EAT 
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4 Api dwøer57 ,4094M  out jDI 	 _________________ 	 4 : HAWAII FIVE.O A Hayden. 1952. (F,t) 'The Big 	2) pec PEWS UPDATE 	 ni ARCHIES 
'10 By Istorewe 	 Evening 	

fOr9Of brOZOfliy VICIImIZOI the 	
Morning 	 Car: Mary Calhoun, 'Mary 	 ii iiii*s, YOGA AM you 	I 	E I A G N 0 I L I 14 R E V P E 

IS r.a, (II. 2 	ACCOUMInI 	0; '! 	

I 	

L 	
K tam M.D. 	I way vi a 

- 	. 	 15 MOvi 	 s. 	IA 	
v tin a 	z ito 	i. 

J 

600 	 t)49Otcoup(fl) 	 6,00 	 24) St,HOOL PROGRAM. 	(4) MIDDAY 	 400 	
N OIL 	II V P W I V E I V I N I N 18Liks 	DO 	

PA T PlaiT 	t DI 	anbated place kn the a0a. 	 65 I DREAM OFJEANNIE 	flu OP$dOCflI the city and the 	 6:10 	 p.m. 	 on 	 '4 I LOVE LUCY 	 V A P N 	Q Z E U N D D E R U G V 

UI A 	is $ 	6iv 

22 Sobrnvef  

	

Lam 	
2 4 6 9 .12 NEWS 	9 BARNEY MILLER: With a 	9) SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 MING: Orange County, until 3 	6) 	 2i IRONSIDER 

pass.filrld.s 
1 7 Before this GONoun;u!tii 	OL 0T 	 £ 	DEARDR.L.AMB- Ihave 

i 	

Ufl4 andPoPwesfocano 	 Costa.(B&W)1957. 	 (2) (12)THEGONGSHOW 	24)ZOOM 	 U B 	Q A I B N AIRS E ci RO 

NEWS 
 One doctor's advice Is to 	 La 	7 ZOOM 	 Squad working Overtime, a 	2) SUNSHINE 	 9:30 	 power." EdevdG. P.osoi, 	i NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	

N V I S U 	G P 0 E .P L C E I G N 

20 	
"1 Smtau 	41 5cioo1 (Fr 

I StAletOfi P11 	p1y,t V1 	i3 8cnd i' 	
operate. TWO others don't en- 	 24 MAN AND ENVIRON. 	 6:15 	 45) GOMR PYLE 	 George Raft. 	 1CLUB 

26 Magnolia MEN 	 (R) 	 51 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	12) NAME THAT TUNE 	 jcjms In White." Eleanor 	65) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	 E N P E E I I 	V I G K E R P C A E I BEETLE BAILEY 	 30 Energy wilt 

' 	
21 Coat 	

2 Van ornod of 
D"s" 	garnish 	dangers! 
 11 	 courage it )t. 	at 	

L 	 630 	 24 MONTY PYTHON'S 	 625 	 10.00 
C NEWS 	 Per, Alexis Sth. iga. 	71 24) SESAME STREET 	

I H X C E C 1 	S 1 0 A N H N 0 Q 

- 	 twp,e 	 23 
as .1119 	 1 feel some dimmfort on the 

 syllabi. 	 rdsa,s 	16 c. agency 	inside of the leftleg. l have beeti 	DEAR READER - They are MD.(R) 	 WERRIERJ 	NNVYIOIL 

FLYING CIRCUS 	 2,' (Tues.) PICTURE OF 	121 112) SAWORD AND SON 	(Wed.) "The Mask of 	9) MARCUS WELBY, 
YC.J'EØEE' 

'4) 	6 CBS NEWS 	 930 	 . HEALTH (Wod.)PROFILESIN 	(R) 	 Dimitzs.'Zacnay Soon, syii. 	
12) THE ADOAMS FAMILY 

 4-30 	 6 Z I J I S A E X 	 A V G E N I U S 
4 

". ZEZ 	
- 

SM HOGAN'S HEROES 	 2 12 NBCMOVIESCONT. 	EDUCATION (Thuis,) 	'41 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW, 	nay Greenstreet 1944. A1rA0-*a4'r I 0)V IZEA, 	 Lupino 	5 1 iGef) 	27 Hooftst 	48 Ling 	inflalted aorta. It looks like by flow. Most hair transplant 

LL "4 	COEp 	 32 Attr,i, 	I F&sbt*' 	2$ Cnasng 	tabby 	careful about pressing on the being done fairly regularly 	9 ABC NEWS 	 'Panic in Echo Park," A young 	CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 	6') HERE'S LbCY (R) 	 (Thin.) "House of the &&von r 	 24, BIOLOGY OF MAN 	 Physician (Dorian Hatawow) 	jFri.) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	610 ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW  A AT A" 34 Atitinitng 	7 Orr (Gar I 	wont Hawks." Rowd Taylor: Nicole 
33 Of COunt 	S lffiC*tuOu$ 	28 Do nAWSDIPI. 

19 Equal 	being careful I could manage if procedures are the punch 	 700 	 'S accused of being an alarmist 	 6 30 	 7 i ZOOM 	 Maurey. 1959. (Fri.) "Libel." 	
Ut NEW MICKEY MOUSE 
1 6) BEWITCHED 	 WLZCAVNOUNPIDEIRARA current abbs) $ £b,S '1 29 Sup 	 there Wouldn't be another blopey type. A small clump of • 	 2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 	arxi f,rj when he starts to 	2) (Mon.) WITH THIS RING 	24 THE ELECTRIC COM- 	Olivia DeHavilland, Dirk 	 6 I R 6 Q D R A V R A H P E K I N G R 

	

k 	

36 Tecinic)J un.- 9 Tiny 	30 Godf hole 	51 English 	
reason to operate. I would hair follicles are removed from 	4 BRADY BUNCH 	 Investigate Similar 50r14)4Js tH- 	(Fri.) SONSHINE 	 Boga_rth. 1959 	 CLUB varsity (sbbv) 11 Parts in play 35 5rug)i food 	tWO Casters 	
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Legal Notice : - i.
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i't,rp,nter Helpers, e,erienced 
F Dfliy Work i Deltona, Call 339 

43-Lots. Acreage 

41 	 IRMEMEW, 

Monday thru Friday and Sunday 

Tursday, June13, 1971-71 

- 	80-Autos for Sale" 

Mustang. 1970. good Coitdit(on, 
- power steering & brakes, Mfg 

wheels, new paint & inspection 
Sticker. $950. 373 7047. 100 Sanpra 
$lvd. 

'thunderbird, 1977, all power, new' 
raqial tIres, blue with white vinyl 
fop and white Interior, loaded with 
extras. 11,300 miles Excellent 
condition. 12695. 373.7791. 

Evening Herald, Sanford Fl, 

a-Autos for Sale 

961 Dodge Potara, air, automatic, 
power, ellghtronlc Ignition, good 
cond. 1495. 322 2292. 

1970 Plymouth Fury Ill, I dr. hard 
top, rues 000d almost new tirt$, 
full power. 152* 323-1131_- 

1970 Plymouth Valiant, Slant 4. 
Automatic transmission. No rust. 
Real good transportation. 322 
73*2. 

__ 	 .  W--Autos for Sale 

1959 Ford, perfect body. New pains 
lob. PS, V  auto., new, front end, 
new inspectIon sticker. Only needs 
head liner to be In perfect shaps 
all around. $750. Call 327-1259 

1973 Dodge Polara, 440 1 bI , sir, 
auto , power, $1300 or best offer. 
1911 	 Plymouth Fury, air, auto, 
riwer. 51600 or best offer. 327. 
14.'s 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO, 77.671.CA49I 
FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR-
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 

PtalntIfl, 
VS. 
SANDRA S. PHILLIPS and AVCO 
FINANCIAL SERVICES OF 
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA, .INC., 

Defendants. 
/ 	NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: Sandra S. Phillips 

RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 
(Last known mailing address of 

Sandra S. Phillips being Marl No. I, 
Box 39, Monroe Center, Illinois 
6105?.) 

Al) parties claiming interests by, 
through, under or against Sandra S. 
Phillips and to all parties having or 
claiming to have any right, title or 
interest in the real properly herein 
described. 

- CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

	

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

	

I11"I l" 	 I thru S times 	4Ic a line 
I 	 6 thru 25 times 	31c a line 

9:00 AM. - 5:30 PIM. 
 

26 times 	 24c a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9.Noofl 	 3Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Dog Before Publication 

- 	 Sunday - Noon Fr iday 

W4#xIng Dad detl!e$ lady to live In 
-$ care for children. Room, board 

I salary. 934-6100. 

Nurses' RN's & LPN's, Aides , Aide 
Companion. Needed immediately. 
6210636 

NIJRSES, all shIfts. Geriatric es 
'... I - per lence preferred. Apply in 

,- person. Sanford Nursing & Con- 
'U 	valescenl Center, 9*0 Mellonvilie 

Ave. 
-a 

29-Rooms - - 
i-& -8'T 	- 	 - - . - 

10 Acre Farm 
10 Acre Home site, well. septic tank, 

good ar,a for truck farm *10,000 
cash 

CoIlBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 377.7199 

ALTAMONTE . Tall pines, level 
ground, 200 It, on road, $7500 

FTU AREA - Zoned for I pies, on 
small take $19,500. 

LAKE MARKHAM Chain of Lakes - 

?sites. each $9.000 
ALTAMONTE AREA.- Near golf 

course, 100'x]40', wooded, $10,000. 

Forrest Greene 

REALTORS 
*30 6533 or 339-1711 eves 

CHICO 
134460 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 

7$ DASHER WAGON ORINO 07 
1$ FORD WAGON 'U HOINITT-4 	 PORTAIOUT WON. 
14 ILICTRA 

'71 00001 COt.?7

'M11 '11 CILICA- Au I. DOIADO-IueW
7) AMIASSADOR I Phi, fl VIGA I DOOR OUGAR IL? 
73 OPIL MANTA-Auti 'II CIICKITT 4 MPALA WAGON 
71 VIGA I DOOR 'TI CUTLASS SUP UICK WILDCAT 

17.92-427' 	S Polnis 	- Longwood 

SAVE I 
1973 IMPALA 4 Or., NT, Air, 
Auto, PS 6. PS. Nice. 

'1195 
1914 TOYOTA Longbed Hilux 
Pickup, P14.27, Camper Shell, 
Air, Auto. Super Clean. 

2695 
1974 VW SUNBUO, Sunroof, 
Radio, I Speed. 

'2495 
1913 PLYMOUTH Sebring Pbu, 
2 Or. NT. Beautiful Red With 
While Interior. 

54-Gongs Sales 

S Family Carport Sili- Children's 
clothes, antiques, 17111C. items.! to 
1, Saturday. $12 Valencia Court, 
West, Sanford. 

CHURCH RUMMAGE SALE- Sat., 
June 7* Church of God of 
Prophecy. 2509 Elm Ave , San 
ford 

Carport Sale-- Fri., Sat,, Sun. *09 
Satsuma Dr., 373 0543. Clothes, 
crib, gen merchandise. 

Yard Sale-- l'hurs , Fri. Sat. 
Everything imaginable, Elec, 
guitar, furniture, household Items, 
clothing, tools, air conditioner, 
Stove, crafts, bric a brac & 
cohleclabies. 1011 Adirondack St. 
(off Tivoli & Abellrte) Deltona. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

II' Deep V. 170 Mercury I 0, cx
e client condition, 179*0 931 6137 

90 B SON MARINE 
7975 Hwy 17 92 

372 5961 

Orlando Clipper, 16 it with 75 hp 
JOhnSon. Mercury lilt trailer, 
*150 327 7333 

, Acre lots, City of Lake Mary, 
water, paved streets or will build 
to suit Beautiful view. 134.1649, 

66 or 16 Acres on Doyle Road. Price 
& terms negotiable, Jenny Clark 
Really, REALTOR, 322.1591. 

31-Apetln'.nts Furnished 41-Houses 

Efficiency 	apt., 	suitable 	for 	I 	or Beautiful 	spacious 	home 	with CoUple. US ocr rise. 322 5404. 

- - 	. 	-. 	- 	
. - 

-. 
country atmosphere, situated on 
I', acres in Sanford with shad. 

31A'-Duplexes oak trees 	. orange trees. Home 6 
-_ 	

- 

features large eat in kitchen with 
all all 	modern appliances, paneled 

I 	BR unfurn. apt., stove, ref., aIr, with fireplace. formal dining 
carpeted, 	adults. 	$95. 	322-fl6 room, sunken living room, large 
after 1 wk-dys. foyer. 	4 	BR, 	2', 	baths, 	9*25' 

laundry room joins kitchen, cental 

32-Houses Unfurnished heat 	6. 	air, 	wall wall 	carpet, 
- 	., drapes 	Included, double garage 

- 567.000 	Call 	collect 	904 736 0314 
Sunland- 	3 	BR. 	1 	bath, 	family wit rids or alter 6 p m 	wk days. 

room, air conditioned, large patio. - - 
fenced 	yard 	$195 	month 	plus QUICK. LASH FOR EQUIf v 
deposit. 323 0141. 

CailBart Real Estate BR. I bath, family room, fenced in 
back 	yard, 	$115 	month 	2563 

REALTOR 327 7490 Palmetto Ave. 323 190.1 after 5 - 30 

Nice? OR block home, furnished or 
Idyllwilde 	-- 	Owner 	relocating. 	I 

unfurnished. 	323-2920 or 	after 6 
DR, 	2 	bath, 	screened 	porch, 

call 373 7829 
privacy fence, 2 car garage 	123 
7511 

33-Houses Furnished R EDUCE D$5,900 
I I, with 31 	acres, farm land, many - 	

-- 

Attracive. neat, cIen 	Air 	No pets 
extras 	Terms 	*71.500 

I BR 	 $135 OWNER ANXIOUS - 21 bIt, large 
2 BR 	 SISS lot, owner holding. Good price 1. 

7 BR, I', Bath 	 $200 terms 	$15,500 
Dellona, $11 1010 

BATEMAN REALTY 

34-NIODile tiomes Peg. Real Estate Broker ' 	- - ____________ 
-- 26315. Sanford Ave. 

321 OlS9eves. 

LOCH ARBOR -Spacious 5 OR, 2 
story 	brir,k 	water 	front 	horn,, 
formal 	living 	I 	dining, 	roomy 
pantry, 	family 	room 	with 
fireplace. 	Also 	a 	game 	room. 
Swimming 	pool 	enclosed 	by 
stockade fence, has it's own wit 
bar, bath area, & sauna. Even a 
gaZebo 	A mull see at *76.900 

	

ERROL L. 	GREENE 

 

EASTEAST OF SANFORD 10 or 20 AcreS, 
owner motivated to sell $2.000 per 
acre 	Terms 	TERRY REALTY. 
REALTOR, 6210111. 

fflce Supplies ____________ 

I 

1970 FORD LTD Brougham 4 
Dr.. ItT, Air, Auto. 

1295 

BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. HWY. 1792 

'  322.1835 

1760', central air I. heat, nice 6. 
comfortable, Adults. 339 Il)! Usc' 	'"Ice Furniture 

Wood or steel desks (executive desk 
& 	chairS, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
chairs), 	Straight 	chairs, 	filing 
cabInets As is Cash I. Carry, 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17.97, 530.4706 

709, mobile home, with cabana & 
Porch. 	furnished 	Partially 	car- 
voted, In fenced private yard. $135 
Adults only 3230596 afte 	5 - 30 

 47A 	Mortgages Bought 
& Sold 

, 

36-Resort Property 
-- 

V,iit PurchaSe 1st & 2nd 	mortgages 
at discount, 21 hour approval 	Coil 
531 4715  62-Lawn-Garden 

.,. 	
- 	------ - 

OCEAN FRONT APTS- Daytona 
Beech. For reservations, call Mrs REALTOR 	 641 6923 

gjp The Sanford WWI Ranch - 

11 	 Pta. Siiuiea T. Re Latig 
- 	

- As Ou TI. Cat., 
' 	 Fsi 1)" Con AiUs 9t 0 Stait 

I 	 14 MUICURY COUIAR KR.? 
Fully leaded including peeer aladsws.wat$.dieV looks, 
luxury iMhfiq, Iansaw rest, AM-FM sterse, etc. 

ASISIPICIAI, 
'71 Delcrati I)' fibsr,fasS V.ftvll sit trailer .lth 	P lvJ.wud.. 

Iml 
We ar, eeIa beat itsilpe to we ars Iefllng thlsen,,,I: .t emily 

, 	Hwy 17.92 (Just South of Sanford) 323.1010 643.4100 

¶; 
DIFFERENT 

)s 
(i '. STROKES 

4 
t, I. ~1 
t. FOR 

!t 
lor;.: DIFFERENT ,~. 

iI FOIKS RUT 

~1~' 
~ 	.~ 

%~- _ftd; 

1t SOMETHING 	 i`~ 
I. . . 

FOR EVERYONE... 

R. U. Hutchison. 322 4055. in 
fireplace. 	1900 	so 	It . 	near 

William 

muruunuv 
FILL DIRT & TOPSOIL 

YELLOW SAND 
- 	 --- - 	

- - WINKnIND - 

37-Business Prowrty - shopping, extras 	179.900 i.4iscelljs for Sale Call Dick Lacy. 323 1550 - 
________________ MaIicZOwski. 	377 1953. 	eves 	372 

3397 	_________ 

	

---'---_________ 	 - -- Nelson's Florida Roy,. 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

I 	
tool

10 

PECIALS 
Building 	10,000 11,000 	sq. 	ft., 	in. Super I MM movie camera, screen, 

dustrial, commercial, 	ii W. 	lit' Sanford-2 BR, carpeted, large lot.
sun 

St., 3231100. • tool 	shed, 	excel 	area 	Terms. gun, 	projector, 	Ieafher 601 Celery Ave., Sanford 

Owner 675 IS 

Mary Lake Mary - 3 89. 3, Odf?t (ti?* 

carrying case. used onetime, 	50 
3195910 	 I 

74 CHEV CHEYENE 	 VANS. VANS 	 73 MAZDA SW 
Restaurant 	Tables 	& 	800thes. Under 125.000 with 	less 

_________________ 
I A 	3srgeei. 	WagO CIO Pickup With TipIr. 	 ITs Choose From All 

than 17*0 down 	Government 
funding. By builder 534 1619 Equal 

Butcher 	Block 	Formica, I 	3015. 
$500 	1 901 767-1613 

	

Kubota D'esel 	Farm 	Tractor with 

	

power itt & 	mower 	$1530 	323 

	

With Yellow&say liltilifte Vinyl 	
'Onty V-S.Avti.P5 £ Air Cond 	 Now 	Paint, 	All 	6 	CTI 	

1895 	
Ilitirler. 	Auto 	Rotary An 	laIr. 	Nice 	Unit. 	2795 	AutomatIcs Extra CI,ami 	 I,IgM.RXI 	I 	P.CI.'V 	1695 Hurry At This Price 

- 	
- 

41-Houses 
Housing Opportunity. 76t0 

____ ____________ 
Units Prom 	 Air, A RaØI 	Iuty At _____________________________ - _____________________ 23,000 	BTU 	Air 	Conditioner. 	$250 

Used 6 mos 	Call evenings, 	377 NOW CHECK THIS 	Good area 1 
OR, 2 baths. 	Fin 	rm ge 	 - chain 

' 	- 	 _______ 

64-Equipment for Rent 
73 LINCOLN MK IV 	 77 GRANADA 2 OR, 74 HORNET SPORTABOUT 

_____________________________ 

fifth ST, SPECIAL- Like new, 3 BR, link fence, 	cent 	H&AC 	$29,500 
7525 

Dirt lIve-With A Oi,k 	 V.$Avts.Ps I Pci. Air. 
Assorted 	dresses, 	cocktail 	& 	af brick, 	I"; baths, 	split 	bedroom CHOICE 	NEIGHBORHOOD 

Il 	Vinyl Top. 	Loaded 	 SW . 6 Cyl ' SIC. Shift. A 	 Silver 	lady 	Manse 	I, 
plan. 	wall wall 	carpet, 	fenced 
Yard 	123*00. . 

story, 1 OR, 7 bath, 	living room tCrnoon. SiZC% hO. 17, some new, 	I Steam Citron Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenyac 

With 	Iguipm,nt 	And 	 Real Hits WIOII. 1.56$ 	

1595 	
ViRyII.54.A$,IlMp.$lI,s,p 

Eutni .Uilr 	Clean 	Pull $4495 New - Runt Like N,W- 	 Car. Lew Mllel$i-I.p. $4494 
with 	fireplace. 	Separate 	garage pint 	pntSuit, 	site 	9 10 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 377 3111 
Prica Only. 	 Sut Yet A 15w Price 	 Cost Only 

GEORGIA BOUND- Owners says 
and storage area 	147.500 

NEED A HOME' $100 
Reasonable 	371 0060 	1215 - 

"Sell", 3 OR, 	2 bath, 	like new, 
(UterI Magnolia Ave. Apt 	I___ 

0--Pets- Supplies 	
, 

11.11141 FORD family 	room, 	wall wall 	carpet, 
qualit,ed 	niuvers 	Refurbished 	I 
tiP. 	I' , 	b,ithS. 	central 	heal 	A man 5 10 Speed Bike - ------. - ---- - 

tenced yard, garden area. Good low as 111.000 1*0 
old Section 	121.900 RESIDEPI ThAt 	LOTS 

' 	

'.hr'pador 	pups 	7 	weeks 	old, 	6 	' 
172 4145 -- - "airS 1.-I lemale, 175 each 	Call HWY. 17-92 & LAKE MARY BLVD. SANFORD 322-1481 644-8916 

BIG FAMILY SPECIAL- I OR, 2 
Oak Ave 	tOG .150', 1*6 50 
M'IiOflv,lip, 	100, 110 . 	178*0 

---- - 

BIG 	SAL. E i 	Surplus 	Willituranl 121 .3214 

.,4 	.. h.lh 	C fl 	l.. , . , 5,001,0', BIG SAVINGS offered to 'TT' 	 - 

the most complete 	:  

~R 	

. . 	

:.. 	'. 

i in the Greater Sanford area 

LOCAL news coverage 

plus 
~ 	. ..I.... / 

6*0 • FLORIDA in brief 2i," 

s 
• NATION in brief 	

114 

111 
:s 

to 	

L 
Herald readers enjoy: 

60  WORLD in brief 

YOUR FAVORITE COMICS DAILY 
and  in full color tabloid on Sunday 	 C J~ ~~A 

OURSELVES - ABOUT PEOPLE YOU KNOW 
daily feature stories of Interest 

CLUBS SOCIAL AND CIVIC CIRCLES 

SEMINOLE - OUR OWN SUNDAY MAGAZINE 
includes Central Florida TV log 

IF 	'" 

among the oaks In country Setting 

' '' 	"" 	u'd 	w illo 	Ae - tOO'. 	10' 16150 	 help 	redui, 	our 	,ovenlor 	or 	
( 

Deliary 	L,akrfront, $11,750 

	

MY DREAM HOME-- Breathtaking 	 StlplerS 	folders 	envelopes 	, 	. 	---.-- . __ _  

Custom 	built 	and 	refreshingly 	REALTOR 	3210610 	dIes 	mops 	garbaçe cans 	more, 	"loving 	165 	Call 321 4377 

Harold 	Hall Realty 	UY OWNER 	- 	
. 	more. BRUSHES pant 	varnish 	 66--Horses 

REALTOR, MLS 	 pool, fireplaces, many oak trees 	pans 	creamers 	dishes 	more 	i 	One-Horse Buggy 

	

323.5774 Day or Night 	3334143. - 	- 	ALSO VARIETY 01 new & 	I50 	
SANFORD AUCTION 

Clew 	3 	BR. 	I 	bath 110(01'S. 	123500 	boos 	 li 

mIng pool, 	choice area. 	1.32.000 	Detlary. 	105.1)0, 	11*00'- Cørner 	ICE 	NEEDS 	Macriin5 	
""rim 	Ave 
IS each 	I 	male, 	110 	1521 	Sum 

beauty. 	4 	OR. 	2 	bath 	nestled 	WITT REALTY 	nmore 	CLEANING 	AIDS 	grill 	ter 	Spaniel, 	flinch 	I 	monthS. 

decorated. 552.S00. 	 Multiple Listing Service 	UTENSILS 	tongS 	ladies 	__________________________ 

EveningS 371 0431 or 661 	 CoveS 	scrapers 	tableware 

32. 	Cent. 	H A, 	Oil 	pastry 	Scrub 	vegetable 	I 

	

separate DR, eat In kitchen, huge 	STAINLESS STEEL 	assorted 

pans, china, stockpots. containers 

Ilinuitnul mixed puppies, i female, 

Stone 	dust pans 	brooms 	han 	100(1 	diSpoSitiOn 	MuSt 	sell, 

	

. 	 . 	-- 

. 

	

ter 	& 	high 	(arS 	 1200 French Ave , 373 7430 

	

, 	cigarette  
Government 	subsidy 	iivailabie 	urn 	but pans. dish 	racks, 	large 	------- 	 - 
Builder, 172 7787 	Equal Housing 	

commi 'dial scales, small Scalps, I 68-Wanted to Buy 
Opportunity. 	 Hobart 	Steakm,ysler, 	milk%hhe  

	

Low Down VA & FHA Homes. KuIp 	nlnhinc, & lots more Many useful 	Wanted to buy used office :urniture 
Realty, 372 733* 	407 W 	First St 	.S 	tiou%itioIcl 	,v,lf CS 	ALL 	AT 	Any 	quantity 	NOLL 'S 

`111111 	 r 	Sanford 	 I4[DUC[() 	t'RI(E5 	Slurc1ay, 	CASSELBERRY, Hwy 	797,130 

S tenstrom 	Realty 	Minority inquiries WeiC0',p 	Nice 7 	Ulylona 	lloyd. 	()eL,ynd 	Turn 
Utiie IS OIls Y i 9 00 1 10 	100 Old 	1206 

tiM home near 5CC 	1I.1)0 down 	''guI 	One 	hicxk 	north 	il 	1797 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
SANFORD 	711 	West 	IlIh 	St 	E 1 terms. 90413602" 	 jOT 	 TOP prices pad 	used. any condi 
Nicely decorated 3 	BR. 	I 	bath, 	 Payton 	Realty 	- - 	. 	 -

I 'ion 	A44 6126 	Wittier Park 
family 	room, 	with 	loads 	of New metal 	bunk 	beds, 	cOmplete 	 - -_ 

-. 	- - 
potential BPP warranted 115.900 	Rig Real Estate Broker 	i 	$149 95 	new 	Hollywood 	beds. 	, 	 t'.a,sis Named 

322 1301 Day or Night 	 logIc 	119 95. double 	$69 95. color 	I 	 Ish (1.5-0 100a, 
COUNTY 	Lake Markham Road 	 2640 Hiawatha at Il 92 	 TV console. 199 9* 	refnlgeralors, 	 64.1 *511 

Country, 3 	BR. 	3 bath offers 70' 	 $40 	VP Carlton's Furniture, )fl 	. ..
- 	- 

access to 	lake for 	Swimming & 	Nice section, 1 flU 	I' 	tullh. corner 	
i 	CASH 322.4132 

fishing 	*35.000 	 lot 	& 	fenced 	back 	yard 	 _. 	
- 	 For 	used 	furniture, 	appliances, IhelSOnItily Priced 	172 7760 	 Sale 	 tools. etc 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	items 

SAN LANTA 	1401 Mara Court 	 Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave, 
Convenient i HR. t', bath, central I 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	Everything To Go 	 - 	 - 

H&AC. 	garage 	& 	3 	yrs 	new 	 t'r ,ced to self Children's Shop, 7440 	
75-Recreational Vehicles Reduced now to *19.500 	 Rig Real Estate Broker 	

Hiawatha, Sitnfurd, 503W. 1st St ,Sanforct 	 . 	 - -- - 
(..11 Santonij S SaleS LI'&der 	- 	 323 6061 	eves 373 0*11 kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets 	76 cyl 	Ilu%eS 	61 36 passenger & '68 

322-2420 	lAW, I bath, kitchen equipped. wall 	counter 	tops. sinkS 	Installation 	I 	60 passenger 	Needs some work 

wall carpet, newly oainled inside 	available 	Bud 	CabelI 	322 5052 I 	11.500 	37)_4240 
ANYTIME 	 & Out, enclosed Fla 	rm . 	tenced 	anytime 	 '.ot$y tr.i,ier 	Iv, It . 	'yleps 6 	real 

MuItIpI 	Listing Service 	backyard with detp well 	127.900 

IT1 	216tPAlf III 	121 9293 eves.&vsnuJs 	
-. 	 Singer 	Zig 	Za 	ur Si',' .'Si 'l'dgewu-iocl Ave 

il000 i orid,t.on. 	*150 	Call 	373 7961 

4 	 fit 	
.44 	

RAVINNAPANK 
'Y.i, won't Whey, Itilt on,, I$9ci$Iiy 

1 'fl 	7'1 11 
	 I. tilt pirl etil AIbd,M, 1 1 I both hornit 

- 
- 	IJ5 	New unique contemporary. 2 OR I' Singer equipped ho z.g lag and make 	0u41 wheel trader with I itrp 167* or 

h.ih i,,.,,r,, r.i,,1.nre dr4ianP1 hi, 	 - 	 ..... 

Great Food Bargains 

A COMPLETE VARIETY OF GROCERY ADS 
with valuable rnor oy saving coupons 

LLL 7J%1L 

own 
hands 

ach Ave. 

	

321.0041 

with now reef, paint, whtCr l,.ab.r. 
.,lumbis, 	ti.lyre$ 	and 	a 	new 

Stairs 

to.t,bc, 

lOrgis Inthdi utility, roil vents, •stra 
Iar, family rm 	and • super kitchen 
with very modern •ppIllschI 	All thus 
and msr 	ISO 5)1,1*1,  

HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL- Son 
ford 	Partly remodeled, 3 OR, 7 
both, 	2 	story, 	new 	aluminum 
siding, only 514.900. 	Owner 	934 
1910. 

W. Garnett White 

[r.torPulIwn 

Rog Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 

1111111 	II,,' 	liiil 	,IlIt',I(I% 
107W. Commercial, Sanford 

322-7111 
t.'S.iIIlltIlli(' 	%4 1111  1517 $svtfl 

Energy Saver 
51111 d 

• 

- 
(1 	01 	,iit', 	(Ii v, Ii it 	lit - 

Illlihlllht'(I 	11111 'st' Si III 	1k,.' 
3 BR, 	I', bath. 	I', 	lots, 	Insulated 

1'l.id lit help lull EXCITING!! walls 	& 	coiling. 	Designed 	for 
Ilt 	

I
ill L',lsI 	G.'II'l.'S,lIllIll,ItIi 	I'. 

2 New Models 
cross 	ventilation, 	so 	air 	con 

,l 	'i'ntk' IIII iii 	t.'ll 	(k'll.'lhSL' ditiooincj 	isn't 	necessary 

II 	1.14% i 1111% 	,i 	ti,'i 	ililililhi,.''. Under $35,000 571.500 	*71.500 rnorlgagt' may he 

.111140111i 	II'. 	SlIiii%IL't 	.11111 rAMFI.flT iSSUlflCdNO hidden (O%S 

COMPLETE- SANFORD AREA SPORTS COVERAGE DAILY AND SUNDAY 
* High School * College * Little League * Bowling * Rec. League * Hunting and Fishing 

Yes, You Get It All When You Subscribe 16 

The Evening Herald, daily and Sunday. 

Sunday edition delivered on Saturday for 

- 	 your added weekend enjoyment. 
- - - - at - - . - - - - - . - -- -- - . . _ 	-- ___ - _ - 
I 	 I 
i. Please 	 u 	Join the ever-increasing 
I Enter My Subscription To The Evening Herald 	number of Evening Herald 

- ___________ 

Adds: 	 ____ 	 well informed subscribers. 

. !
' •--.- ••-. • 	

---------- 	 Fill out coupon and mail or 
i'EncIosedism check the amoun t t$ ychecneo, 	___  	I 

(Year $2140 6Mohths 111.20 2 1ionths $4) 	
TELIPt4ONE: 	 call 322.261 1 today I 

'4 The £venk Herald, 0. lox Ill?, Slnfos'd, Fla, 32771 	 1$31'mJ 	 ,. 

_-__ _ 

	

' 	' 	 -- -. 	buttonhole's Balance Of 155 U or 	bCSl offer 32) 21*5 

	

Winter Park architect Off Saxon 	10 paymcr.ls of 16 Call Credit 	 - 	 - CONSULT OUR 

	

Blvd , Deltona *79.900'- 1500 SCI 	Manager. 323 VIII or see at 	
I AMPF P SIll I I ton Sate Make 

tiller C,ilI 66-8 053) after 7 p m 

	

II 13051 377 7216 u ilOSI 6250*48 	SANFGRD SEWING CENTER 	 - - -------  

	

By Owner $800 down New carpet. 	The Old Singer Store 	 $Fic;yr 30 ,yir cond - carpet. nice 

	

kitchen equipped II) Bay Ave. 	10)0 State St ,Sanford Plaza 	,00d't,on $1000 Call 3?? 1411, ask 
Sanford. 323 3730 	 for tlruu' LIter 	 BUSINESS SERVICE 11S1116 WILSON MAIEF4 FURNITURE 	 ______________ 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

	

SANFORD.; OR, new carpet 	BUY SELL TRADE 	 ------ -- -. -. 
$19,100 5100 down. 114S 19 P I 91 	311 )1St F rib St 	 377 5672 	 76-Auto Parts 
pcI APR, IC years 	

I 

	

- ~ Ill 	 I 
CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	' 	 51-Household Goods 	ISA IT I P.115. ' W cc uin(litiOned,   

REALTORS - 130 6061 	 $12 9S up 1139 S 	Air Conditioning 	- 	 HomeCleanir 	 Painting 

	

Santard Ave , Sanford 31) 1990 	 ________ Evei 373 3941 	 3 Pc Ilrown ' rushed velvet living 	
Sanford 

__________________________________ 

BLITZ CL EAN JANITORIAL 

	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	room suite. $550 Queen size bed, 	
77-Junk Cars Removed 	Central Heat & Air ConditIoning. Export work Foam shampoo Free 	 PAINTING 

	

BROKERS 	triple dresser, mirror. $700 171 
0133 ii Ill 0 11 	 I-or tree estimates Call Carl 	estimates Guaranteed Ph 53,4- 	INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

Days - J27 6123 	
"---' 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	' 	 Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 	6100 	 FREE LSTIMAIES 373 61*6 

Nights -- 322 3352 	 52-Appliances 	' 	 from *10 laSSO 	 1771 	 -'- 	

-- -. 

	

Near River and Marina -- 3 BR, 2 	 Call 372 1671 	 - 	If you are having difficulty finding a 	Painting Cuntractor, 30 yrs - 
_______ ____________________ 

bath, 2 3rd acre wooded lot 	KENMORE  WASHE P 	Parts, 	
BUY JUNK CARS 	 Aluminum Siding 	placeto live. c yr to dr,ve, a lob 

i 	some service you have need 0, 
, or 	rp F Stmmnlel Geneva 199 11111Owner's moving Md lbs Phone 	Service 	Used 	machines 

_373 6*9 or 322 *173 	 I- mom $10 tolSO 	I read all Our Want acts every day. - 	MOONEY APPL lANCES 3230697 	
372 S990 After 5 o weekends - 

	

(:OM,'LETELY RECONDIT IONED -.'.....-- __. 	 - Eliminate painting forever Cover 
, 	 Paving 

	

- VA I. FHA homes located In 	53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	78-Wctorcycles
wood for good with aluminum  

many areas of Seminole County _. _ _ _ 	-  ...... .__,,. 	 ______________ - - 	siding, aluminum overhangs & 	Home Improvements 

	

5)1,300 to 150,000. Down payment 	 uutters Deal direct, no middle 	 Paving. Patching, Trash Removal. 
low as 1100 	 Good Used Televisions, *25 and up 	1i1w 71 i'.,yw,i%aki 100. 1700 nuiie5, 	roan 70 yrs exp Eagle Siding Co . 	 Dump Truck Rental, House 

	

Miller's, 2619 Orlando Dr , 373 	",(,'llpnt rflhicjilion, 1200 down is 	1*19*63 	 Carpentry, Remodeling, AddiliOn, 	Wrecking, Fill Dirt 3234126 

	

J im Hunt 'Realty, Inc. 	0352 	 .1551i,uiu' (i.iyitii'iitS 	172 0190 	 - 	Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded 	- - 

, 373 6035 .lnytiri-tu 	 Free estimate 

	

I've- welltier .s prf.t for .s 	 (laSSif,ed Ads serve the buying & Color IV 	1mm $1110 PIERCE'S 	 - 2574 Park Dr. 	 327 2111 	
(lvi 1) I 11111411(1111' 707 Sanford 	 1977 Pfonda 1*0 	 luadkyarct SOld 	%C'hi everything 	

- - - - - -- -- 	

selling Community every day P FAL TOR 	 Alter Hrs. 	
Avc Ill 7290 	 'limOS Good 11*0 	 last with ,x want ,iii C.sll 377 7611 	VINCENT'S CAR PENT FlY 	Read & use them often 372 9284 	327 3991 	337061$ 	 -- 

- 	 C,,ll 17  I1S9 after jp ni 	 ,,r CII 9993 	 No iobtoosmall Color TV $34) lSlak&WflmteTV, ..........- .....--,--.- 	 3335477 10014 ARBOR 	I IsIl. 7 bath, 

I 11% Also AM I'M Console Stereo 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	 - 	 - 	
Pest Control 

	

swimming pool, many extras 	III] 010111 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 Beauty Care 	iANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 111.500 	 ''. 	

'"- I 	313 3166or373 7710 	 ______________________ 	&OLDONETOREPAIR 	-_ 	
...------ 

STLRI:O.REPOSSESSED 	I 	 ' 

	

Phone 3flSôA3 151 FIIVERVIEW I BR. 7 bath. W,tlnul c,ybinet, nsf velvet lrnt, I 	' - ' 	 TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	_________________________ 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
ummldllllte conditiOn, $36.900 	AM I M miSdo, record player Sold 	79-Trucks-Tra ilers 	- 	(formerly Harriell's Beauty Nooku 	Rey'5 Home Mitintenance 	

756* Park Drive 

	

now over 1)00. Pay balance 197 or 	- 	 S19 E 1st SI .372 $717 	 Plumbing repair's, screen repairs, 	
122 C S 

	

EGG RANCH With nice country 	$I 30monlhl. Call OAKS, 196 3860 1911 iOrJ Van, standard 6 cyl 0 KT!- 	
.. - ___. 	,. 	 painting, odd lobe Reasonable 	'S_-___._,._ 

	

home 15.000 birds, contract farm 	for free home demonstration 	CORRAL Hwy 1 197. Sanford 	 Electrical 	Licensed 327 0064 	
Upholstering Good income 	

----- 	 123 19)1 or 628 1927. 	 . 	 . -- .. -. - - 
Wm J THOMPSON REA'..TY 	 54-Garage Sales 	 - 

Reg Real Estate Broker 	80-Autos for Sale - 	 FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 	 Landscapinga. 	
AL1ERAI IONS. DRESS MAI(, 3725632 	 Eves372 19*4 	 '--(',ar.ygr 5.114' 7679 Empire Place. 	 Residential & Commercial Wiring. 	 Lawn Care 	 DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY v 

11. 

	

S uitord I riday till all sold 3 	DAYTONA AUTO AUuTIOII 	
Licensed. Bonded I, Insured. !ree 	

- 	 Phone 3 77070; Estimates 323 9111  - 	-- 	 - 	 central air cOndilionens, 7 SuZuki Hwy. 97. I mile well of Speedway. 	 - 	 Joymies Lawn Sprinkler Systems 42-'?bile Homes 	17* nrntorcycles. household items, 	Daytona Belch will hold a public 	 - 	 Installed, Serviced & Repaired 	 Vinyl Siding ... 	 ... 	OtliCO equip 	 AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 	 Hauling 	 Free Estimates 321 02*4. 9 to S. 	 . - - 	-- --"--- -. night a 110. It's the only one in 	 ___________________________ 

	

3 BR, 24164' Basrington, VA loans 	Y,srd Sale Treasures & Bargains 	Florida You set the reserved 
' available. 	 370 S Elliott Ave 

. 

Sanford, 	price. No charge other than IS 	LIGHT HAULING - YARD 	Lawn Maintenance Sanford & south 	
Cover your home with 30 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	I ruday & Saturday. 9 to 5 	 registralion lee unless vehicle Is 	REFUSE &OLDAPPLIANCES 	Seminole 	Quality Service, 	guaranteed VIflyt siding Fv,e 

3803 Orlando Or 373 3200 	'" 	 ' 	
'"-- 	 Sold, Call 901 255 $311 for further 	Ph 319 3371 (Sanford tocal) 	Reasonable price Call III 3759 	demonstration. De cor Unlimittd. 

339 07)9 	 C - 

	

StIlling of Estate Sale Apartment 	details, 

	

17'x6Q' mob-le horns', central lIlA. 3 	Stove. (hairs. tables, dresser. - - 	 - 	
_______ 

_________________________________________________________ 

flR 	I', bath. excel doria 11,000 	 etc , F rid,s, & Satur 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS.- '72 and 

	

flay'. on Orange Blvd , Paola. off 	1 73 Models Call 333 5370 or lu 327 7662 =T1 Your Buslness...Dial 322-2611 or 831-99931 a follow the signs 	 4465 Deatr 

i ."Ianlorci 	Furn rooms. G racious YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 - 	 -- 

	living 00S Oak, $96 mo includes that an action Ia foreclose a mor 
lgag• on the following real property 	 4-PrsoflaIs 	 - 18-Help Wanted 	 -: ijtilit'r's& maid 322 9623. 941 7953 

in Seminole County, Florida: 	
private room, board & care for Lot 	I)?, PINEHURST SUB 	Wedd,ngswith Elegance 	AVON sales mean extra money this 	

-$h elderly $400 per month DIVISION, according to the. Plat 	Call Dot-Notary Public 	summer. 644-3079. 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 	 6P 	it 3fl 2026 or 32) 0667 	 Telephone Solicitors, experienced 	

Daytona area I !4 761 1613 
"3", Page it, Public Records of 	

$7. per hour plus bonus Work 10 	 )-Apar1ments Unfurnished Seminole County. Florida, 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	
am to) p m or 330 p m to I 30  has been tiled against you and you 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	
pm 10 0711 are required to serve a copy of your 	 AL ANON 	 - 	

2 BR, 1 both, range, dishwasher, written defenses, if any, bit on van 	FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDS OF 	Full time maintenance Apply fl 	 disposal, fully carpeted Private den Berg. Gay 6. Burke. PA., at 	PROBLEM DRINKERS 	 person, Friday 6. Saturday. V to 	 siss mo. Post Office Box 793, Orlando, For further Information Call l2) 1511 	3202 Orlando Drive _________ 
Florida 32902, and file the original 	or write 	 Kish Real Estate Int. with the Clerk of the above styled Sanford Al Anon Family Group, 	JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 	

I 

	

CailbetweenS&lp m Only 	 , 	. 	 MLSREALTORS court on or before July 11th, I971 	P 0 Box 553. 	
321.0041 otherwiSe a judgment may be an. Sanford, Flit. 32771. 	 ___________________________ 

lered against you for the relief 	
, 	 ':. 	 2017 S FRENCH demanded, in the complaint or NO LONGER USO CAMPING 	 ATTENTION 	 fr.- petition. 	 GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 	 INSURANCE 	.• 	

. 	 SANFOP.00OURT APARTMENTS WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	ow WITH A CLASSIFIED A.D.
MEN AND WOMEN 

	Brand new energy efficient I said Court on June 6th. 1971. 	- - 	 - 

Bedrooms Kitchens equipped, (Seal) 	 DIVORCE FORMS - For free fl 	It you have or have been licensed for 	 ,beautiful bathrooms, numerous Arthur H Beckwith, Jr., 	 formation write to 	Box 791. 	tfeaflpi Life insurance and Health 	 -• ouiitins and other te4lurei 3301 Clerk at the Circuit Court 	Pompano, Fla.. 33061 	 or have 	or have had a 220 	 . Sanford Ave , 321 0220 until S p m IV Jean E. Wilke 	 - 	 General Lines License within five 	 -. 	901 736 3742 (eputy Clerk 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	isi years, contact me below 	 - 

Publish June 9, 16, 73, 30, 917 	Free, 621 1377 for "WE Care." 	This is not Insurance but you Should 	
1 HR. 'jnturn $30 *1, OEM 36 	 AdultS P Teens. 	 have a knowledge of insurance 	

Deposit required 1715 Magnolia, Commissions paid upon re(ept Of 	
Sanford Inquire Apt. I 

	

FACED WI THA DRINKING 	enrollment tee and contributions, 	 _______ 

	

NOTICE UNDER 	
PROBLEM 	 and vested renewals thereafter 	

Geneva Gardens 
FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 	Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	This is established under public 

	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	 Can Help 	 law 93406 NOTICE Is hereby given that the 	 Phone 173 ISa, 	 For information, call Fl 	Brent 	 " Invites you to the good 111,1 2 & 3 
undersigned, pursuant to the 	 Write P 0. Box 121) 	 Hayes. Dist Mgr .13051611 9912 or 	 bedroom 	apartments 	now 
"Fictitious Name Statute," of the 	Sanford, Florida 32711 	 uost 619 0659 	 • 	available in adult section Single 
Florida Statutes, will register with 	 _________________ 
the clerk of the Circuit Court In and - 	 - . -_ 	 •_-• 	 Story conttrurli,u 	R'nqp, , S#ft"nnl. r.,1.,,,4 'nr'ta upon 	¶__Ijyçt & Found 	Mature Christian *nm*,s 'n '-' ' 	 ))jj dl 114 'rc I' J" ' proOf of the publication at 	 _______ 	year 010 girl in my hOme 	 1505w 75th St 	 327 2090 this Notice, the fictitious name, to 	 References & tran%portatn 	 - 

wit 	'WE KIVA REALTY, INC-- LOST Lake Monroe Sanford area, 	required 3 pm to I? None 	 - 	I 6.2 BR apts., air conditioned. $l$ 
under *tiich the undersigned 	 Spaniel mixed, male, 7 	Other need apply. 373 07I0 	 6. $115, utilities included 323-4319 
engaged and will engage n business 	yrs old, black & brown Reward 	-- 	

, _IL!!rs -30 at Rout, 2, Box 706, High*y 	121 000i 	 MEAl CUTTER 	Apprentice, 	
Sanford - I or? BR, air, w * carpet, Longwood, Florida. within the City 	 - 	 months to I year experience 

$135. Inquire 500 S Oak Phone of Altamonte Springs, Seminole 	
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 

	

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	Immediate opening 
County. Florida The Only party 	

RESUL.TFUL 	END 	THE 	201 Comiytercai 	 173 SIlt 	 , 	 --- -..------ - 
interested n said business on 

NUMBER IS 3722611 	 -----.--.------______ --- ---- ---- 
	 31-Apartments Furnished 

terpris is Debris Beverly Beske ____________________________ 
Part time bu$ine br huSband & 	 . 	 - DATED at Orlando, Orange 	 -- ---- - 

	 wife Pick your own hours 3fl County, Florida, this 77th day of 	 6-Child Care 	
' 	35.4 between S 306. 7pm 	 SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS May. 1911 	 - 	
I 	 - 	 .. 	 . 	 Energy efficient modern StudioS S Debris Beverly Beske 	 -- 	- - 	- 

Pblih June 2. 9, 16, 73, 1917 	Educational Child Care for as low 	RE CE P110 P41 ST 	L ccl lent 	 - 	 3301 Sanford Ave . 371 0720 until S 
OEM I 	 as $7 weekly it you qualify 373 	COmpany Fun office $500 month 	 p m, 901 136 3712 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

	

----- 
-- 	 $131 or 373 $435 	 I 	 Adults Only No Pt'ts - - ----- -- - 	 201 Commercial 	 371 SIlt 	

2515 Park Drive, Sanford 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	N.ght time child care rI private 	. 	 _ - 	 - 
Notice 5 hereby given that I am 	home Op m to I a m and Wk rids 	Plasterers wanted *ho an o 	 Wekiva River -. 2 BR, nice, clean, engaged in business at Aileron Clr 	962) tor into ittter S 0P m 	Simulitted brick & stone work lop 	 beautiful surroundings, tree canoe Santord Airport. Santord. Seminole 	. -- - 	 wages Call alter 7 p m - 661 1511 	 use. 322 4170 County, Florida, under the fictitious 	Baby Silting in my home, fenced 

name of BRIAR CONSTRUCTION 	yard and toys Call anytime, 661 
- 	ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES 	 F URPIISHED APARTMENT 

AND PAVING COMPANY, and that 	5996. DeBary 	 Burger King now accepting ap 	 I or 7 BEDROOM 
I intend to register said name with 	 --- - ----- - 	 plicltion for lull and part time 	 FEMALE PREFERRED 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	9-Good Things to Eat 	employment Excellent working 	 PHONE 123 5297 
Seminole County. Florida in ac 	-- 	 . 	 cOfldit,00s, flexible hours Apply 
cordance with the provisions at the - 	 in person, Burger King of Sanford, 	 ' 	I 6.2 OR apIs *90 & $110 m pluS $35 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit 	Flesh Zlilwood Corn, dally. 12 0 	5 Orlando Ave 	 deposit, Water turn 115 French 
Section SOS 09 Florida Statutes 1957 	but , Fresh picked Black eyed 	__---------- ----------------- - - 

	 Ave 327 6917 or 629 4652, 
S Fred I Good 	 Peas, Squash, Green beans, -.o U K I N G 	014 1 MA N 

PubliSh June 9, t. 73, 30. 1977 	Tomatoes, Go Peaches, all 3 lbs 	iberglitSs Good company And 	 Monthly Rentals Available 
OEM 17 COLOR TV,AlrCond,,MaidSeqv. be $1, or by the bushel Ice cold 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	

QUALITY INN NORTH 
___________________________ 	

watermelons. BAGOS MARKET, 701 Commercial 	 373 5116 ' 	 - 2455 Sanford Ave.. Sanford. 	
p 	

1  & SR 131 Longwood 	1624000 

	

Christian lady. IS 30, able to drive, 	 Two 7 OR apIs . turn air. IllS & IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	HENS for sale, Lulnar Poultry 	
to live in fliCC tromt' refit free to 	 $155 All until Inc[ $50 dep 377 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Farm In Samsula 1)0 miles West 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	New Smyrna Beach( Located off 	help elderly lady References 	 1175 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 Hwy 14, on Samsuta Dr to 	

required No children or pet', 	 ------ ----------. -_______ 
1927 	 Sanford. Cuitiished apt . carport. CASE NO 771140-CA IT-I 	 Watermelon Lane 1 904 47. 4$9. 	 - --- --- 	- 	

fenced yard, including utilities I OLLOULS A IjIIANPIAN BUR 	 _____ 
AIR CONDITIONING 	 or 2 UF1 322 1976 or 377 7917 NETT ST( I'IIEN IIIIAPIP4AN and 	 11-Instructions 	Service men and dud mpctran. BRYAN IIIIANNAPI 	 ________ 	

needed immediately 	' 	 SAN MO PARK I. 2. 3 bedroom 

	

Plaintiffs, 	 - 	- - 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 trailer apIs. Adult & family park 
Teaching band students private 701 Commercial 	 I?) 5116 	 weekly 3515 Hwy 1192, Sanford HAUL IV I1 RAPIPIAP4 JR 

- 	 lessons All instruments 323 0575 	 323 1930 

	

Deferdant 	.. 	
The weather is perfect for a back 

TO tIAll( [V IIUAPIfIAP4, JR 	July 79 For credit or Enrichment 	with a want ad Call 377 2611 or 

	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	Summer School CliniC 	June 21 	yard sale • sell everything fast , 

Iri P 0 lb. $ S? 	 Contact Citrem Gager. Sanford 	53) 9993 ex'nqton, South Carolina avftzrs Iir,st,an School 373 5437 or 322 	--- 	 -------- ........... YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	also 

SOCcitir rv'rbormauce' of a contra c t CHARM SCHOOL 	Models 	

OAPARTMENTS 

,iction 11,1% been tiled against you for 	-------- 	 -'-- 	- 	- 	----- no 

t "onvey IPip following described 	UnlImited, 6 weeks, 560 (sum 

	

NTS'"II property located in Seminole 	met') 9017S3 4730 or 901 253 6739.
douiity. F lorida. It I?) High Strp,'t,

I vt,' Mary, F Iorid,i 	 Don't pile no longer needed items t,Take 	I
70 or 03  

I 6% ,nd the North 35 feet of Lot 	high as an elephant's eye Place a 	 I • i 66. (,IliF P11 FAF AND WlLSON' 	classified ad, and pIe the money 

~ I vour ADDITION, according to the phil 	in your walielt 	 !ittE  thereof ,i', r,'(ordprj fl Plat Book 3,  
01 the Publil 

Records of Seminole County 
I Ior,dit 

You ,yrp required to %t'qV a cop 
at your written defenSes, if any. to ii 
on 	William II Wac k. F'laintiffs'l 
.lttoeney, whose addreSs 's Critne'i 
Roost Office P,yrk, 165 Whoopiiiç 
loop Altamonte Springs. F lorida 
1)101. on or before July 76th, 1977, 
sod hIp the original w Oh the Clerk of 
the Court tither before service or 
F'liflIiH '5 attorney or immediately 
ttic'rt'atler otherwise a default will 
Iv' entered against you for the relief 
tk'm,indecl in the Complaint 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
this Court' June 20th, 1917 

'Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
fly Marqñref I Meyers 
Deputy Clerk 

F'ut,Ii5fy lunt' 71, 10. July 7, II, 1971 
OEM Ito 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE is hereby given lhat lbs. 

I oral Planning Agency of Seniinoie 
County. Florida, will hold a public 
ticaring on July 9. 1971. At the hour of 
I 00 p sn • fl bbt' County Cant 
'iiiss lonerS' 140am No 701. Seminole 
C ounty Courlhque, Sanford, 
I lorid, fl order to discuss and 
.ufopt the Comprehensive Plan for 
Svnuinole County. F lorida Ihi 
hiraring is bring held pur suanI to IJse 
rrquirprn,'nls of Section 163 3111, 
I loru1,' Statute's. 1976, and Section 6 
lit Chapter 11 617. Special Acts of 
florida, 1911. After the hearing the 
Local Planning Agency will submit 

IS recommendations, to the Board of 
County Cotn.nisioner of Seminole 

County. $ lorida. at ifs Vequir 
meeting on July 17, 1971 The public 
is invited 10 atl,ind and he Iii'ard 
nncrrnlnq the Proposed Corn 

PiehenSive Plan , 

BY order of the Board of County 
C oniinsss.onrs, Seminole County, 
F for id 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 
clerk 

Board of County 

Commissioners 
Seminole County, Flor ida 
Fly Joann K. Hare, 
Deputy Clerk 

P,:L,Iih- June 73. July I. IV/? 
DEAl 109 

u.,r,u,r,cry JU)i rUN YOU 

Johnny Walker 
Real Estate Inc. 

General Contractor 

322.6457 

Ccl Cash Buyers for a Small in 
vestment Place a tow cost 
clessitied ad for neSul 5. 

	

IWI 	I 

AT CASSELBERRY 
"IkE Peolige Ceauiuubf 

East off 17.92 
at S.minola Blvd. 
(Horse Track Rd.) 

Follow signs to models off 
Winter Park Drive 

	

Open 10to6 	830.7964 
wuw 9f 	fl 5u~.. 

MARGE BROWN 
$344217 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

1,1511.1 111,111 111111111 	'ill 
5.55' ltlIlk5.''lIp illIl Ui llIllll 	I 	4f 

1111111.' 111111. '11,1111 

111111k lll, III It 1'e'fu i'I • ill 
111111 1111,' lt.l$L 	t5( 5% 1111 Ii, 
Ill,,' t.111I.V1 moo 41111 (IlL'lllflt' 

C •is t' Iti 11)5.' 
lhit'l l ,IId ( ,llli LI 

'k '\lt.'I S 

41 

8.IJTH TUECH 
134.9212 

Altamonte £prings 
Longwood 

(East) 

KAYB TAL.MADOE 
374.1702 
Deltona 

American 
Cancer fp 

Society 

si:"I 
I? fiR. Iurnushrd, 7 corner lOIS, 51.0W

and assume morlgage of 5)700 ,il 
tSOIllUflIli. 372 9363 -- 

p Your TeiitpwihI 

FE
NUMB)
th 

Hal Colbert Realty'4)
OP with I chairs lynn,
ots included, Lint only

INC. 000 good hems,.
7. 	- II acres toned A. MLS.REALTOR 

I. 	L011ing 	larrain, 	some 	cI.ared, " 10 AcreS, Mullet Lake Park area 
-. - wonderful frees. $19,000 good l.rms. 

111111 
117.500 

- - 
z 
W Ill PARK AVI 	- Two stucco 

bldgi 	I iptt 	P9w . 	wiring, almoSt 
IS Acres, South Sanford Ave., 530.000 

now reefs, fantastic shape. All good 
son appliances. Sicily fur". $37,104 with Lots With beautiful oak Irees 	$3300 
W forms, 161 per lot 

4  . 
LAKI JISSUP -' Ieeylityl labs 323• - treat nasidenlial 	tat on 	the 	lake. U 

7832 
511,00 	 . 	 2 Eves 372-1597 	373-1179 	122 7171 

Stem per Agency 	1 707 E. 35th St 

REALTOR 	 I 
SemineI,.OrIsnd,.W P Lake Mary - By awnc'u 	3 fiR, 7 B, 
Mghtipta Listing Service 	I cent 	A&H, separate aparment, 

322.4991 
on 	take 	Much, 	much 	tr.ore 
Rl'r$yuced 10 	19.9047 	Small down 

IVIS Call 123.3*14 1)31.1371 payment Owner will finance in 

- 
-ACREAGE 	J 9669 or 327 7991 . 

i 

_______ 

- --. -_______ ,_',' 5 

5*1 



FT! 

B.—Ev.nl SI—Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. - 	Thursday, June 23, it?? 

BUDDY SHEATS Oldsmobile 
01"s, --p 

69th Year, No. 263—Friday, June 24, 1977 

Ili 
Sanford. Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

d 	. 

	

Which Cap do you wear? 	 will fit you with the right 
Let us show you our big 

	

selection of new & used 	FREES 	hot FREE I This exciting ' 

offer good' through  

	

cars and trucks and we 	 June 30, 1977  

BIG DISCOUNTS $500. Down~
TOP QUALITY USED CARS 

LOA 

CoshorTrWe  

Plus Tax and Tagi 	 ON NEW 1977 Chevrolets . Cadillacs Oldsmobiles 

75 DODGE DART 	 73 CHEVROLET CAPRICE SPEC ALl 1976 CHEVITTIS 
Custom Sedan 	 Estate 9-Passenger Wagon 	0 TWO TO CHOOSE FROM I 

Automatic transmission, air conditioning
' 

automatic transmission, factory air, power 	. 	including air conditioning, luggage rack, 	 or 12.000 mlii Limited Warranty. 

steering, vinyl roof, radio, white walls, 	 t00dg1umn finish. 	 I 	'1 WHILE THEY LASTI 

II 	radio, whit, walls, including 13 ms Maroon, saddle Interior, 225 CID six cylinder, 	Avocado green, vinyl interior, fully equipped  

17.711, 36 months 

$9855
13,395 	 12,195 	 A.P.M. 12.13, Fin. Chg. $494.00 

34 months 21 months 
Per 	A.P.R. 12.0 . 	821t 

	

A.P,R. I2.t1 	 $7R30P*r M.o. 	Fin. Chg. $rnoo 	Fin. CM. $244.25 

U 

Tobacco, Booze 
t Tax es Boosted; 
Sales Levy Dies It 

TALLAHASSEE (AP)— along with a four-cent tax hike out of the taxing dilemma 

	

/ 	An agreement 011 taxes ham- on cigarettes, the House re- which has forced two special 

	

I 	meted out early today nearly Versed Its action and voted 6942 sessions. 

	

I 	' 	fell apart, but the House quickly for the levy. 	 "The compromise Is that we 

	

l 	I.,teversed itself to pass two key 	House leaders had huddled will pass the Senate bill," 

	

) 	elements— cigarette and liquor with Senate chiefs in House house Speaker Donald Tucker 
tax hikes. 	 Speaker Donald Tucker's office barked out to House members 

	

] 	After first refusing to go early today to find some way as he gaveled them to order 

	

J 	 Immediately after the meeting. 

7,4 CADILLAC ILDOUDO 
Spring green with green Landau top, green 
herring bone fabric interior. Needless to say, 
It has all the equipment you'd expect in a 
luxury car, 

E LO '5,295 

I 0W 	months 
Per 	APR. 1212 
Mo. 	Fin. Chg. $1,027.53 

M. 
71 MONTE CARLO 

Coup., dark blue metallic 
with antique white Landau 

top, whit, vinyl bench 
seat. Factory air, tilt wheat. 

List price includes undercoat $4432.11 7r 7• 
 

BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO YOU 11,511K ______________________ 	 41 months A.P.R. flU 

13 BUILR UNIUKT 

2 DOOR HARDTOP 
Elm green, white vinyl top, normally 
equipped including factory air conditioning. 

855 	
'3,395 
34 months 

Per 	A.P.R. 12.12 
Mo. 	Fin. Chg. $422.70 

— 	
— 	 Fin. Chg. $1431.10 

r $135" par 
77 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC 	W $101 DOWN, 

Cash or Trade 
Estate 3 seal station wagon. Antique white with woodgrain applique .. 	Plus Tea and Tagi 
lower side panels, chrome luggage rack. Buckskin vinyl upholstery, 
divided front seat. All power assists, windows driver's seal AM FM 
stereo, I track tape. 
List price includes undercoat sa ill 7$ 
BUDDY INlAYS PRICE TO YOU 57, 

- 	

- $$11101 DOWN 

77 OLDS REGENCY 	 - 
Cash or Trade 

-.. 	plus Tax and Tool 

9$ SEDAN - 
7J OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 

Sag0 green metallic with a buckskin 
TWO DOOR COLONADE HARDTOP COUPE 

Firethorn red with firethorn velour vinyl top, buckskin velour interler 
featuring divided front so.,. interior. Steel belted whit, wails. Normally 

Everything's therol equipped Including factory airl 
LIST PRICE $l.0Ø.a$, DI5COUNT$7$1P.$1 

List price includes undercoat $.1I7.11 
BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO YOU $1.011.91 

. 

1.500 DISCOUNT 
512020 

SI months  
Per 	A.P.R. 12.17 

4 

4 

.iq ruiu LID 

BROUGHAM TUDOR 
Medium blue, blue interior, radio, power 
seats, white walls, divided front seat, super 
plush. 

$ 	30 months 64 	
'2,195 

A.P.R. 12.51 67 La- 
Per 	Fin. Chg. $30.3$ 

The house then proceeded to 
vote on 25-per-cent hikes on al-
coholic beverage taxes, which 
they had defeated the day be-
fore. 

The alcoholic beverage tax 
sailed thrv4h wa a '3-3 sole. 

Then the House just as quick-
ly defeated 62-51 a four-cent 
hike on cigarette taxes. But it 
didn't take long for the House to 
change its mind. 

The cigarette hike would pro- 	 (Herald Photo by Rick WellS) 
vide $42 million In new revenue, THEY'LL HELP 	:' group of students from the University of Florida 	Mellon Park and the Sanford waterfront. The group, 
a key element in the push to find 	

School of Architecture In (ainesvilie listens as 	including Martin Stevenson (foregroimd, met this 
at least $110 million in new 	 morning at the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
taxes to fund the $5693-billion CITY CHANGE 	(;reater Sanford Development Corp. chairman Sara 

('ommerce building and later received orientations Jacobson(left) reviews some of the work they'll be budget. 	
from county and city representatives. (Like Old All of the taxes being consid- 

ered by the House were part of 	 doing IIII(It'r contract to SI)(' to help redevelop Fort 	Times, photo, Page 5A) 

the tax package on special in- 
(crests pas 	 n passed by the Senate o 
Thursday.  

The doomed agreement did Lake Mary Shuns County Threat, 
not Include a $20-million one- 
cent 

ne
cent coda pop tax sought by 
Gov. lie ubin Askew to provide a 
budget cushion for this year and 

i,ives Nod To 1,600mAcre  Annex next. 
But Senate leaders said Ask-

ew would have to accept the tax 
package without the cushion. 	By DONNA ESTES 	county contesting the legality of abide by the commitments annexation, which he said wax county will not lose anything 

Another tax that fell by the 	Herald Staff Writer 	adding the new territory to the after the annexation, 	 prepared by the county plan- monetarily by the annexation 
wayside was the sales tax, 	 city. 	 Joe Davis, representing the ning department, but admitted since it will still be able to 
which the urban coalition final- 	The Lake Mary City Council 	The individual city cowi- Heathrow 	project, 	said, was erroneous, and an attorney collect county (axes from the 
ly abandoned after it failed late has given its informal stamp of dilinen noted for the record however, that the PUD zoning general's opinion concerning property. 
Thursday night. 	 approval to the requested Thursday that they favored the with the county and the corn- annexations wider the state 	Councilman DeLores Lash 

Ihe house, in a rare flight annexation of the 1,600 acres- annexation; insisted that the initments to the county will law. 	 said that the city's PUD or- 
session, defeated a scaled-down plus property including the annexation, in accordance with expire on Aug. 27, shortly after 	Massey said the attorney gen- dinance is identical to that of 
proposal for a half-cent sales Heathrow 	planned 	unit an opinion from City Alt). the area Is annexed to Lake era] opinion did not apply to the the county and that the city has 

tax. 	 development PUD and four Gary Massey, complies with Mary. 	 Lake Mary annexation since It adopted and enforces the 
Some $29 million of new taxes other parcels of land. 	 state law and all said that 	Davis said the Paulucci in- was directed toward the an- Southern Standard building, 

were given final legislative isp- 	Public hearing on the an- owners of the Heathrow PUD, (crests fully intend to abide by nexation of major highways En plumbing and mechanical 
nexation and final reading of Paulucci Enterprises, will be the same commitments to Lake corridor fashion. He noted that codes and the National Elec-

in the marathon session. proval by the house Thursday the ordinance to make the required to continue the same Mary. The document of com- Lake Mary's original In- trlc4,,Coc'e. 
annexation effective are to take commitments, included in a 12- mitments has been amended to corporation nearly four years "The city has just as stringent 

Askew gave lawmakers until place at the July 21 regular page document, approved by substitute the name of Lake ago included the entire right-of- codes as the county and our 
midnight tonight to come up meeting of the city council, the county commission as of Mary for the county. Massey way of Interstate 4 to the west building Inspections are just as 
with about $110 million Ili UCW Mayor Walter Sorenson said Aug. 27, 114. 	 recommended 	the 	corn- side, thus the Heathrow an- good, if not better than the 
taxes to balance a 55.693-billion today. 	 Asst. County duty. Gary mitments be adopted by nexation was not including the county," she said. 
budget. 	 The council indicated at its Siegel told the city council that resolution as a companion annexation of that highway in 	Siegel said the county will be 

Thursday meeting that the the county coflhn)isSloIIerS have measure to the annexation, 	corridor Fashion. 	 adversely affected by the an- 
annexation will proceed despite decided to take court action for 	Siegel submitted to the city 	Councilman Cliff Nelson, nexation "because the all. 
,I threat from the county that a breach of contract against the documents Including a map of after questioning both Siegel nexation violates the laws of the Sex Life Decisions Tough 	 lawsuit may be filed by the Paulucci company If it falls to the city and of the proposed and Davis, noted that the See LAKE MARY, Page 
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Four Justice 	year," he wrote. "Recognizing that depart- 	
Edit ii ... 	 4-A 

	

Department lawyers are in the touchy 	ment attorneys must adhere to the strictest 'S 

L.. - 

	

business of deciding when an einploye's sex 	standards of piofessloiial integrity and 	Dear Abby
Dr. Lamb 	. 	 6-B 	 •--• . -. 	\ 	' 	 ,-.. 	- 	, 	 ho 	- 	-' 	 / 

S' 

p 	'life heaps disgrace on the department. 	competence, the office nevertheless agonized 

	

with the chore because they're not fond of 	volving aberrant sexual conduct.. This 	Hospital 2-A  

	

They say they're somewhat uncomfortable 	over what standards to apply to matters in- 	horoscope 	.........6-B 
 

Obituaries 	.... . .... 5-A 	 . 

,. 

	

poking around in the private lives of some of 	question is made more difficult when the 	
oUiEI.'F 	..  

their fellow workers. 	 conduct is relatively private."  
J 

	

The four lawyers are In the department's 	The report said three of the allegations 	Sports - . - .........8-7-A 
 

Television 	.. ........... 8-A 

, 	
Office of Professional Responsibility, formed 	were found to be true and "led to ad- 

Wea ther - 	 -.2-A 

	

about 18 months ago to investigate allegations 	monishment for the attorneys involved." One .,j.-.. 
I  

	

of misconduct against department employes. 	case is still open. Accusations in the other  'I 	s-. '•t-I I. 
'I 	 1 

	

The director, Michael Shaheen, and his staff 	cases were not 'substwitiated. How Your 	 , Nil 
I 

	

act as department watchdogs to ensure that 	In an interview, Shaheen declined to 

	

allegations are investigated objectively and 	elaborate on details of the accusations or to I 

	

that wrongdoers are punished. The depart- 	lde:tify those involved. 	 Marriage 	 t t t" 

	

ment has about 50,000 employes, including 	lie said the test for sexual misconduct that  

	

those In the 94 U.S. attorneys' offices across 	would warrant punishment would be whethei 	how do your ex- 

the country. 	 it was "open and notorious, whether it can be 	pectatlons of marriage jibe 

	

The office was designed to deal with such 	used to compromise the department employe, 	with reality?  

4 	serious misconduct as violations of citizens' 	whether it reflects adversely 011 the depart- 	Married or not, a : 	L 

	

rights, harassment of witnesses and misuse of 	ment." 	 question n a Ire - 	 - 

o 	-. 

government money. 	 This could ,include homosexual relation- 	"Marriage Expectations - 	 I 

. 	 . 

	

The accusations flowed in by the dozens, 	ships and extramarital affairs or a man and a 	devised by Circuit Court 

	

and seven of them turned out to involve 	woman living together without being 

	

"personal morals offenses" as Shaheen 	married, if such arrangements became a 	hold some curi1eL 
Judge Dominick Salfi may 

 
I 	 iiTY nr 

	

delicately put it in his recent annual report to 	matter of public scandal, he said. But any of 	The questionnaire and 

the attorney general. 	 those relationships, conducted with propriety 	the rationale behind it,
Including the Heathrow Planned Unit I)evelopment 	dleales all that property currently u-ithin the Lake 

	

These complaints raised "some of the more' 	aj 
I 

	The proposed 1,601) acre annexation to Lake Mary 

id discretion, would be wilikely to prompt 	appear in OURSELVES, 

	

troublesome questions we encountered this 	an Inquiry, he added. 	 Sunday. 	 Is shown by hash marks: the solid black line In. 	Mary City limits. 

Semi9nole P/aza's First Annual Art Festival Has Started 
/ 

.. 	 Friday, Saturday for Central Florida Zoo 

'77 CADILLAC 	 '77 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD 
EL DORADO COUPE BROUGHAM TOWN SEDAN 

Firemist green with green Cabriolet top and green 
Eldorado leather upholstery. $0.50 comfort seat 

Georgian 	silver 	finish 	with 	a 	silver 	metallic 
Elkgrain top and Claret Florentine cloth interior. with reclining power on passenger side. Many, 

many other features including stereo and tape 
$0.50 front seat with driver and passenger six way 
power seats as well as power recline, for the player. 

LIST PRICE INCLUDES UNDERCOAT $13,575.00 
passengerl The ultimate in pure luxuryl 
LIST PRICE INCLUDES UNDERCOAT $13,144.00 

BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO YOU $11,400.00 BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO YOU $11,144.00 

2,27900 DISCOUNT $2,00000 DISCOUNT 
'77 CADILLAC SEVILLE SEDAN CADILLAC Finished in Edinburgh green metallic with light 177 COUPE DE VILLI 

green Tuxedo grain padded top. Open the door and 
sInk Into the luxury of antique medium sage green 

Jennifer blue with white Cabriolet vinyl top and 
blue Aberdeen cloth Interior. Fully equipped in. 

leather. Look around, nothing is missing. It even cluding stereo tape, automatic cruise control, and 
had a forty channel CE Integral with an AM-FM much more, 
stereol 
LIST PRICE INCLUDES UNDERCOAT $15,143.00 

LIST PRICE INCLUDES UNDERCOAT $11,711.00 
BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO YOU $5,711.00 

BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO YOU $12,743.00 

2,4OO°° DISCOUNT 2,OOO°° DISCOUNT 

73 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD 

BROUGHAM SEDAN 
Firemist gold with burnt gold vinyl top. 
Equipped for the luxury taste of a Cadillac 
owner. 

$105"
%593 

34 months 
Per 	A.P.R.A 	12.52 
Mo. 	Fin. Chg. $443.40 

75 IMPALA WAGON 
Powder blue with blue Interior. Fully 
equipped including cruise control. 

3495 
34 months $1 O530.r A.P.R. 12.0 

Mo. 	Fin, Chg. $UL4I 

75 GRAND PRIX J MODEL 

White, white , white, fully equipped Including 
power windows, stereo, cruise control, 27,000 
miles. 

$113
14v,29S

70  

	

Per 	42 months 

	

r 	A.P.R. 12.15 

	

Mo. 	Fin. Chg. $540.30 

E  I1L V 	U 

TRUCKS 
/ Ir-TI 

77 CHEVROLET PICKUP TRUCK 
Solid light blue finish with blue vinyl Interior. 210" 5 cyl. 
"line, three speed transmission, AM radii, Pleetside 
box. 
LIST PRICE $4,0Q2$ 
BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO You 13,111.31 

89" 4111 menslis Per 	 A.P.N.A 	tIll 
Mi. 	 Fin, CI,, $141.53 

- 	-- - - - -- - 	-  -nn__ 
dsw Sines Fleetside FOUR WHEEl. DRIVE Cardinal n.e 

finish with rod custom vinyl bench soot. Equipped with 
trailering special. equipm,nt option, 410" VI, locking dif. 
ler.nllal, auxiliary fuel tank. 10*11.1 "0" range enoft read 
rubber, sliding ni., window, power windows and deer 
locks, factory air and morel 
LIST PRICE 0,102.40 
BUDDY INlAYS PRICE TO YOU $1,301.40 

*1,50000 DISCOUNT 
77 CHEVROLET SILVIRADO 110 10 

FUIDE PICKUP 
The very bill Chevy buildsl A work horsi that's super 
tough and super plvshl Cordova brown and Santa pe 
Deluxe tutone with buckskin buckets and csns.lel Equipped with heavy duty chassis. OpIlan to use regular 
gas and carry a one ton payload and yet have luxury 
features you'd expect on Cadillac, power windows, factory 
air, etc. 
LIST PRICE $7,140.11 
BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO YOU $1,140.01 

*1,40000 DISCOUNT  

w Wv ,wu i v wa 	 ulI 

DILAND 734.2661 	Orange, I.minle and Southwest 
VaIvili Residents Dial Direst 	6211720 


